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During the spring of 1986, two weeks of archaeological 
excavations were performed behind 178 Prince George Street, 
.\nnapolis, Maryland. This area is considered to be the back area 
of the Brice House, 18AP38. A brick and stone foundations was 
recovered. Data from its builder's trench dates this feature to 
the early first half of the 18th-century, predating by several 
decades the construction of the Brice House. The structure was 
probably a stable that may have been incorporated, and rebuilt by 
Brice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
During March and April of 1986, archaeological features were 
being impacted by renovation work at 178 Prince George St. 
Annapolis, Maryland, 18AP38. This area is located within zone 7 
of the Maryland Archaeological Research Unit (Figures 1, 3, and 
3). The archaeological remains were brought to the attention of 
the Archaeology in Annapolis program, a cooperative program 
between Historic Annapolis, Inc. and the University of Maryland 
College Park, by the proprietor, Mr. Bohl. Mr. Bohl was gracious 
enough to allow the archaeologists as much time as they needed to 
excavate the area that was to be impacted by renovation 
activities. 
As a result of the renovations, some of the archaeological 
evidence was lost, but through systematic excavations 
archaeologists were still able to recover a substantial amount of 
information uhich allowed us to make some preliminary conclusions 
about the mid-eighteenth century on this lot, and Annapolis. 
Archaeology in Annapolis' excavations proceeded for two weeks in 
?larch and April with one crew chief, Patrick Secreto and two 
field assistants. Archaeological remains on t,he 178 Prince 
George St.'s property may be associated with the Brice House 
property, where excavations have already been preformed by 
Cultural Heritage Resources and Contract ~Archaeologs Inc. 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The project area is located on the coastal plain of the 
YliddLe Chesapeake Bay r e b i o n .  Sit.iia+,ed 3n thp vestern shore of 
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the Ba7, the land surrounding the project area is characterized 
by rolling uplands with a ~ ~ i d e  diversity of deciduous trees and 
plants. (Xaryland Department 05 Natural Resources, Tidewater 
Administration Coastal Resources Division 19791. The project 
area is located in Unit 7 (Figure 11 of the Maryland 
Archaeological Research Unit ?lap, which places the project area 
in the Gunpowder Middle -Back - Patapsco - Magothy - Severn - 
South - Rhode - West drainages. Specifically, the project area 
is located upon a knoll, and the surrounding topography gently 
slopes toward the Annapolis harbor (Figure 2). 
Between 250,000 BC to 15,000 BC the Chesapeake area forests 
uere made up of spruce, pine, some fir and birch trees. By 
10,000 BC, the forests had become dominated by the oak-hickory, 
renresenting a more \-aried and thus more exploitable, environment 
I !!arvland Department of Nat~lral R?sourc~?s, Tidesater 
.Idministration Coastal Resources Division 19791. 
The substrata soils in the Chesapeake area are formed by 
unconsolidated sedimentary deposits of sand, silt, clay and 
gravel. These overlie a crsstalline bedrock. Though the 
topographic relief in +he area is not diverse, the  sediment,^ do 
vary greatly in depth, teutur?, a1:d degree of permeability (Brush 
et a: 197'7:;l. The soil in ?he project area is a Yonmouth, fine 
sandy loam with a 0-2% gradient. It is formed from 
unconso:dated. beds of fine te:~t~~red sediments. It is otherwise 
characterized b>- being deep. ;ell drained, olive colored, 
strongly acidic, and havins slauc,>nite (green sand1 made up 10- 
- ,,,., , , € i .  1 profiir :a> sn:- r ? c j : ? t .  The si-e area in 
- 
particular naturally has a silty topsoil (hirb>- & Yatthews, 
1 9 ; 3 : 3 8 - 3 9 ) .  
4 deed search has indicated that the lot of land on which 
the Brice House now stands was originally owned by the Brice 
family. There is no evidence that there was an early occupation 
on the lot although escavations have revealed the remains of an 
early 18th century structure under the west wing of the Brice 
House. Today there is little indication that this was once an 
active back area related to the Brice House. The area of 
excavations at 178 Prince George Street were within a room and 
under a brick paved patio in the back yard. 
PREHISTORIC BACKGROUND 
Paleoindian Period 
The Paleoindian phase (13,000-7,000 B . C . )  is not well 
documented in the northeastern United States, though evidence 
from the region suggest humans have lived here for 10,000-20,000 
years. In the west, the most wide-spread complex is the Llano or 
Clovis, typified bs fluted points, scrapers and blades. These 
artifacts are often in association with extinct megafauna of the 
Pleistocene, suggesting a way of life centering on big game 
hunting (Humphrey and Chambers 1977:7-9). 
In the east, however, finds showing evidence of Paleoindians 
are usually isolated fluted points (Steponaitis 1980:63). There 
are, however, several sites in the east which reveal evidence 
for Paleoindian occupation of the region. Two important surface 
sites are the Williamson site in Dinwiddie County, Virginia and 
the Shoop site in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. The artifacts 
uncovered include fluted points, blades, scrapers and wedges, 
which are similar between the txo sites and similar to the Clovis 
complex in the west. Two deeply stratified sites include the 
Shaxnee Minisink site in the Delaware Water Gap and the 
Thunderbird site in the Shenandoah Valley. Both these sites 
yielded radio carbon dates that were contemporaneous with the 
Clovis complex in the west (Humphrey and Chambers 1977:8-9). 
Steponaitis (1980:63-64) notes that while the eastern Paleo 
complex is similar to the western Clovis complexes, eastern 
artifacts have never been found in direct association with 
Pleistocene mesafauna. Iiumphre:: and Chambers !19i7:9) state that 
eastern e\-idence is " . . .complicated by significant variation 
among artifacts both in minor detail and ma,jor form." Thus, the 
lifeways of the big game hunters of the west cannot be 
transferred to the east. 
Instead, evidence suggests that the Paleoindians of the east 
had a much more diversified subsistence strategy. This is 
because of several factors, identified by both Steponaitis ( 1 9 8 0 )  
and Humphrey and Chambers ( 1 9 7 7 ) .  As Humphreys and Chambers 
( 1 9 7 7 )  note: 
While big game hunters in the Great Plains and 
Southwest were ranging over thousands of square miles 
of essentially open grassland, their eastern cousins 
were faced with the great variety of ecological niches 
in the first coniferous, then deciduous forest which 
covered the land . . .  human groups living in the forest 
must have depended increasingly on locally available 
plants, small game, reptiles and shell fish. ..This 
regional and seasonal variation in food and resources 
would understandably result in considerable variation 
in cultural adaptive strategies and their material 
manifestations. 
Steponaitis notes that Paleoindian base camps identified by 
diverse artifact assemblages, non-random di~~ribution of lithic 
debris, activity areas and post holes and molds, are found in 
riverine environments. Further, that quarrs sites were 
identified by a lack of tools, and the presence of large amounts 
of debitage and a crypto-crystalline rock source. (Steponaitis 
1980:66). This indicates that eastern Paleoindians were not 
following migrating animals but were occupying sites on a 
seasonal basis. 
Investigations of Paieoindian sites have been hindered, as 
many sites are inundat,ed with the rise in bater level at the end 
of the Pleist,ocene. 
Archaic Period 
The end of the Pleistocene saw many environmental changes, 
including the inundation of some riverine environments, a change 
from mixed coniferous forests to northern hardwoods, and a more 
temperate climate. The Archaic period is one of cultural 
adaptation to these changes and is further divided into sub- 
phases, known generally as Early Archaic, Middle Archaic and 
Late Archaic. 
The Early Archaic (7500-6000 B.C.) is characterized by the 
appearance of two artifact traditions, the Corner Notched 
tradition (7500-6800 B.C.) and the Bifurcate tradition (6800-6000 
B.C.). The 'orner Notched tradition is based on the change from 
fluted points to corner notched points, reflecting a different 
hafting technique and utilization. The general artifact 
assemblages of Paleo and Archaic peoples are very similar, thus 
prompting some to infer that the differences between the two 
peoples were what they hunted (Steponaitis 1980:69-70). 
The Bifurcate tradition involved the scheduled use of a 
number of seasonal available resources. The Bifurcates were made 
from Rhyolite or Quartz in the Appalachian Xountains. 
Circa 6000 B.C. the weather changed from cool and dry to 
warm and wet. This marked the beginning of the Yiddle Archaic. 
This period is represented by several traditions, with the 
Bifurcate tradition possibl~ extending into this period. 
Marrow Mountain points were part of a tVradition extending 
from 5000-4200 B.C. These points wore made of rhyolite and black 
chert, with associated assemblages of scrapers, large bifaces, 
choppers, hammers, atlatl weights and axes. These peoples 
occupied inland swamps with transient camps on second and third 
order streams (Steponaitis 1980:76-77). 
Another tradition was characterized by the Guilford 
lanceoloate points made of quartzite. The assemblages were 
generally the same as the Marrow Mountain assemblages with the 
exception of scrapers being absent. The increase in the number 
of points indicates either an intensification of use in the area, 
or an increase in population (Steponaitis 1983:78-79). 
The Late Archaic saw a change to a warm and dry climate and 
the beginning of an oak-hickory forest. During this time period 
(4000-1000 B . C . )  there were several traditions. Two distinctive 
traditions were the Piedmont tradition with long stemmed points, 
and the Laurentian tradition, rare in this area. Also appearing 
for the first time is the broad spear which indicted utilization 
of nes resources, possibly estuary resources (Steponaitis 
1380:80-81). Seatite or soapstone vessels for storage originated 
during this era. As Humphrey and Chambers 11977:11) note, the 
native Americans were now heavily relying on fishing and mollusk 
collecting. These are all indicat.ions of an increasingly 
sedentary way of life. 
TGoodland Period 
The transition from Archaic to Woodland is marked by the 
appearance of woodworking tools, such as axes and Celts, and 
cordage impressed ceramics. Both types of artifacts reflect a 
more sedentary life-way. 
The Woodland period (1000 B.C.-European contact-A.D. 15003 
is also divided into three phases; Early, Middle and Late. 
During the Early Woodland period, the introduction of cultigens 
into the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys from Mexico resulted in 
changes in those areas. However, in parts of the northeast, the 
Archaic way of life continued until European contact (Humphrey 
and Chambers 1977:17). As Humphrey and Chambers (1977:17) note: 
Pottery is the clearest indication of change in this 
earls Woodland period. Changes in the frequency and 
distribution of 4ccokeek, Pope's Creek, and Mockley 
wares . . .  indicate that shifts in food procurement 
strategies were taking place although all ...p redate the 
use of agricultural products. 
However, no major changes in cultural patterns were noted. 
Circa 1000-1200 A . D . ,  cultivated legumes were introduced 
Into the area. Thls colnclded wlth the development of improved 
strains of maize. These developments produced significant 
changes in the population structure of the area (Humphrey and 
Chambers 1977:17-19). Thus when European explorers and colonists 
arrived in the Chesapeake, they found sedentary populations 
relying on an intensified and integrated utilization of natural 
and cultivated resources. 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Yaryland was granted to Georze Calvert, the first Lord 
Baltimore in 1629, and was estabiished as a proprietary colony. 
It was  firs^, sett.led in 1634 at St. Xary's, as this town became 
the f i.rst capital of the .?olonr. MarrLand developed an economy 
based on tobacco e:<port. i ?  t n e  mnjorit.r- of people Living on 
tobacco farms, pursuing profit, there was little chance for urban 
development. The smaller farmers often relied on the large 
plantation owners for the processing and shipping of the tobacco. 
These large plantations were usually self-contained with 
blacksmiths, coopers, cobblers, as well as docks on their 
plantations (Middleton 1934). 
As a result of the Glorious Revolution in 1689, Maryland 
became a royal colony under the sovereign rule of William and 
a The capital of Maryland was moved from St. Mary's to 
Annapolis and Sir Francis Nicholson was appointed Governor of 
Maryland (Radoff 1971). In creating a city plan, Nicholson 
intentionally used a Baroque design for the political purpose of 
creating stability by using the church and the State House as the 
focus of his design (Reps 1963). 
Papenfuse (1975) described the city of Annapolis' growth in 
three phases. First was a period between 1 6 9 4  and 171.5,  which 
was characterized by the to~n's seasonal swelling with the 
general assembly, and subsequent depopulation after the assembly 
left. Between 1715 and 1763, the town experienced bureaucratic 
growth and small industrial expansion, which increased the number 
of permanent residents. The era between 1763 and 1784 is known 
as  Annapolis' Golden Age. This time is characterized by the 
decline of small industry, such as shipbuilding and tanning, 
while conspicuous consumption among the most prominent and 
richest members of the colon.\- residing in !Annapolis increased 
tremendously IPapenfuse i 3 7 5 : 6 ) .  
After this period of grandeur, Annapolis declined as the 
social and economic center of the Chesapeake and Baltimore became 
the prominent center of the Chesapeake. Annapolis remained a 
small port town, relying on local trade as the basis of its 
economy. In the 1960s, Annapolis became revitalized with its 
main economic base generated by tourism. 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND - HISTORY OF THE BRICE HOUSE PROPERTY 
The Brice House, 18AP38, was associated with Beard's 1696 
survey lots #22 and #13. Later, in 1718, these lots were 
resurveyed and renumbered by the Stoddert survey as lots X94 and 
#103, respectively. They were adjacent to each other with lot 
1 9 4  being south of lot #I03 (Figure 4). Only lot #94 was 
originally owned by the Brice family, and when Captain John 
Brice died in 1913, he bequeathed the lot to his wife Sarah 
Brice. John Brice Jr. later inherited the property in 1929 when 
his mother Sarah died. In 1766 John Brice Jr. died and 
bequeathed both lot #94 and lot =I03 to his second son James 
(YcWilliams and Papenfuse 1971: 2 ) .  
Lot $103 passed through a variety of landowners before 
becoming part of John Brice Jr.'s land holdings, in 1731. In 
1713, as lot $ 1 3 ,  the property was sold for L20 sterling to 
Captain Reace of London, by James Carroll, except for one hundred 
square feet in the southwest corner, which is now bordered by 
Xing George's St. William Phillip Reace, brother of Captain 
Reace, sold the lot for L16 current money to Amos Garret in 1715, 
except for the one hundred square feet in the southwest corner. 
The southwest corner was soid in 1726 for L!O current money to 

Henry Donaldson, from James Carroll. In 1734 James Russel 
acquired the southwest corner from Henry Donaldson with "mansion 
house and kitchen," for L205 current money, and in 1735 acquired 
the remainder of lot #I03 for L45 sterling, from Amos Garrett's 
heirs. The same year Russel sold the entire lot to Alexander 
Black for L60 sterling. The years between 1737 and 1741 John 
Brice Jr. and Henry Donaldson filed an ejectment suit against 
Alexander Black. Structures built by Donaldson on the southwest 
corner of lot #104, including a frame house, brick chimney, and 
kitchen, extended nineteen feet on to the Brice's property, of 
lot $94. How the case was settled is not known at this time. In 
1753, lot #I03 was offered for sale, post dating fire on the 
property, by a Xr. Black. In 1754 Alexander Black sold the land 
to John Brice Jr. for L30 sterling. When Brice died in 1766, 
both lots were left to James Brice, as well as a great deal of 
construction supplies (McWilliams and Papenfuse 1971: 2). 
When James Brice inherited the property and construction 
material, he began building the now extant Brice House. The 
building, begun in 1767, was finished in 1773, and was assessed 
in 1783 at L1,228, making James Brice the ninth wealthiest man 
in Annapolis. When James Brice died in 1802, much of his 
property was sold to pay debts, while the house remained in his 
wife's and family's possession until 1872 (Russo 1983: 10). The 
house was sold into a trusteeship set up by William Martin, for 
his nephew (Israel 1970:10). 
The 1873 transaction marked t,he bezinning of the 
fragmentation of the Brice pruperties. William Yartin had died 
in 1869, but had set up a trust fund with three appointed 
trustees. As part of the trust fund, the Brice House was 
purchased in 1873. It is here that William Martin's nephew, 
Thomas E. Martin, lived until his death in 1902 (Israel 1971: 
10). 
The three trustees died prior to the death of T.E. Martin, 
so a fourth trustee was appointed, Dr. Daniel R. Randall. 
Though the documents available are unclear, Randall apparently 
sold some of the property of lots #I03 and #94, and erected five 
frame houses on the remainder. In 1896, Martin St., which 
bisects the former Brice property, was completed, and the section 
of property between Martin and East Streets was purchased by Ann 
C. and Virginia T. Mullan (Israel 1970: 1l:lZ). 
When T.E. Martin died, Randall sought to distribute the land 
among T.E. Martin's heirs, as according to William Martin's last 
will and testimony. The heirs were: Claire L. Martin, and 
infant; Robert E. Martin; Louis S. Robb; the latter two were 
siblings of T.E. Martin, with Robb being a widow. To distribute 
the property-, the land was partitioned into twelve sections; R. 
Yartin received lots 19 and 2 1 1 ,  Louise Robb, lots $ 5 ,  16, + l o ,  
and s l Z ,  and Claire Ylartin lots = I ,  3 2 ,  # 3 ,  J .4 ,  and # 7  (Figure 5) 
(Israel 1970: 12). 
In 1905, R. Martin sold his lot sections to Robb, who in 
1911 sold all the section to the Security Land Co. of New Jersey. 
The secondary sources are vaglie as t,o t,he connection between the 
Security Land Co. and the Carve1 Hal1 Corporation, but given 
subsequent proceedings i t  seems lo~ical. that there was one, for 
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Willard Barse, who bought the Brice property from the Security 
Land Co., than received permission from Security Land Co, to sell 
his interests in Carvel Hall ( a  hotel erected by the Carvel Hall 
Corporation, on the near by Paca House Property), to the Carvel 
Hall Corporation. Thus in October, 1926, Security Land Co. sold 
the house to Willard Barse, of New York City for 300,000 dollars. 
One month later Barse sold his interest in Carvel Hall to the 
Carvel Hall corporation, because he had been "granted Permission 
to sell" by the Security Land Co. In 1927, the Carvel Hall 
Corporation purchases the property (Figure 6 ) ,  and resold it in 
1929 to St. John's College (Israel 1970: 14). 
St. John's College had plans to make Brice House part of an 
Institute for American Studies, however because of the depression 
the plan failed, and the house uas made into faculty apartments. 
Thirty years later, in 1953, Mr. and Yrs. Wohl purchases the 
house from the college: and restored the colonial interior 
(Israel, 1970:13). After the Wohl's deaths, the house was sold 
at auction in 1982 to the International Union of Bricklayers and 
Allied Craftsman. Through these organizations the house was 
conveyed to the Int,srnational Masonry Institute (1x1). IYI 
intends to use the Brice House as the headquarters of its 
International Masonry Center, as a meeting facilit,~, a library, 
and a facility for scholarly research (Unauthored Report 
Prepared for Historic Annapolis, 1nc.i. 

THE BRICE FAMILY 
The history of the Brice House is inextricably linked with 
that of the Chesapeake area and the Brice Family. The large 
Georgian mansion is representative of many colonial mansions 
along the Chesapeake Tidewater area, and within the City of 
Annapolis. During the eighteenth-century, the three generations 
of the Brice family followed the pattern of the wealthier 
Chesapeake families, and specifically Annapolitan gentry. 
John Brice was the first member of his family to live in 
Annapolis. It is likely, though not documented, that he 
immigrated to Maryland as a free adult, in 1696. In Maryland he 
married Sarah Worthington whose parents were Matthew Howard and 
Sarah Dorsey, both from prominent Anne Arundel County families. 
Brice was both planter and merchant, and owned 2,500 acres of 
land, a tobacco prise, and was a local agent for the English firm 
of Benjamin Hasley and Company. In addition to his economic 
interests, Brice also served in public offices, such as the Anne 
Arundel Coronor, and as an elected Delegate to the General 
Assembly. In 1713, when he died, John Brice's estate was valued 
at L1,496.14.11. as he was one of the wealthiest Annapolis 
citizens (Russo 1985: 2). 
John Brice Jr., though not aentioned in his father's will, 
inherited land from Sarah Brice, and followed the pattern set by 
his father. He married Sarah Frisby, and raised ten children, 
and thus through marriage linked his name with other prominent 
families, such as the Bordley's and the Jennings. He had some 
plantat,ion int,erests, but these appear nominal compared to his 
gr?atl& documented mercantile career. Brice's store was located 
behind his house, where he operated a retail business. His 
frequent advertisements in the Gazette, promised a wide variety 
of imported goods from Europe and India, as well as local goods. 
These included fine claret, refined sugar, indigo, bridles, 
knives, earthenwares, needles, etc... Besides his economic 
interests he also had a long and varies public career as Court 
Clerk, Justice of Provincial Court, Chief Justice, Judge of the 
Western Shore as sizes court and more. He died while on circuit, 
and left, besides various amounts of property, John Brice I11 lot 
#84, and James Brice lots $94 and #I03 (Russo 1985: 3 - 5 1 .  
John Brice I11 was also a merchant, and, having been 
schooled in Clare College in Cambridge, and at Middle Temple, he 
was admitted as a lawyer at the Hayor's Court in Annapolis in 
1761. In 1766, he married a woman of a prominent Xarsland 
familv, Yary Clare Macubbin. Re also pursued a mercantile career 
with Thomas Harwood 111 as a partner, from 1763 to 1778. The 
partners advertized in the Gazette, offering such items as a 
"great choice in fashionable silks" (Yaryland Gazette: 1769), 
and in 1771, "genteel and well assorted cargo of European and 
India goods including silks and millinery," and "super fine 
fashionable clothes and a few pleces of silk" (Maryland Gazette: 
1771). In 1772, they moved thelr store from Church St. to the 
front of the dock and into a new building. From there they 
adver'ized various goods all sold "for a small advance" (Maryland 
Gazette: 1772; R ~ s s o  1985, 7). 
James Brice, younger brot.her of John Brice 111; styled 
himself llke a country gentlemen. He married Julianna Jennings 
and raised six children. Unlike his grandfather, father, and 
brother, James Brice was never a merchant, but a planter; for he 
relied on the income from he estates, and after 1780, the 
salaries he received from his various government positions. His 
public life was full and active, including several positions such 
as alderman, councilman and mayor of Annapolis, vestryman for St. 
Anne's Parish, and in 1792, acting governor for Maryland (Russo 
1985: 8). 
It was after his father's death in 1766 that James Brice 
began to build the Brice House. Not only had he inherited lots 
6103 and "94, but also a great deal of construction material. In 
the end the house's estimated cost was L4,000, with L1,400 for 
labor and LZ,300 for materials. In i783 his estate was assessed 
for L1,228, making James Brice the ninth wealthiest man in 
Annapolis. When Brice died in 1802, his estate was valued at 
L7,291. A great deal of his land had to be sold to "pay debts 
and legacies" (Russo, 1985: 9-10). 
HISTORICAL REFERENCES OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL INTEREST 
Of interest to this particular report, given the 
archaelolgical investigations, are any documents or references to 
outbuildings associated with the Brice house that may be 
identified with the features found in our salvage operations. In 
Jame's Brice's account book for building of the house, the on17 
references to outbuildings are to the st,ables and a kitchen. In 
1767, he lists: "BRICKS For the Kitchen and Stable" and makes a 
later entry in 1768 stating: "Henry Jackson, Servant,, built 
Kitchen and Stable Outhouses and brick work of Garden wall and 
Yards Whilst he was a Servant" (James Brice Account Book: 
1767\68: 45). This same year, the Maryland Gazette reported a 
fire in Sarah Brice's stable which was "soon consumed together 
with sundry materials lodged there for carrying of a new 
building" (Maryland Gazette 1968; Russo 1985: 6-7). Given that 
Sarah Brice lived on lot Y 8 5 ,  it is probably there that Sarah 
Brice's stable stood, where James Brice may have stored some 
construction material. Considering the other two references, it 
seems likely that brick stables and kit,chen outbuildings were 
built around the Brice House ca. 1767; further support. for this 
idea comes again from Brice's account book in 1771, for there was 
a reference to a well being dug in the kitchen and in the yard. 
As the weLl in the kitchen was to supply uater for the house and 
cooking, the well outside mav have been for the horses in the 
stables. However, a 1798 tax list does not mention the wells or 
separate stables. In this list there are references to a house 
with two wings which closely resembles the Brice House. It 
lists: "One Brick dwelling (illegible); 14 two Brick Passages 
[illegible); Brick Kitchen 32 bv 16 (il.le~ibleJ; House and Stable 
(illesible); House 10 by 10 (illegible) ( 1 7 9 8  tas list-Baker 
notes: On file at Historic Annapolis, Inc. n.d: 1). The Brice 
House closely matches this description as it is a main house 
connected by two passage-ways to two wings, one of which is know 
to have been a kitchen. The "House and Stable" mentioned above 
i; prsbahly the other wing, with the same dimensions, 23 by 16. 
This is reinforced by the 1802 inventory which refers to a "coach 
house". The "coach house" is listed with the other rooms of the 
main house including the kitchen, the study, and the wash house 
(Inventory 1802: 4-5). 
Given the above evidence, it seemed likely one of the two 
out buildings mentioned, was a stable, and the other a kitchen. 
The one wing of the house probably functioned as a "coach house" 
containing the tack for the horses and carriages, with the 
stables Jackson built being where the horses were boarded. The 
second outbuilding was the brick kitchen Jackson constructed. It 
is currently unknown if it still served this function after the 
mansion was completed. Though there are no further references to 
these structures in the 1798 tax list or the 1802 inventory, it 
is probable that being substantial structures made of brick they 
may have been dismantled at some time previous to 1798 and reused 
for the building of another structure. There is also the 
possibility that they were abandoned or destroyed prior to the 
1798 tax record and the 1802 inventory. There is yet another 
possibility that they were not mentioned in the available 
rscords, for it is likely that Brice would have had some out 
buildings, nominal or otherwise, and yet none are mentioned in 
the available records. Thus, there is also the possibility that 
when assessing or inventorying, the outbuildings were never 
included. Nevertheless, there seems that in 1767/8 there were 
two outbuildings built, a kitchen and a stable. These structures 
were probably abandoned or destroyed sometime before 1798, 
although no firm conclusion can be drawn from the existing 
documents. 
Also of note, the Sanborn maps of 1891 and 1897 (Figures 7 
and 8) show two outbuildings to the northwest of the Brice House. 
However, these do not seem to be in the project area, and may be 
associated with the Paca House. Also, the buildings change 
through time and neither map contains outlines of the same 
outbuilding. That these maps do not represent the kitchen or 
stable written of by Brice, and are later additions. 
PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS AT THE BRICE HOUSE 
Archaeology on and around the Brice property has proceeded 
since 1969: first Contract Archaeology Inc. (CAI) in 1969, on 
the property adiacent to the Brice house to the north: then in 
1983 the IMI contracted Cultural Heritage Research Services, Inc. 
(CHRS), to perform excavations; and lastly in the spring of 1986, 
Archaeology in Annapolis performed excavations in a portion of 
the Brice House's south yard, in an emergency salvage situation. 
The archaeology done by CAI will not be discussed here, as it was 
not to be associated with the impacted area. 
The archaeology of CHRS was carried out in four separate 
phases and sections of the yard, these sections were: the west 
yard; the west wing and hyphen; the north yard; and finally the 
south yard. All phases of excavation were supervised by Kenneth 
J. Baslik, and each phase had its own series of objectives, thus 
each phase will be discussed indi:~idualls. Archaeolozical work 
in the west yard was needed to 1 )  help with the restoration of 
t.he west wall of the West, Uing a n d  2 1  to mit.igat.e the restoration 
-- 
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Figure  7 .  Sanborn Map, 1 8 9 1 .  




Figure 8.  Sanborn Map, 1897. 
work as well as utility lines being placed in the north yard. 
0b.jectives for the West Yard were: 1) to locate and interpret 
evidence on the original uses of the west wing (particularly 
evidence of the location and size of the west wing openings); 2) 
identify the original topography of the yard, including original 
paths, walls, carriage wavs, and planting beds; and 3 )  locate and 
interpret evidence of changes in the topography of the yard, 
uses of the wing, and construction of the west wall to the 
present day" (Baslik et a1 1984: 1 ) .  
To achieve these objectives archaeological testing consisted 
of the excavations of 3 ft. by 5 ft. units, placed in a 
checkerboard pattern, two rows deep. Excavation proceeded 
through the use of trowels and shovels, and all soil was screened 
through lj4 in. hardware cloth. Excavation of the units were 
dug according to natural strata and continued to subsoil, except 
where featured were encountered. In the case of features, they 
were recorded and only excavated if they were to be impacted by 
restoration of the building. This included a zone extending six 
inches from the west wall of the west wing. One additional unit 
was placed in the north yard, where utility lines were to be 
placed. After excavation, the units were "backfilled to 
approximately the original grade of the yards" (Baslik et a1 
1984: 12). 
Seven units were excavated in the Wet Yard and one in the 
north yard (Figure 9). Of the seven, stratigraphy was found to 
be consistent with a brown sandy loam topsoil, four to five 
inches deep, under laid by a mottled brown and yel.lowish brown 

sandy clay, three to five inches deep, under which was a 
yellowish brown heavy dandy clay loam, six inches deep. These 
were designated level 1, level 1 A  and level 2 respectively, with 
level 2 overlaying olive brown clay loam, level 3. Levels 1 and 
1.4 were cultural, with levels 2 and 3 being sterile, and 
representing subsoil (Baslik et a1 1984: 12-14). 
Artifactually, no temporal difference could be found between 
level 1 and la, as they appeared to be disturbed. The levels 
contained artifacts ranging from the mid-eighteenth century to 
the twentieth century, with the twentieth century having a 
proportionately larger representation (Baslik et a1 1984: 12- 
14). 
Concerning the ob,jectives of the testing program, little 
evidence was obtained to complete them. Excavation failed to 
recover evidence pertaining to the original use of the wing and 
failed to discern the location and size of the Brice window. 
The original topography of the yard was noted, as there were 
no changes in the grade. The only esception was when the front 
lawn is truncated by the retaining wall, presumably built between 
1870 and 1900 when the street was graded down. 
Changes in the use of the uing can be implied through the 
artifact analysis. By the twentieth century the wing was being 
used for residential purposes and a small enclosed porch was 
built. This porch was extant through the 1930Js, but was 
probably taken down in the 1950's when the restoration of the 
mansion began. Struct,ural alterations are visible in measured 
drawings of t.he west Fall of the west wing, as well as the 
construction of a fence behind the retaining wall (Baslik et a1 
1984: 36-37). 
WEST WING AND HYPHEN 
Testing at the Brice House continued in January, February, 
March, and April of 1984. During this time CHRS excavated in the 
interior of the West Wing and Hyphen. The testing was to provide 
evidence for the restoration of the west wall of the wing and to 
mitigate the area's archaeological remains. Testing began, after 
the restoration of the wall had begun, when the "possibility of 
intact archaeological remains within the structure was brought 
to the attention of the client." Restoration work was halted for 
archaeological excavations (Baslik et a1 1984: 38-39). 
CHRS was requested at this point to test "an undisturbed 
portion of the West Hyphen, and to record the profiles of the 
three footer pits already excavated. The excavation of a fourth 
pit by construction workers revealed distinct stratigraphy and a 
shallow feature. Subsequently CHRS was asked to perform 
systematic excavations of the interior of the hyphen and wing 
(Baslik et a1 1984: 38-39). 
To fulfill the objective, excavation of the structures 
interiors occurred from January - April 1984. Though not 
specifically stated, the units appeared to be 5 ft. squares with 
exceptions. Soils were removed via trowel, shovel, and bucked 
auger. Soils were initially screened through 1/4 in. hardware 
cloth, but after several units, it was discerned that the upper 
two levels were "est-onsively disturbed. " Subs~qwent-lg , these 
deposits were removed without screening. Provienence was kept by 
unit and cultural stratigraphy and all units were back filled 
(Figure 10) (Baslik et a1 1984: 38-39). 
A great deal of evidence was recovered from this phase of 
archaeological testing, including a stone "foundation wall" and 
possibly related "steps," and undisturbed contests in one unit. 
General assumptions about the stratigraphy can also be made; the 
upper levels of the units were heavily disturbed, underlying 
levels of fill seem to manifest the attempt to level the area 
with architectural debris from the houses construction. Other 
fill sequences seem to relate to subsequent repairs of additions 
to the west wing (Baslik et a1 1984: 102-105-108). 
Some inferences can be made about the stone "foundation 
wall," found in units 3 ,  5, 6, 11, 13, and 14 (Figure 11). Given 
stratigraphic evidence the wall predates the west wing. Also 
archaeological evidence found in the above unit indicate a 16 ft. 
by 16 ft, structure. Aligned with this structure were "stairs" 
which were cut into the subsoil. These stairs were not directly 
associated vith the stone wall, but were covered with similar 
fill debris. Given the alignment of t,he structue, it is thirty 
degrees different from the alignment of the house and seems to 
face Prince George's St. (Baslik et a1 1984: 103-A-108). 
The fill episodes in unit 14, a unit also containing part of 
the foundatin wall, represented a time sequence extending over 
the construction of the stone foundation, to the subsequent 
leveling of the area for the construction of the Brice house 
walls are int.eresting. The upper layers of fill were thick 
/ Brice House Weal Wing 
Plan View of She 
Inferred Extent of Stone 'Foundation' 
. . .  . , . 
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W e s t  W l n g  
Figu re  11, Inferred extent of stone 'foundation' (CHRS 1984: 109) 
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irregular bands of sandy clay loams with little artifact content. 
Lover levels were thin horizontal bands of organic soil with a 
greater artifact content. Archaeological evidence suggests that 
the upper fill levels represented intentional fill brought into 
level the area. The lower levels appeared to have resulted from 
materials discarded at, or near the site (Baslik et a1 1984: 
103-105-108). 
Several other features were also found that seemed to 
relate to the stone "foundation wall." These include several 
post holds, "several enigmatic rectangular features," and two 
rectangular pits which seem to be aligned with stairs. These 
pits contained a variety of eighteenth century material, however, 
their "function . . .  is unknown" (Baslik et a1 1984: 103-108). 
NORTH YARD 
Excavations in the north yard were to mitigate 
archaeological remains from the construction of a handicap access 
ramp. The maximum depth of disturbance was anticipated to be 6 
in. (Baslik et a1 1984: 111). 
The testing strategy was similar to the west yard strategy, 
in that twelve 5 ft, by 5 ft. units were excavated across the 
areal to be disturbed. These units were not excavated below 6 
in., except for three units which were excavated to subsoil. 
Though not specifically mentioned, it is assumed that the North 
Pard excavations were also provienenced according to unit and 
natural stratigraphy. Whether the soil was screened and what 
technique uas emp1o:;ed for excayat-ion is not mentioned, but it is 
assumed that the soil was screened through 1/4 in. hardware 
cloth, and the soil was excavated with shovel and trowel. The 
units were numbered as they were opened, and the excavations were 
supervised by Kenneth Baslik and Terrence Epperson (Figures 12 
and 13) (Baslik et a1 1981: 111). 
Interpretation for the North Yard is limited as only three 
of the units were escavated beyond six inches, these being units 
2, 7 ,  and 11. However, in the units that were excavated to 
subsoil, all produced features. Only one, unit 2, produced a 
soil anomaly. A shallow east-west trench was found at the bottom 
of this unit, however, there were no artifacts associated with 
the feature, and thus it does not have a temporal context. All 
other units seemed to represent a mix of nineteenth and twentieth 
century fill deposits (Baslik et a1 1984: 133-134). 
SOUTH YARD 
Archaeological investigations in the south yard were 
undertaken "with a variety of goals in mind." These excavations 
were done during the spring and summer of 1981. The first two 
phases were concurrent subsequent to the West Wing testing, and 
were to "...meet immediate problems relating to rehabilitation of 
the structure. . . "  This related to the restoration of the west 
wall of the West Wing, which was to be underpinned, and impact 
the south :~ard. The third phase of investigation occurred 
concurrently with the North Yard excavations (Baslik et a1 1381: 
136). 
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it is assumed that provienenced was kept according to unit and 
natural stratigraphy. It is also assumed that the soil was 
removed via shovel and trowel, and screened in 1/1 in. hardware 
cloth. Assumed also is that the fourteen units excavated were 
excavated to subsoil (Figure 14). 
The south yard excavations "...revealed a variety of diverse 
contexts," the majority being temporally mixed soil deposits. A 
large number of features were found, with some attributed to 
rodent activity, planting activities, and modern intrusions such 
as pipe trenches and "...a large cement oil storage tank." Other 
featured seemed to date to the nineteenth century, a number of 
which relate to the south stairs (Baslik et al 1984:184). 
The configuration of the south stair was " .  ..a matter of 
conjecture." Much of the documentation was in the form of post 
1868 photos, which show alterations through time, with may of 
the alterations occurring within the twentieth century. 
Archaeological evidence confirmed these alterations, however 
little evidence was found for the stairs prior to 1868 (Baslik et 
a1 1984: 184-186-192). 
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SENSITIVITY ESTIMATE 
There are several aboriginal sites (18AP4, 18AP5, 18APl1, 
18.4P46) that have been recorded within the city of Annapolis. 
None of these are within the present Historic district. Because 
the Brice House is close to natural water resources, 500 m. from 
the harbor, there is a moderate probability that prehistoric 
sties would be found within the project area. 
Annapolis was originally settled in 1649. It is most 
likely that the early inhabitants would have settled along the 
shorelines (Baker 1986). It is not until the later part of the 
century that there is archaeological evidence of Euro--4merican 
occupation on this lot. This is the stone foundation found 
under the east wing of the Brice House. Therefore, the area 
behind 178 Prince Grorge St. has a high potential of containing 
valuable colonial cultural resources dating at least to the late 
17th century. 
METHODOLOGY FOR CURRENT INVESTIGATION 
A srid of 5 ft,. by 3 ft. squares was laped out over the 
sites with units labelled 1 through 19. The srid was 
perpendicular to the Taca wail, and 15 degrees west of north 
(Figure 15). The drid was dii-ided bet-liieen the interior of a 
residential structure, units 1-9, and the units outside of the 
house, units 10-19. Excavations were conducted both in the 
interior and est,erior of the rrsidential structure. This 
rij~vision %ill be fri1lot;ed in rhe explication of the 
i nvest,i.iations, 3 s  !sc;i~e nominal niethodological differences did 
F i g u r e  15 S i t e  map f o r  1 7 8  P r i n c e  Georqe S t r e e t  
occur, between both areas as they also contained somewhat 
difference archaeological evidence. All units were excavated 
according to stratigraphic layers, and if any layer was thicker 
than 0.5 ft., it was arbitrarily terminate, then continued as the 
next designated layer. All layers were labelled alphabetically 
with upper case letters (i.e. A,B.C . . .  ) and all layers within a 
feature were labelled in lower case letters (i.e. a,b,c,...). 
Each feature was designated by the upper case letter F followed 
by a number (i.e. F-1,  F-2,. . . ) .  
Excavations were conducted by shovel skimming and 
trowelling, and all soil except the 20th century fill, was 
screened through standard 1/4 in. mesh screen. In two units, 
units 6 and 8, Levels A and B were determined to be 20th century 
fill and thus were not screened. All artifacts were saved, 
washed labelled and catalogued at the Historic Annapolis, Inc. 
archaeology lab, in Annapolis, Maryland. The artifacts have been 
returned to the proprietor, Mr. Bohl, who currently resides at 
178 Prince George Street. 
FIELD INVESTIGATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS 
The following is a general description of results of 
archaeological testing at 178 Prince George St. A total of three 
5 ft. X 5 ft. units and one 2.5 ft. x 5 ft. unit, were excavated 
(Figure 15). 411 strata of similar origin that were found in the 
various test units will be generally described here as well as 
their relationship to other strata. In esplicating these 
relationships the units will be discussed separately. The 
resu1.t was rather confusing as units R and 6 kere within an area 
that. was impacted by renovations activity, and contained similar 
upper stratigraphic layers while having entirely different lower 
stratigraphy. In general unit 6 contains different stratigraphic 
information than that of units 8, 18, and 19 N1/2. 
In unit 6 ,  the upper stratigraphic layers were impacted by 
renovation activities as stated above. Laser .I was a dark yellow 
brown 10 YR 3/6, sandy loam, and was not screened as it was a 
modern rubble laser. Laver B was a dark yellow brown 10 YR 4 / 4 ,  
sands loam, and was also not screened as it was also a modern 
la>-er. Layers A and B were excavated to an average depth of 
0.100 ft. b.d. and 0.196 ft. b.d., respectively. Stratum C was a 
dark yellow brown 10 YR 4 / 4 ,  silty loam. It did not cover the 
entire unit, and was found outside the exposed wall foundation in 
unit 6. Layer C had a mean ceramic date of 1832 in=+), a T.P.Q. 
of 1820 and was dug to an average depth of 0.39.5 ft. b.d. La:.-ers 
D and E were inside the exposed fo~mdations walls, and both were 
st.rong brown 7.5 YR 4 / 6  silty loams, mot-tled with flecks of 
charcoal. Layer D was dug from an average depth of 0.595 ft.b.d. 
t,o an average depth of 0 . 8 7  ft. b.d. Layer E =as excavatrd to an 
average depth of 1.25 ft. b.d. The mean ceramic date for layer D 
was 1720 (ns3) wit,h a T.P.Q. for 1650. Laser E had no datable 
artifacts i.4ppendis I ,  11, 111) (Figure 16). 
In unit 8 ,  layer 1, 3 and C were the same as in unit 6. 
Again Layer ~% and B uerr dark velloxish brown 10 PR 3/6 sandy 
lonms, both %ere modern rubble lavers and uere not screened. 
'They were both e:icav:iteii :;, an:; average depth of 0 . 4 3  ft. b.d. 
178 Prince George St. 
Unit 6 
West wall 
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S C A L E  
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1. A dark yellow brown (1Oyr 3 / 6 )  Sa Lo. 
2. A thin layer of mortar and shell. 
3. A dark yellow brown (10yr 4 / 4 )  Sa Lo. 
4 .  A dark yellow bro n (10yr 4 / 4 )  Sa Lo. 
5. A strong brown (7.5yr 4 / 6 )  Si Lo. 
6 .  Feature 5, a builder's trench-a yellow red 
(5yr 4 / 6 )  Si Lo. 
Figure 16;. The west wall profile of unit 6 .  
and 0.739 ft.. b.d., respectively. Layer C was a dark yellow 
brown 10 YR 4/6, silty loam with a mean ceramic date of 1835 
(n=6), and a T.P. of 1820, and was excavated to an average depth 
of 1.027 ft. b.d. Layer D was a dark brown 10 YR 3/3, sandy 
loam. It had mean ceramic date of 1804 (n=4), a T.P.Q. of 1820 
and was escavated to an average depth of 1.245 ft. b.d. Layer E 
was a dark yellowish brown 10 YR 4 / 6  silty loam, and contained no 
datable artifacts (Appendix I, 11, 111) (Figure 17). 
Unit 18 was relatively undisturbed and contained layers from 
the mid-19th to mid-18th centuries. Layers A-C were dark brown 
10 YR 3/3 sandy loam. Stratum A was dug to an average depth of 
0.228 ft. b.d., but no datable artifacts were recovered. Layer B 
was escavated to an average depth of 0.264 ft. b.d., and had a 
man ceramic date of 1860 (n=l), and a T . P . Q .  of 1820. Layer C 
had a mean ceramic date of 1826.8 ( n = 6 )  a T . P . Q .  of 1820, and uas 
dug to an average depth of . 3 2  ft. b.d. Layer D was a olive 
brown 2 . 5 ~  sand with burned oyster shell. Its mean ceramic date 
was 1800 (n=ll), with a T . P . Q .  of 1900, and dug to an average 
depth of . 3 7  ft. b.d. Levels E ,  F, and G were strong brown 7.5 
YR 1/6 cia-,-og loams. Each level was arbitrarily ended. Laser E 
was exca7,-ated to an averase depth of 0.53 ft,. b.d., but no 
datable artifacts were recovered. Layer F had a mean ceramic 
date of 1753 (n=J5), with T . P . Q .  of 1820, and uas removed to an 
average depth of 1.08 ft. b.d. Lager F had proportionately more 
 artifact.^, and seemed to have been a former living surface. 
Layer G was excavated to an average depth of 1.30 ft. b.d., and 
had a mean date of 1741.8 (n=lll, with a T.P.Q. of 1720 (.Appendi:.~ 
178 Prince George St. 





0 1.00 ft. 
1 
1. A dark yellow broirr. (10yr 3/6) Sa Lo. 
2 .  A dark yellow brown (10yr 3/6) Sa LO/ 
3 .  A thin layer of mortar and shell. 
4. Feature 1, possible floor boards. 
5. Feature 11, a brick wall. 
6. Feature 12, A builder's trench. 
7. Feature 5, a yellow red ( 7 . 5 ~ ~  4/61 Si Lo builder's 
I ,  11, IIT) (Elgure 18) . 
In unlt 19N1/2, some of the layers kere distured by root 
action, and the lower layers were labelled according to the 
similar strata found in unit 18. Layer '4 was a sandy, very dark 
grayish brown 10 YR 3/2, loam. It was excavated to an average 
depth of 0.24 ft. b.d., but no datable artifacts were recovered. 
Laser B was a dark brown 10 YR 4/6 strong brown clayey loam, 
excavated to an average depth of 0.4 ft. b.d. Its mean ceramic 
date was 1763 (n=10), and a T.P.Q. of 1850. Layer E was a strong 
brown 7.5 YR 4/6 clayey loam, excavated to an average depth of 
0.62 ft. No datable artifacts were found for layer E. Layer F 
was excavated to an average depth of .95 ft. b.d., and was a 
strong brown 7.5 YR 4/6 clayey loam. Its mean ceramic date was 
1775.5 (nr2) with a T.P.Q. for 1790 (Appendix I, 11, 111) (Figure 
19). 
DESCRIPTION OF FEATURES 
The following was a description of the 16 features found at 
178 Prince George's Street,. Most of them were architecturally 
related, and the following description will group the features 
according to their functions (ie. architectural and other). 
1 7 8  P r i n c e  G e o r g e  S t .  
I 
F i g u r e  1 8 .  The  n o r t h  w a l l  p r o f i l e  o f  u n i t  1 8 .  
r I 
North  w a l l  
u n i t  18 
2- 
0  1 . 0 0  f t .  
1. A d a r k  b r o w n  ( 1 0 y r  3 / 3 )  S a  Lo.  
2 .  A d a r k  b r o w n  ( 1 0 y r  3 / 3 )  S a  Lo.  
3 .  A d a r k  b r o w n  ( 1 0 y r  3 / 3 )  S a  Lo.  
4 .  An o i l v e  b r o w n  ( 2 . 5 ~ )  S a ,  w i t h  o y s t e r  s h e l l .  
5 .  A s t r o n g  b r o w n  ( 7 . 5 y r  4 / 6 )  C 1  L o .  
6 .  A s t r o n g  b r o w n  ( 7 . 5 ~ ~  4 / 6 ) C1 L o .  
7 .  A s t r o n g  b r o w n  ( 7 . 5 y r  4/6) C 1  Lo. 
8 .  A s t r o n g  b r o w n  ( 7 . 5 y r  4/6) C1 L o .  
9 .  F e a t u r e  1 6 ,  a builder's t r e n c h ,  a d a r k  y e l l o w  b r o w n  
( 1 0 y r  4 / 4 )  S 1  Lo.  
178 P r i n c e  George  S t .  
S o u t h  W a l l  






0  1 . 0 0  f t .  -
1. A v e r y  d a r k  g r a y i s h  brown ( 1 0 y r  3 /2)  Sa  LO.  
2.. A d a r k  brown ( 1 0 y r  4 / 6 1  C 1  Lo. 
3 .  A s t r o n g  brown ( 7 . 5 y r  4 / 6 )  C 1  Lo. 
4 .  F e a t u r e  1 6 ,  a b u i l d e r ' s  t r e n c h -  a d a r k  y e l l o w  brown 
( I O y r  4 / 4 1  S 1  Lo. 
5 .  F e a t u r e  2 ,  a b r i c k  and f i e l d s t o n e  f o u n d a t i o n  w a l l .  
F i g u r e  1 9 .  The s o u t h  w a l l  p r o f i l e  o f  u n i t  1 9 N 1 / 2  
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES 
Unit 6 F-8 Unit 
Units 6, 18 and 19 F- 11 Unit 8 
Unit 6 F-16 Unit 18 
Unit 6 
Unit 6 
Feature 1, were floor boards and Associated soil matrix, 
with layers A and B overlaying them. The soil was a dark brown 
7.5 YR 4/4 sandy silty loam. the floor boards ran in an 
approximate north-south direction, perpendicular to feature 2 
(Figure 15). This was excavated to an average depth of 0.267 ft. 
b.d., and was located mainly in unit 6, with a small piece 
overlapping into unit 8. No datable artifacts associated with 
this feature were recovered. 
Feature 2 was a foundation wall made of field stones and 
bricks, which ran in a east-west orientation, and approximately 
two feet wide. The wall and parts of its associated builder's 
trench were exposed upon the archaeologists arrival. Feature 2 
was approximately 0.26 ft. in height, and associated with 
features 3 ,  J ,  and 6: feature 3 was its builder's trench; 
feature 6 was a brick wall. Feature 2 was exposed upon arrival 
in units 3 and 6 ,  and later exposed in unit 18, and also would 
have abutted the Paca House wall to the west at a 35 degree 
angle. 
Feature 3, overlayed by layer D ,  was the builder's trench 
for feature 2 ,  and was a strong brown 7.5 YR 4 / 6 ,  sandy loam 
mottied tcith mortar and brick fragments. It was excavated from 
an average depth of 0.76 ft. b.d. to an average depth of 1.48 ft. 
b.d. It ran parallel to feature 2, east-west, was disturbed in 
its western extremity, and was truncated by feature 5 in the 
south. Feature 3's mean ceramic date was 1736 (n=2), with a 
T.P.Q. of 1650. Feature 3 was found only in unit 6. 
Feature 5 was the builder's trench for feature 6 ,  and was 
overlayed by laeyer D in units 6 and 8. It was a yellowish red 4 
YR 4/6 silty loam, with flecks of mortar and brick. It ran 
parallel with feature 6, north - south, truncated feature 3 in 
unit 6 and feature 12 in unit 8 andd was truncated by featured 2 
and 11, in units 6 and 8, respectively. It was excavated to an 
average depth of 2.82 ft. b.d., with a mean ceramic date of 1 7 5 1  
(n=3), and a T.P.Q. of 1720. 
Feature 6 was a brick xall found in both unit 6 and unit 8 ,  
with an average height of 0.807 ft. b.d. and was found beneath 
laser B. It intersects feature 11  and feature 2, ran in a 
north-south direction, and was approximately 1.0 ft. wide. 
Feature 8 was a square soil stain within feature 3, also 
overlared by stratum 3. It <:as a dark brown 7.5 VR 3 / 4  silty 
loam, with a mean ceramic date of 1763 (n=l), and a T.P.Q., 1720. 
It appeared to be a posimold within the builder's trench, but no 
 artifact.^ were recovered. 
Feature 11 was a brick vall which ran east-west, parallel 
uith feature 2, and perpendicular with feature 5. Y o  artifacts 
uere found in association ~ ~ i t h  it  and no elevations were taken 
also. It [;as associate(l. ijith feat,ures 12, it.s builder's trench, 
and intersected feature 6 ,  and continued in an easterly 
direction. 
Feature 12 was the builders trench associated with feature 
11. No munsell was given for this feature. It had a mean 
ceramic date of 1720 (n=l), and a T.P.Q. of 1650, and ran 
parallel with feature 11. Feature 12 was truncated in the west 
by feature 5. 
Feature 16, a dark yellowish brown 10 YR 4/4 silty loam, 
mottled with brick, mortar, and rock fragments. This was a 
builder's trench associated with feature 2, on the outside of the 
structure's wall. It was approximately 0.5 ft, b.d. in depth, 
extending from 1.08 ft. b.d. to 1.59 ft. b.d. Compared with the 
interior builder's trench (Feature 3 )  it was relatively shallow. 
The trench's orientation was east-west, it had a mean ceramic 
date of 1744 (n=ll), and a T.P.Q. of 1790. 
OTHER FEATURES 
F- 13 Unit 6 
F-15 Units 18 and 19 
F-4 Unit 6 
F-7 Unit 
F-9 Unit 8 
F-10 Cnit 8 
Feature 4 was described as a pocket of loose brick rubble 
and mortar adjacent to feature 2 ,  with a soil matrix of dark 
yellowish brown 10 YR 4/6 sandy loam. Feature 4 overlayed layer 
C in Unit 6 ,  and had no datable artifacts. 
Feature 9 was a loosely packed circular depression in the 
south-east part of unit 8, which was overlayed by stratum B. It 
was a dark vellow brown 10 YR 3/6 silty loam, which overlayed 
layer C. The mean ceramic date for feature 9 was 1846 (n=4), 
with a T.P.Q. of 1820. It may be a robber's trench associated 
with feature 11 when the 1904 house was built of the property. 
Feature 10 was an area of darker soil on the east side of 
feature 11, a brick wall, in unit 8. It was a dark yellow brown 
10 YR 3/6 silty loam overlay by layer B. There were no datable 
artifacts other than a plastic grooved piece, and as it was also 
associated with layer C, it seemed reasonable to assume it was of 
a later origin than 1844. 
Feature 13 was a dark yellow brown 10 YR 4/6 sands loam soil 
stain. It seemed to be associated with feature 6 ,  the brick 
wall, and may be a builder's trench on the outside of the wall. 
The mean ceramic date for this feature was 1763, with a T.P.Q. of 
1763. The feature seemed to continue in unit 9, but discontinued 
in unit 8 after 1 . 5  ft. b.d. It was excavated from 1.11 ft. b.d. 
to 1.87 ft. b.d. and relatively shallow compared to the builder's 
trench on the other side of the wall, feature 5. 
Feature 15 was found in unit 18 and unit 1 9  N1/2, and 
appeared to be a root run, which was overlaved by layer F. It 
was a very dark grey brown 10 YR 3/2 silty loam soil stain, that 
had an irregular shape and followed the edge of the feature 6 ,  
the brick wall. It was excavated to an average depth of 1.59 ft. 
b.d. from 1.08 ft. b.d. 
SUMXARY OF ARCHAEOLOGY 
Relow is a summary of the archaeological data, correlated 
~qith a rough chronology of the structures at 178 Prince George 
St,. Given the limited estent of the excavations, some tentative 
conclusions can be reached regarding the chronology and the 
functions of the structures which were found archaeologically. 
First, and integration of the stratigraphic evidence for the 
four units will be given, and secondly, a brief outline of the 
chronology of the site, based on ceramic and feature analysis. 
Generally, the stratigraphy can be placed into two groups, 
with units 6, 18 and 19N1/2, sharing similar stratigraphy, and 
unit 8, which was generally anomalous, except for its upper 
layers which were similar to those found in unit 6. In general, 
units 18 and 19 had similar stratigraphy throughout, while unit 6 
was similar to them only in its earlier stratigraphy. 
Specifically, layers A through C in unit 18 and layers A and B in 
unit. 19N1/2, are continuations of similar strata. Given the 
disturbed nature of unit 19N1/2, unit 18's mean ceramic dates 
would be more reliable to use for these layers. Layer in unit 
19 N1/2 corresponded to layers A and B in unit 18, giving them 
both a mean ceramic date of 1860 and a T . P . Q .  of 1820. Layer C 
for both units would have a mean ceramic date of 1826.8 (n=6) and 
a T.P.Q. o f  1820. 
Layers D and E, in unit 6 correspond to layers E through H n 
unit 18 and lasers E and F in unit 13N1/2. All these layers have 
the same color and texture, strong brown 7.5 YR 4/6, clayey loam. 
Layer F in unit 18 was probably a former yard surface, because of 
its high density of artifacts. Vot only were there 
proportionally less artifacts found in the layers preceded bv it, 
but also less of a diversity of artifacts. Therefore a 
distinction was made between those layers above the former 
surface and those layers below the former surface. Thus, layers 
E and F ,  in unit 18 are visibly linked with layers E and F in 
unit 19N1/2, but in unit 19 there was not the high density of 
artifacts found in unit 18. This may be due to the fact that 
unit 19 was stopped in progress and was not excavated fully. 
However, similar artifact types were found in unit 19 and unit 18 
in these levels. These included; whiteware, creamware, 
pearlware, white saltglazed stoneware, and tinglazed earthenware. 
Below the former surface, whiteware, creamware, and pearlware 
were not found. Given this, it was suggested that layers D and E 
in unit 6, were below the former surface as the>- contain few 
artifacts and those found were tinglazed earthenwares. Thus 
layers D and E in unit 6 corresponded to lavers G and H in unit 
18, which also do not contain the later earthenwares (whiteware, 
creamware, pearlware). Therefore, layers E and F ,  in both units 
18 and 19 had a mean ceramic date, based only on units 18's 
ceramics, of 1753.5 (n=45), with a T.P.Q. of 1820; layers D and E 
in unit 6 and layers G and H in unit 18 had a combined mean 
ceramic date of 1746 (n=l81, and a 'T.P.Q. of 1720. 
Units 6 and 8 have similar upper strata, layers A through C. 
Layers A and B in both units have similar munsells, varying 
between a dark yellowish brown 10 YR 3/6 and a dark yellow brown 
10 YR 4 / 9  sandv loams. Yeither were screened as ther represented 
modern construction debris. Layer C was a dark yellow brown 10 
YR 1/4, 10 YR 4/6 common to both units with a combined mean 
ceramic date of 1833.8 (n=10), and a T.P.Q. of 1820. 
The central features uncovered during the excavations were 
architectural, such as foundations and builder's trenches. 
These features revealed a great deal about the chronology of the 
site. First it appeared that the structure represented by 
features 2, 6 ,  and 11, the brick and stone walls, dated earlier 
than originally thought, as the combined mean ceramic date, taken 
from their builder's trenches, features 3, 5 ,  and 12, 
respectively, is 1722 (n=6) and has a T.P.Q. of 1720. This 
represented an early occupation on the Brice House lot. 
However, there are other architectural features that confuse 
the interpretations for an earlier building. Feature 13 appeared 
to be a builder's trench also associated with feature 6, its mean 
ceramic date was 1763 (n.1) with a T.P.Q. of 1720. Given that 
the one datable artifact presen% is white salt-glazed stoneware, 
two interpretations are implied. First, the artifact being of 
the same type as found in the other builder's trenches, in 
association with tin-glazed earthenware, could represent the 
construction of the structure. Secondly, it could represent a 
later addition to the structure, as stratigraphicalls, the other 
builder's trench associated with feature 6 ,  feature 5 ,  truncated 
both feature 2's and feature 11's builder's trench. Given the 
limited ceramic evidence, no firm conclusion can be made as to 
whether the wall represents building technique or modification of 
the structure. 
In unit 18, feature 16 was also a builder's trench 
associated with feature 2. presumably on the outside of the 
house. The depth of this feature was half that of the interior 
builder's trenches, but this may be a function of sloping land or 
building technique. Unlike the interior builder's trenches, the 
mean ceramic date for feature 16 was 1744, with a T . P . Q .  of 1790. 
However, there was some disturbance associated with this feature. 
Feature 15 was interpreted as a root run, and ran parallel and 
adjacent to, feature 16. Given the likelihood of disturbance, if 
the two pieces of pearlware are removed, then the mean ceramic 
date would be 1724 (n=9), with a T.P.Q. of 1720. Not only is 
this date more aligned with the other builder's trench, but so 
are the artifact types, for the other trenches contained only 
tin-glazed earthenware and white-salt glazed stoneware. 
There are several features remaining in the units that need 
to be accounted for, some were architectural. Architectural 
features include features 1, 4 and 8 .  Feature 1 was the remnant 
of a wooden plank floor. From the floor boards orientation, 
associated with features 2 ,  6 ,  and 11, they formed the recovered 
structure's floor. Wether these planks were the original floor 
is open to question, as no datable artifacts were associated with 
the feature. Feature 4 appears to be brick rubble associated 
with feature 2 ,  as it overlay laver C ,  it probably was not 
associated with the construction or destruction of the structure 
represented by feature 2. Feature 8, was a square-like soil 
stain in feature 3, a builder's trench, and probably represents 
the support for a floor joist. These 'hree features were the 
remaining arr2hitectural features. 
Xon-architectural features include features 9, 10 and 15. 
Features 9 and 10 were most likely associated with the 19th 
century or later, as they were above layer C, and contained 
artifacts such as a grooved plastic fragment. Feature 13, given 
it erratic manner was interpreted in the field as a root stain. 
Given the above data, several conclusions can be reached. 
First, the the building was continuously used to a least ca. 
1 7 4 4 ,  for the artifacts representing the former surface were 
accumulated while the building was in use. There was ample 
stratigraphic and ceramic evidence for this statement. 
Stratigraphically, feature 16 is below the former surface and 
also the ceramics that are present in the builder's trench not 
only date to before the former surface, but also make up part of 
the ceramic types recovered from the former surface. This 
implies that the former surface was exposed when the trench was 
dug, and that the remaining artifact types represent continuing 
exposure to cultural material accumulation. This means 
continuous use of the site from ca. 1720 up to and after the 
building of the Brice House. 
Given the above conclusions there are also several questions 
left unanswered by the archaeology. When and why was this 
structure modified? When was it destroyed? What were its 
functions, and how did they change over time? In general, 
questions regarding origin, continuity, change, and destruction 
can not be answered directly by the archaeological data. 
Hovever, some postulations are made in the conclusion. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Given the archaeological data, it was difficult to come to 
any firm conclusions about the origin, destruction, continuities, 
or changes, of the structure investigated. This xas due largely 
to the limited scope of the investigations carried out, however 
some scenarios are suggested by the data. First there was a 
possibility that the area investigated was built by Brice as a 
stable for his horses, and as housing for slaves. Secondly,it 
could be an earlier structure later used or modified by Brice. 
It was unknown if it had been remodeled or not, or what its 
original function was. 
The lot on which the archaeology was conducted was lot 4 9 1 ,  
of the 1718 Stoddert survey, which had been in the Brice family 
from ca. 1713 to the third quarter of the nineteent.h century. 
Historical. evidence, stated before, led archaeologists to 
h-potheses that the uncovered struct.ure x:as a stable. This 
hypothesis was agreed upon by Xr. Paul Buchanan, a noted 
Chesapeake architectural hist.orian. The division of the interior 
structure was a common way to divide stables, with the different 
rooms used to board horses and tack, and/or possibly slaves' 
quarters (Paul Buchanan, personal communication, Yarch 1986). 
However, there are several cases of conflicting evidence within 
the historic archaeological evidence. 
The first such evidence are the recovered artifacts. If 
this was a stable a larze proportion of the artifacts would be 
relat.ed to specific functions of t,his site such as tack 
furnit~ire. ;an81 horse shi1)rfs. 
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Second, given evidence stated above, it would appear that 
the structure uncovered was of an earlier date than originally 
thought. Further supporting evidence includes that the 
archaeology in Annapolis' investigations almost line up on a 
basic east-west axis with the structure found by C.H.R.S. within 
the Brice House's west wing (Figure 1 1 ) .  The artifacts 
associated with the latter stone foundation include blue on white 
tin glazed earthenware ad North Devon Gravel tempered wars. While 
feature 2's artifacts were not this early it was possible that it 
was related with the same complex of building as that found by 
C.H.R.S., but being built at a slightly later date. 
Interpretations was further confused when one considers the 
alignment of feature 2 given the Brice House and Paca Wall. If 
this structure was concurrently built with the Brice House why 
%as it at such an obtuse angle to the house. Further, this 
substantial structural wall would have been built abutting the 
Paca Wall at an angle, using Paca's boundary marker as its back 
wall. This seems highly unlikely. Probably, the structure was 
partially destroyed when Paca constructed his wall, and later 
repaired by Brice. Thus, the structure was probably built before 
te Paca wall, but it was improbable that it was constructed 
before the boundaries of the lots were fixed, as it  roughly 
aligns with Prince Georse's St. It may be that this was a result 
of a boundary dispute between Brice who had owned the lot since 
at least 1713, and the Paca's, uith the end product being Paca's 
boundary wall. 
On enco)lntering this evidence, and subsequentlc reviewing 
the h-storic record, it was noted that the reference to Henry 
Jaclcson's building of the stable was built prior to the building 
of Brice House, perhaps while John Brice I1 was alive. As noted 
before, John Brice 11, James Brice's father, had been collecting 
construction material to build a house, so it is possible that 
he had the stable built by his servant, Henry Jackson. It should 
be noted that indentured servants were sometimes bought for the 
skill they possessed, so if Jackson was a bricklayer or mason, 
Brice may have purchased the indenture for the express purpose of 
having a structure built. This still does not answer the 
question of why the structure would be so substantial. There 
was, however, another possibility; Jackson may have modified and 
repaired the existing structure. In this case Jackson would 
have been emplored after Paca constructed his wall, with Jackson 
building the one room and repairing the damage done to the rest 
of the building. There were two small rooms associated with the 
structure uncovered by the archaeologists. One had walls 
perpendicular and parallel to the Paca wall (i.e. F - 7 ) ,  the other 
was perpendicular to the early foundation (F2 and Ell) (Figure 
15:. This former room may have been built by Jackson, modifying 
the st,ructure for use as a stable, while +.he latter may be 
original to the earlier construction. 
Given the above evidence and interpretations, a broad and 
sketchy outline can be made of the history of the uncovered 
structure. It was built betueen the second and early third 
quarters of the 18th century, possiblv by John Brice 11, perhaps 
as part of a domestic complex on the site. The length of use can 
not be determined with any amount of specificity at this time, as 
uell as the function of the structure. The later modification of 
the building, the addition of a room perpendicular and parallel 
to the Paca wall, does seem to suggest a change in the function 
of the structure, however, more archaeology is needed to 
determine anything specific about the site. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Should any archaeology be conducted at the Brice House site 
in the future, several suggestions are in order. First, a 
review of the literature directly relating to the Brice House and 
the archaeological investigations carried on there: Orlando 
Ridout's The James Brice House, Annapolis, MD., on file at the 
Haryland Historical Trust; The Cultural Heritage Resource 
Hanagement Report, on file at the Haryland Historical Trust; the 
, - 1 1 8  Prince George Street Report, on file at Historic Annapolis, 
- lnc. 
The archaeology conducted on the property thus far has been 
extremely fruitful, as further excavation would also be 
undoubtedls be. The archaeological excavations that have been 
completed have shown not just the value of archaeology in 
retrieving lost or undocumented history, but also the great 
potential of further excavations at the Brice House. For the 
understanding of Brice House history, more excavation is not only 
complimentar:; or illustrative of history, but essential to the 
understanding of the Brice House's history. Continuing 
archaeology on and around t,he prrsont day Brice House property is 
highly recommended. 
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APPENDIX I. Unit Summary Forms 
EXCAVATION UNIT SUMMARY FORM 
18AP38 178 Prince George S t .  
Page - of - 
Uni t :  8 Date Opened: Date C losed:  - 
O b j e c t i v e  o f  U n i t  Excavat ion:  
1'0 determine the funct ion  and d a t e  of a s t r u c t u r e  r e l a t e d  to t h e  Br ice  house 
.- 
1.evel  or  Comments on Level  and Level  TPQ and E 1 e v a t i o n s b . d .  Munsel l  and 
t'catut e 
7- 







nodern rubble laver 
_-ra 20th c. 
19th  c. yard su r face  D 1820 
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F- 5 
e a r l y  18th century  yard su r face  
an e a r l y  yard su r face  
hriC]l wall w , m n  f i ~ l i l  fnnp ' 
0.03 0.43ft 
0.03 0.43ft  
0.43 1 .03f t  





- -- - - 
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lOYR4/4 s l  lo  




- 0.81 2. ~ o f t  
1720 
F-6 
F-12 I bui lder 's  trench assoc ia t ed  w i t h  F-11 I 1 1650 10.80 2 .80f t  I---- 
b u i l d e r ' s  t rench as soc ia t ed  w i t h  F-2 





b r i c k  w a l l  foundation 1720 
0.81 2.82ft 
0.81 2 .82f t  
B C 
B C 
1 0-3 75f+ 
1.25 1 - 2 5 f t  
4YR4/6 s i  l o  
1OYR3/3 sa lo 




l a i n  1 
0.43 0 .55f t  
0.40 0 .49f t  
h a f t U ~ ~ / A  qi I n  
- 
10YR3/6 si lo 
10YR4/6 sa l o  
EXCAVATION UNIT SUMMARY FORM 
18&P43 178 Prince george St. 
Page - 0 f - 
Uni t :  18 Date Opened: 4-17 Date Closed:  4-21 
O b j e c t i v e  of U n i t  Excavat ion:  
To determine the size, shape and function of the early 18th century foundation 
-- 
I .evel  or Comments o n  Level  and I.eve 1 TPQ and Elevat ionsb Munsel l  and 






-- -. - -- -- - -. - -- - - . - - 
' . ~  
- 
~ .. A 
- . , 
EXCAVATION UNIT SUMMARY FORM 
18pP38 1 7 8  P r i n c e  George  S t .  
Page 1 of _L 
Uni t :  19N1/2 Date Opened: 4-19 Date Closed:  4-20 
O b j e c t i v e  O F  U n i t  Excavat ion:  
To tarce t h e  r e m a i n s  o f  a n  e a r l y  1 8 t h - c e n t u r y  o u t b u i l d i n g  
- 
1,evel  or  Comments o n  Level  and Level  TPQ and E l e v a t l o n s  b Munsell  and 
Feature R e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  Surroundinq UniLs ahove below llag # ' s  opening c l o s i n g  S o i l  D e s c r i p t i o n  
7 I 
A 
B - --- 
I-: -- 
F 
P r e s e n t  y a r d  s u r f a c e  -- 
19th century yard surface  -- - - - 









f o r  outbuildinu 
rwt or rodent disturbance r e l a t ed  to F-2 
- 
1850 ------ 






0.80 1.30 f t .  10YR3/2 si l o  
EXCAVATION U N I T  SUMMARY FORM Page - of - 
18AP38 178 Prince George St. 
Urrit: 6 Date Wened:  Date C losed:  
O b j e c t i v e  o f  U n i t  Excavat ion:  
To dtermine the function and date of a structure related to the Brice House 
- . . . - . .- - 
1.evel  o r  Comments o n  Leve l  and Level  TPQ and E l e v a t i o n s  Munsel l  and 
above below 
-- B 







































- R e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  Surrounding U n i t s  
modern rubble layer 
&ern rubble Layer - - -- 
. 19th c. yard surface 
early 18th c. yard surface 
early 18th c. yard surface 
flmr b r d s  
fieldstone foundation 
builder's trench 
builder's trench for F-6 (brick wall foundation. 
brick wall foundation 
soil stain within F-3 
-- 
brick and mrtar rubble adjacent to F-2 
possible builder's trench related to F-5 
- 
~ .. . ~ -  - - 
ol>eninq c l o s i n g  
.03 0.10 ft 
0.10 0.20 ft 
0.20 0.60 ft 
0.60 0.87 ft 
0.87 1.25ft 
10 O 77 ft 
.26 
~ ~ - -  ~p 
.76 1.48 ft 
.81 2.82 ft 
.81 2.82 ft 
1.48 1.82 ft 
0.60 0 . 7 5 f t  
1.11 1.87ft 
, 
S o i l  Deacript iot l  
10YR3/6 sa lo 
10YR4/4 si lo 
10YR4/3 si lo 
7.5YR4/6 si lo 
7.5YR4/6silo 
7 5VR4/4 
7.5YR4/6 sa lo 
4YR4/6 si lo 
7.5YR3/4 si lo 
10yR4/6 sa lo 
APPENDIX 11. Artifact Classification Form 
zar:5en*are 11000) - 
3720-1805 %ice S a l t  Glared  (21501 
:600-L9OO :in Glazed ( 1 I M l  - ? I r i s  (215011) - 
'&ice 11120111 - S c n r c h  Er- (23511 - 
3 1 ~ a - o o - b n i t ~  111201:) - Scrarcb Blu. 1235Ll  
P o l y c h r w e  (11202241  D s b u e d  (21551 - 
Ocher 1 ) o t h e r  ( I 
1650-1110 ~ o r r h  ~ e u o n  sgr-ff lL.  1710- h e r i c a n  (21001 - 
S l i p v a r c  (1210)- 31". a d  C r q  i21101 - 
1650-1775 xnr rh  O N O ~  c r a v c 1  Er- (21201 
Tempered (12111 - N b a y  S l i p  (2130) - 
1670-1795 Lead Glared  S l i p a r e  1750-1820 Black Bualc.3 (21611- 
(Cwbed Y e l l r r )  112901 - 1763-177s Rafined w P u c r  
cr.1700- Red P a r e  Parchonrare Sronevrrc 1 ) - 
(12701 - OIhrr  
Load Glared  1 1- 
Uaglaied ( 1  
i l - ~ r  POL ( ) - 
Other  ( 
1720-1775 3 u c k l q  11220) ' - P e r c e l a i n  (1000) - 
1725-1750 h r b u r l  12180)- -01 c h i n e s =  (31W) 
17'0-1780 J a c U i c l d  (23707- a r e r g l a r n  Po1ychrc.m !,and 
1740-1775 Clouded Ware (Yhieldorrl Pa inred  ( lW0261 -
(13101 - uadcrgilrc axu= !,and 
1750-1310 Apace 112951- ?= inred  (3W221 Z 
1762-1315 Cruwarc  (13201 - F d l l e  Ross ( 1 - 
Undecorated 1 - Errav ian  ( I - 
Decorated i ) - cznrom ( I  
h r c r g 1 r r c  ?.i.clng ocher - 
or ? r l n r i n g  ( I - 1760-1800 ~uiweaa (Sof r  Pas:.) i ) - 
- u h r  o r  u n d e r g l r r a  S l u e  1 ) - 
Dipped 113211 - Cvers iaze  ( I - 
Orhe: ( Other - 
1779-!8io ? t n r i r a r c  (1310) - Undercrnined.  P o r c e i a l n  ( 1 - 
undecora ted  ( - Underg la re  ( ) - 
lecorared ( 1  W e r g h r e  ( )  
Blue o r  Green Ocher ( 1 - 
Ldqed 1131065 or 661- 
A"nu1ar ware (11311  
Sponge (11lO28) - 
Underglaze Blue Hand 
P a l n l c d  (133022) - 
?ol::chrwe 113102L)  C l a s s  (60001 
l r x n a f e c  ? r i o t e d  (133010 - - n I 2 
Other ( 1 - Household ( -
1700- iloclingh- Type 11170) Dr lnk lcg  16LWl  
!S;o-i90W :hlcc Pasre ~airhemare- 30r:le (6300) - 
(13L01 - Ease 1 1 
~ . d . ~ ~ ~ . ~ . d  ( +VZn - oar*  OliV* c r r n  1 I - 
d ( ) & Other C o l o r  < > - 
ca.1330-!90W Yellou ? s i r e  3r.hrmare Yeck ( ) - 
1 1- oark  Ol ive  Green ( 1 - 
Undecorated I 1 - o r h c r  Color ( - 
OCCDI.CFd ( 1  Bod" Flag,( ) - 
Other D.rk Ol ive  Crecn 1 ) - 
Ocher Color  ( I - 
om- 
~ 1 2 0 0 0 1  -
151&i6Z5 i rechen .  a r m  12220) - l a b a ~ c o  ?iocs ( 5 0 ~ ~  
1690-1775 Engl i sh  Br- !23601  sa1. .  P l a i n  c51m1 - 
170&1775 l e s c c r r a l d  (BIG1 (22101 - h l , .  X.r*ed (51101  
1715-1775 s l i p  ~ i p p e d  '&ice s.1~ a w l s .  ao lded  (5120) - 
Ciazcd 123511 - S r m .  P l a i n  (52001  
Sc-. 3 r b d  152101 - 
"." -..,+ *-", 
 
S l D pped S a l r  
LODaECO r i v e ,  ,>"W, -
P l a s t e r  (72001 < u e i g h r  L coun: 
:hna i i o v q n r  ( i i : O l  - Xorrrr 111001 - n veighr.  b counr 
Cur  Sails ( 1 Stone (75001 2
X i r e  .:oiii i I-- 9rlck 176W) 4 
OnlSenc;::zC VaIIs  ( 1 - Srlck f r a p e n r s  (7670) - 
@&&C ".iT:?:Ai 180001 - 
son. r a i o a )  L 
v o r i e e  (61!0)-  earh her (8'00) - 
S h e l l  (32001 Sped3 (83001 & 
'or*ed (8Z?O1 - ?=per IS9001 , , . 
. - - 3 - \  < ,..T ~ - ,  ' . - 
O i S E i  < ,?dl r --- j _ .  -,. . - '  . , . '  /;iF,cs<;.. - 
, - .. ., , , ' L " '  > , . -. , - . . . ,, '6. . . . ,: ,A, - 2 , 
).ITii 90C3! - 
:3? 9:90' - 3rlr.l 191001 - Lead !91001 - copper 191Wl - 
:3l;e.::f:~d;OlnFI 
LAB .AXT:T.%CT C L S S I T I C A T I C Y  TORY 
MCilEOLiGI :?i *NS*PoL:S 
s u i t  Sic.:* 
w.1 - 
cerun,c, - 
z.r.crmare (10001 - 
1120-1805 i m i r c  S a l t  Glared (2150) - 
1 f i W i 8 0 0  Tio Glazed ( l 1 W )  - ?:*in (21XlI l )  - 
Lai r*  (1120111 - Scrarch  Sram (23511 - 
B l u e - o v i 1 i r e  (1120121 - s c r a t c h  31". (235Ll 
Plriychi- ( I l2022&)   Dcbued ( 2 3 5 1  - 
Ocher ( ) - orher  ( 1 
1650-1710 Norch ON- S g r a f f i r o  1730- h c r i c l a  (21001 - 
S l i p a r e  (1210)- Blue m d  C m  (21101 - 
1610-1775 Borrh D N O ~  Crave1 3r- (2120) - 
Tmpered  (12111 - Nbur ,  S l i p  (21101 - 
1670-1795 Lead Glared S l i p a r e  1750-1820 Black B u l l r u  ( 2 1 6 L L  
(Cwbcd Y l l l w l  (1290) 176l-1775 Refined Id ?-re 
.1700- Red ? u c c  Earchraare S t o n e n r e  ( - 
(12701 - Ocher 
Lead Glared ( )- 
Unsl.:ed ( )  
71a . r  ?.r ( ) 
ocher  ( ) - 
1720-1715 B u c k l q  (12201 Paicelain (1000) - 
1725-1750 k c b u r 7  (2380)-- 1574-lB0W Chinese ( I I W )  - 
I7LO-1780 l a c k f i e l d  (21701 - Overglaze Polychr iae  Hlnd 
1760-I775 C:oudcd Uare (Yhteldor,) ?rimred (303026) -
(11101 - Undergl.zr Blue Hand 
1750-1810 hgarc  (12951- Pa in ted  (10322) - 
1762-1815 Cr-ue (1320) - F d l l r  h e  [ ) - 
u n d r ~ ~ r . r e d  ( ) - e . r d =  ( - 
Decorarcd ( 1 C m r w  ( I  
Cverg1are Pain== ocher - 
ar ? = i n r i n g  ( ) - 1760-1800 Eurmpean [ s o f t  ~ u r . 1  ( ) - 
Annular ox Underglaze s l u e  [ ) - 
Dipped (1121) - Overgi=re ) - 
o r h e r  ( 1 Ocher - 
1779-1860 P c e r l v a r c  (13101 - underemined .  P o r c e l a i n  ( 1 - 
Undccoraied ( ) - U n d e r a l u e  ( ) -
Decoraced ( ) Cverg1.rr ( )  
Blue o r  Green Orhcr ( ) - 
~ d g e d  (133065 or 661- 
Annular ilare (11111  
Sponge (13lQ281 - 
Underglare Blue Hand 
? a i = r e d  (1130221 - 
P o i y c h i m e  (1310261  Class (60001 
~ n n s i c r  P r i n r e d  (111040 -- V i M m  (61001 2 
Ocher ( 1 - Rov'ehold ( ) -
1780- Rockingh- Type (11701 - Drinking (61.031  
1820-19- a i r e  P u r e  urchrmare Bocrle (63031 - 
(1lLOl - 3-e ( 1  
Uodecorared ( I - D.Ik Olive  Crren  ( 1 - 
~ c c o r m r e d  ( 1  Other C O I D ~  ( ) - 
. 1 8 3 0 - L ~ O W  ~ e 1 1 a  ?asis  urtk,envaie sect  ( I - 
( ) -  Dark OliV. Cree" ( ) A 
undccor.rcd < 1 - ocher Color ( 1 - 
~~~~~~~~d ( 1  aody F ~ ~ S S (  1 - 
Orhrr D.rk Olive C r l c n  ( ) - 
ocher & l o r  ( ) - 
Ocher 
P l a l c c r  (7200) V - 
'2nd 'drougnc :TI:Oi 0 7 0  v r i g h i  6 count 
cur 1 ( i .i stone (7500) 1 ..'. e ::ails ( 8r;ck ( 7 6 W l  - 
:In;denclf:ed Sails - %rick i r a p e n r s  (76701 - 
2o.d (81001 
Lea ther  !84001 - 
Seed. (88001 
Paoer (99001 - 
"."_. \ , - 
Horch Devm S g r a f f i f o  
S l i p r a r e  (1210)-- 
Yorch P e o n  Grave l  
I m p c r 4  (12111 - 
Lead Glared S l i p a r e  
(Cwbed i e l l a . )  (1290) - 
Red Pasre  Xarfh-sre 
112701 - 
Lead Glared ( > 
uc-,..-> , -. 
Scratch Blue (L3>41 
Debued 123551 - 
orher ( 1 
173C- h c r i c a n  (1100) - 
01". m d  - - -  -. 
Bram (2120) - 
N b m y  S l i p  ( t i301  - 
1750-1820 Bl rsk  i l ~ . l c a s  (23611- 
1763-F.i715 R c f i m d  Red P u r e  
s c o n r a r c  I I - 
1720-177: -~-~~.., ,----, 
l72>1750 Axrbury (2380)- 
1760-1 780 Jackf i e l d  (2370)- 
17LO-1775 Clouded 9are (Yhisldon) 
113101 - 
1750-1810 *gate (1295)- 
1762-1815 Crrawarr (1320) - 
undecerared ( 
Decoraced ( 1 i- 
e v e r g l a r e  ?.iniins 
Dipped (1321) - 
Orher ( I 
Pesr lwarc  (1330) - 
Undecomred ( ) - 
D c c o r a c d  ( ) - 
Slue  o r  Cree" 
Edged (133065 ar  6< 
*nlluiar ".-- ",?,' 
-- 
1760-I800 Eur 
U i l L  nose I I - 
=avian  ( ) - 
" i o n  i )  
her - 
ope*., ( S o f t  P u t = )  ( ) - 
derg1.z. 31". i ) - 
' 
I (  ) -  
'O'rchrwe (liiui., - GIars (bUO(1) 
Transfer P r i n r e d  (1330'0 - - 
Ocher ( 
v i n d w  r6 laa l  - 
Household ( 1 - 
1780- Rockinghm T y p ) e ~ )  Drink lng  (6LW)  
i s 2 0 - ! 9 o ~  :hiie iuCL arihemare x o r r l e  (6300) - 
(13'01 - Base ( ) 
Umdecorared ( ) - Dark Olive  Green ( 
Decor.rcd ( ) "..~.> .,-., ~ 
c a . l @ j + i 9 0 W  Yellov P a s i c  E a r c h e r n a r e  l e c k  ( 
( ) -  Dark 31 
Undecorated ( I - 
Decorated ( 1  3-7 ii-a., 
Other 0.rt Olive c r  " ..-- , I _  sen ( ) - 
urn- - 
- -- x--- ,,,,A\ - ,  - . . . . . . .
 
(20001 
1550-1625 i rcch .... ...... ,.,, - I O b I C C O  l l p e ,  (,UWJ 
1690-1775 English Br- (21G0)  B a r i r .  PI 
1700-1775 ' d e s r ~ ~ a l d  (SIC1 (22101 - Ball. 3, 
1715-1775 S l i p  D i p 0 4  '*ice S a l r  3 ~ 1 ~ .  Xr 
Clarcd (2351) - St-. 71 
st-.  )(. 
Bone ,3100) - Yood ($NO) 
w o r k e d  ,.81!0)- Learher (811001 - 
She?: i s z c o )  I Seeds ($8001 
'wcrred !82 !0 l  P a p e r  (S9COI - 
- 7 ,.r - oy:+r2. .' . - - q ( , '> - .  
. - -. . . . . .  s r i i  c l z r r d  !23Ml - 
in 1235011) - 
r a m  123531 - 
1". (2356)  






- I I ' U - I ~ U S  i n l C C  
l a r e d  ( l l 0 0 1  - P 11 
t c  (112011)  s c r a c c n  s: 
e-0s-bhii. (112012) - 
~~L~~~ 
ssi.c* 8 
t (11202261  Deb-& ! 
ocher  ! I - ,.--.L Ocher ( 0w.m S g r a f f i t o  1730- h c r i c m  12 
"arc 11210)- Bl". m d  8 
D N O ~  or.ve1 B r a n  (21 
*red 11211) - Nb.nlr 5 1  
ioiu-~,,i r=am Glsrd S l l p . r e  1750-1820 Black ~ u r l  
.."A 
ICmbad Yell-) !12901 - 1763-1775 R e f i n d  x d  - ~ .  " u r c  brrhmuare Sronerrra ( 
0) - o t h e r  - ,-L ,: : ' 7; 
ad C i l i c d  ! )- 
$ l a z e d  ( ) a 
w e r  Po= ! -\, 
her l l l 3 > ]  d x 5 s L - ;  " 11220)- (30001 _1 
r y  (2380) 157'-LBO&+ Chi-'. ( 3  
i e l d  12370)- W e r g l z r c  
ed 2.rc (Yhieldonl Pa incad  





P o l l c h r r a c  nand 
13W0261 -
Blue b d  
13M22) - 
ole ( ) - 
( 1- 
canron  ( )  
o t h e r  - 
Sofr P u r l )  ( ) - . Blue ! 1 - 
( ) -  
Edged 1133065 or 66)- 
Annular Ware 11331)  
yoo"te ,... "."~ 
ubde;gl 
Pa inrcd  1133022) 
P o l ~ c h r w e  (13302h) m s  (60001 % 
T r a n s f e r  P r f n i e d  (1330'0 - Vlndolr!6100) 
o r h e r  ( ) - Rourchold ! 
1780- lockingh- Type 111701 Orinkinq (6LW) - 
18:0-19001 '-hi:= Pasre Grchcnvarc B e r r l e  163W) - 
(13LO) - Base I ) 
Umdccoraced ( I - 0.r* OW,* CrLm ! I - 
Decorated ( ) - Other Color ! ) - 
ca.1810-19001 l e l l i v  ?asre E l r r h e m a r c  'Iecr ( ) - 
( 1 nay* ",<w. <?=en ( 1 - - - -. - -- -. - - . 
Undecoraied ( ) - Ocher Color ! 
DsclratLd ! 1 3 4 "  S r i i  
Other Dart 0::ve Gr 
Ocbcr C . ' 
om= - 
- 
~ 1 2 0 0 0 1  -
1550-i625 izcchcn.  Brow (2220) - Tobacco Pipe. (SOW1 - 
169C-1775 Engl i sh  Sr- ( 2 3 0 )   9 ~ 1 s .  ? l a i n  ( 5 l W l  - 
1700-1775 'desiervald !ElGI (22101 - b l s .  ?ark& (5110) 
1715-1775 5117 Dipped Yhicc S a i r  h i s .  !+Id& (51201 - 
Clared  1235I) - St-. ? l a i n  152001  
St - .  ~ r ~ l d  (52101 - 
"rigbC i CDvnr P l a s t e r  17200) 
"and .2rouql,r !:L;OI - o r  0 1  , r= ighL b count 
C u r  Saris  ! ) - Scone (7500)  - 
Xire ::ails ( )  S r l c k  ( 7 6 W )  1_ 
Un~ienrii;ed Yrr:r I I Brick fraqmenrs (76701 
sane r8 ioa l  J- 
worked 18l:Ol- 
S h e l l  (8:DOI I 
v a r i e d  (82!01 - 
iiaoa (8300) 
Learher 18'001 - 
Seeds (8800) 
Paper 18900) - 
!'E:i: :90001 
I S  O D  s r s s s  r s 2 o o ~  - Lead !snoa) - c o p p e r  ( 9 5 ~ 1  - . , --.. ', . - .  ., . . :oicelr:i;ed,oiser 
? / .< - , i,. 
Larzhenrare (10001 - 
1720-1805 Vhiie S r l i  C l a d  (23%) - 
1'IW-ISCO Tin Clazcd (11Wl  - P l a i n  (235.3111 - 
"hire (1120111 - S c r l i c h  S r a n  (2353) - 
~iue-o"-h%.hire (111012) - Scrrrch ~ l u .  (235LI 
Polychr- (112022Ll  Debase4 (23551 -- 
Orber ( Other ( )  
1650-1710 N o r a  Ocroo 5 g : a z  1730- h e r i c m  (21001 -
S l i p r a r e  (1210)- Blue nrd C z g  (21101 - 
1650-1775 Norzh O ~ o n  Crave1 B r a  (21201 - 
Tempered (1211) - Nb-)r S l i p  (21301 - 
1670-1795 Lead C l ~ z c d  S l i p r a r e  1750-1820 Black B u a l r e a  (23611- 
(Coxbed Ull==l (12901 - 1763-1775 ~ e i i n e d  a d  ?as=. 
ca.1700- Red Z u c e  Urrhsaarc S c o n a a r c  ( ) - 
(12701 - Other 
Lead Ciared  i 1- 
Unglazed ( - 
a a e r  POC ( I  
o f h e r  ( 1 - 
1720-1775 Buckley (12201- P o r c e l a i n  (3000) 
1725-l7SO h i b u m  (2380) 
17LO-1730 l a c k € i e l d  (2370)- 
i 5 z i G w  chioes*- 
Gvcrg la rc  Z o l ~ c b i m c  Hand 
1760-1775 Clouded Ware (Wtieldoo) Pa inred  (3M0261 -
(13101 - Uodcrglzzc Blue Rlnd 
1750-1310 &arc (12951- Pa inred  O W 2 2 )  - 
1762-1815 Cr~aware  (1320) - P d l l e  RO.L ( I - 
undecormrd  ( I - ~rirvlln ( ) - 
Decorared i I C m r o n  i I  
Gv.rg1aze P a i n r y  ocher - 
or P r i n c i o g  ( ) - 1710-1800 Europsam (soft ~ 1 . i ~ )  ( I - 
*nnula r  or Undcrg l r re  Blue ( I - 
Dipped (13211 - 
Other [ 
ih re ra ln re  ( ) - 
Other - 
1779-18'0 P u r l w a r e  (130)'- Undecernined. P m c c l a i n  ( 1 - 
Undecorared ( I - u n d e r g l r r ~  ( I - 
Decoraced ( )  Overs laze  ( I 
Blue or Green ocher ( I - 
~ d g c d  i133065 o r  66)- 
a n u l a r  Ware (13311 
Sponge (1330281 -- 
Underg la lc  Blue "and 
P a i n r e d  (1330221 - 
Pol.;chiwe (11102Ll  G l a s s  (6000) 
Transfar P r i n r e d  (133OLO - - V i n d a  (61001 - 
Ocher ( I - Hourehold ( ) - 
1780- Rockinghp. Type (11701 Dr ink ing  I 6 W 1  
1820-190W i h t i e  ?*st* E . r ; h e m a r c  Boci le  161W1 - 
(11101 - Base ( )  
Cndccorarcd ( I - Dark O l i r c  C r e m  ( ) - 
oecora tcd  ( )  arhcr c o l s r  ( ) - 
c a . 1 8 1 0 - 1 9 0 ~  '?el l= ?-re 5 r - b r a a r e  ~ e c k (  1- 
( 1 -  oar* o l i v e  c r e n i  ( 31 ) 1 
undecararcd ( 1 - Orher Color ( ) - 
Oecocared ( I  
Other 
Bod" F"g,( I - 
Dark o l i v e  C ~ C L ~  ( n 3 ) A 
ocher Color  ( 
u !20001 
- i r e c h c n ~ -  (22201 - Tobacco Pipes  (5000) - 
1690-1775 Enqlish Br- (23101  S a l s .  Plaim (51001 - 
1700-1775 '2eie.reruald (BIG1 (22101 - Ball, 3 r L d  (51101 
1715-1775 511p Dipped ' A i r s  Ea l r  Bmh. ! f o i d d  (51201 - 
C l a i d  (23S11 - sr-. e l a s "  (5200) - 
st-.  3.r-d 0 2 1 0 )  
L=iAs (7:OO) -a P l a s r e r  (72001 u.ighr i coun: 
b n d  Yroughc i i l i 0 i  - Xorrar ( 7 x 0 )  " r i g h t  i couni 
cuc vai13 ( i - s r o n e  !iSOOl ..,- .*.E .:a<19 < 1 Brick (7CWl - 
O n i c e n i ~ f ; z d  Yoils ( I Br ick  : r a p e a r s  (7670) - _- 
"A-:?:iL (8000) _;_ 
30ne l8iOOl - wood (82a01 
*orred 181ioi- ~~~~h~~ ( B ~ O O I  - 
She!l i8:001 - Seed. i88OOl 
i e r i e a  !S2!0,  ?aper (39001 - 
OisE' z - - , . :.- "? .,! '. I '  , ,. , F 7 <-<~.,C . : Z ') 
Xar? -
.............. 1500- - r ~ a -  ~.>>ULA, - 
mire  (1120111 - Scr*rch BI- (2151) - 
B l u e - o p i h i i e  ( l l20121  - Scr.c& Blue (23541  
Polychr- (11202211 - . . 
Ocher ( I - 
1650-1710 norril a e o n  s g i s i f i i o  1730- k r i c a  
S l i p r a r e  (12101- Blue 
1650-1775 North D N O ~  Crave1 
1 m p e r e d  (1211) - Nbm), s l i p  (21301 - 
1670-1795 Lead Cl lzed  S l i p a r e  17%-la20 Black B l s = l t e s  ( 2 3 6 1 L  
(Cwbed  Tell-I (12901 - 1763-1775 a c i l o e d  B d  ?-re 
ca.1700- Bed P a s t e  irrchmvare S r o n n  
(12701 - Ocher - 
Lead Cl lzed  ( 1- 
Unglazed ( I  
r h e r  POL ( I - 
Orher I I - 
1720-1775 Buckley (12201- PorcEl.in (3000)- 
1725-1750 ~ s r b u c y  (ZIBO) 1574-L80W Chines 
1710-1780 J a c k f i e i d  (2370)- *erg 
1710-1775 Clouded 2are (Yhi r idoa l  P a i a i ~ d  ( lW0261 - 
(13101 - Underglaze Blue nand 
1750-1810 Aqace (12951- Pa i r  
1762-1815 Creawue (1320) - P m i l  
Uadecor.red ( I - 
Decorarc* I I - 
h r c r g l a r e  ?.inzing "me* - 
or ? r i n = i n &  ( I - 1 7 4 0 - 1 ~ 0 0  kilrqern ( so f t  ~ a r e l  ( ) - 
Annular  o r  Underglaze Blue ( I - 
Dipped (1321) - \ 
Orher ( ) 
1779-!ah0 P u r l a r e  (13101 - 
under 
Decolac% , , - 
s l u e  o r  Cree" 
Edged (131065 < "' 
A,".'.* u,-a ( 3 .  
svc 
" , , __ 
Orher - 
Undeccmimcd. Porcelain ( I - 
o n r e d  ( I  O n d e r a i l r e  ( I -. . .  
h r e r g l a r c  ( ) - 
O t h e r  ( I - 
>r DO,_  ......... i.J311 - 
loge (13Y1281 - 
......c Blue "and 
i l I lO22)  - - ,,.,",,.\ -. - 
8 (61001 - 
nousenold ( I - 
:ng (6AW1  
t (61M1 - 
h e (  1- 
nark o l i v e  Crcen ( I - 
ler Color  ( I - 
reel ( I - 
Dark o l i v e  Cree" ( - c ( I - 
F n g 3 (  I - 
:k Olive  Green ( I - 
xrr c.,ior ( I - 
( 1- 
undecora ted  ( I - "cr 
Decorlced ( )  
Other 
M Y  
D*, 
011 -- ~~ 
1550 .................... ....", - lUOI iEL"  r i p s ,  ,>".,,I - 
1690-1775 Enql i rh  3r- (2lAOl  3-1s. P l a i n  ( S i W I  - 
1700-1775 Ye3re-ald (BIG1 (2210) - h i s .  YIrkrd (SiIOl 
1713-1775 S l i p  D l ? p d  '&ice S a l c  h l n .  Xolded 151201 - 
Glared (21511 - st-. P l a i n  (52001  
Si - .  LL.rked (52101 - 
>=iA* (71001 - P l a a r c r  (7200) reLghr 5 counr 
b n d  Vrauqnr i7ii31 - 'tarrar (73001 weigh= 6 coun: 
Cut !:ails ( !  Scone (75001 - 
'k'ize ::ails , ) - B r i c k  (76Wl   
unldenrified v r i ; ~  ( 1 ; r i s k  framencs (7670) - 
U\I;C ~%S.T'?:AL :80001 - 
aone ialoo! - wood (a3001 
worked <8110!- Leather (SLOOI - 
S h e l l  18200) Seeds (88001 
Vorird (8210,  - F a p e r  (39001 - " 
OTHEl 7 * -> . _. - . .  - ' ,  ., , 
<,=-.. '9000! 
::an 191001 - 3rzrs i?lDOl - Lead (9'001 - Copper (95031 - 
Inicenr;:ied,or,er 
T m p e r e d  (1211) - Alb'r.7 
1670-1795 Lead C l a z l d  S l i p a r c  1750-1820 
(Cwbed Yell-) (1290) - 176J-I775 
ca.1700- Red ?=re E . r t h w . r c  
,,,,"\ 
Unus~u..rc" , , - 
9e<arared  ( )  
3 l u e  o r  Green 
", Undcrgl  
Dipped (1121) - O v c i g l n i e  
I 1 - 
. Sther ( ) o t h e r  -
l v a r e  (13301 - 
. . . . . . . . A ,  ~ 
u n d e r e l l i n a d .  P ~ c c l a i n  ( ) - 
Undcrg ia re  ) - 
*ergl=zc ( )  
Ocher ( 1 - 
Fdged (133065 or 661- 
h n u l a r  Ware (1331)  
Sponge (1130281 - 
Underglaze Slue h o d  
7amLed !I310221 - 
?ol:-chiwe ( l 1 3 0 2 ~ 1   Class (6000) 
Tramsfcr ? r i n r e d  (13301.0 -- Y i ~ a  (61001 - 
Other ( ) Household ( 1 - 
1780- aockingh- Trpe i U 7 0 1  Drinking (64001  
1 e z o - ~ 3 o w  '.%$re 7 n r e  ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ . ~ e  30~:i~ ( 6 1 ~ 1  - 
(1310) - 
"odecoiared 1 1 - 31se ! 1 - Dark Ol ive  crrm ! ) - 
3 c c o r a i r d  ( 1 Orher color ( 1 - 
ca. :830-190M 'Yellou ?a.lc ~ . r d ~ r n ~ r c  Vicki 1- 
( ) -  >ark Olive  Crscrr ( ) - 
3rdecorareC ( 1 - 3chcr Color ( 1 - 
Oecoraccd 1 )  3 4 "  ng,( ) 
Jrhrx 
- 
3.rt Olive  crec.7Fz 1 : 
O r h ~ r  color ( 1 - 
om= 
i i D n e v r i s  120001 - 
!i50-1625 Srechen. a r o m  122201 - ~~b~~~~ ?iocs ( 5 0 ~ 1  - 
1690-1:75 5ngl:sh %ran (23101  3-11. P l a l n  ( 5 l W I  - 
1700-1775 ' Je3re rua id  IS/Cl (:2101 - 30.1,. 3arked !51101 
1715-1775 S l i p  3i?pcd ' # l i c e  S a l i  3-1s. Xolded (51201 - 
Glazed 12351) - st-. ?lain (52001  
S t - .  U r h d  (52101 - 
Earrhe.,"*re (10001 - 
17:O-I805 '.>tie S 1 1 t  Clsred  (2350) - 
1600-1300 i i n  Glazed (1100) - P l a i n  (2350111 - 
m i c a  (1120111 - Scrarch  a r m  (23531 - 
B l u r o ~ h h i r e  (112012) - Scr.cch 31". (23541  
Polychr- (11202241  Debased (2355) - 
Orher i I ocher ( I 
1650-1710 Borch Owon 5 g r . S  1730- h e i i c m  (2100) 
S l i p r a r e  (12101- Blue u ld  C r q  (2110) - 
1650-1775 North Dwon Gravel  B r a n  (21201 - 
I=per=d i12111 - Nb-lr S l i p  (ZL30) - 
1670-1795 Lead Glared S l i p a r e  1750-1820 Black a a s ~ i r e ~  (2361)- 
(Cwbed Tell-I  (12901 - 1763-1775 Refined Red P u r e  
ca.1700- Red P a r i e  Earthewarc 
(12701 - s t o n e n r e  i ) - o*er 1:- Lue se 
Lead Glared ( 1- 
T 4&T- 
Unglazed ( 1 - 
X l a r e r  ?or ( 
o t h e r  ( I - 
1720-1775 Suckley (1220)- Porcel.in (30001 - 
l 7 2 5 1 7 5 0  * I c b u ~  (23801  1574-lB0W Chine3e (3LOOj - 
17L0-1780 J a c k f i e l d  (23701 - b e r g l a i c  P o l y c h r m e  a n d  
1740-1775 Clouded Ware (Yhle ldonj  Pa lnred  (3WO261 -
(1310) - Underglaze Blur H ~ n d  
1750-1810 *gate (12951- ?zinced (3W221 - 
1762-1815 Cr-ue (13201 - T r m i l l e  Rose ( I - 
UlldrcmaLed ( B.rrvim ( 1 - 
Oecorared ( ) - canion ( I  
Ovcrglazc P a i n r i n g  ocher - 
or P r i n r i o g  ( ) - 17&1800 %ropean (soft ? = r e )  ( ) - 
*Mular o r  Underglaze S lue  ( ) - 
Dipped (13211 - Overgl=re  i I - 
o r h e r  ( ) ocher - 
1779-!340 P u r l r a r e  (13301 - Umdeiernined. P o r c c l s i n  ( I - 
Undecorated i I - Underglare ( I - 
Decorared ( h r c r g l a r c  ( ) 
Blue o r  Green - Other ( 1 - 
~ d g e d  (131065 o r  661- 
*nnular ware (1331) 
Sponge (1330281 -- 
~ n d ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  a h c  i ( m d  
Q r i n i e d  (133022) - 
Pol:xhrwe (1130211  C l a s s  (6000) 
T r a n s f e r  ?zinced (133040 - - windo" (61001 - 
Other ( I - Rousehold ( 1 -
1780- R o c k i n g h a  Type (1370) Dr<n!dng ( 6 i W I   
1820-1soa  - I ~ ~ L C  ?=CB r . r c h e ~ a r ~ -  B O C V I E  (6300) - 
(13401 - Base ( I 
Uodecoiarcd ( ) -  ark a l i v e  creen ( I - 
Decoraced i I  o t h e r  Color ( ) - 
cl . la3c-190a Y e l l a  ? u i e  Farcheware ~ e c k (  1 -  
( ) -  Dark O l i v e  Cree" ( I - 
uodecorared ( I - Orhcr Color ( I - 
D.cocaccd ( I  
Other 
a=+ FW=( ) - 
Dark Ol ive  Crcen ( ) - 
Other Color ('7,P > 
o a u  
~ ( 2 0 0 0 1  - 
1550-1625 i r c c h c n ,  Br- (22201 - rabacco ptpes (SOW) - 
1690-1775 Engl i sh  Br i rn  (2360)  B a l 3 .  P l a i n  ( 5 l W l  - 
1700-1775 '2esie-*Id (BIG1 (22101 - -1.1, 3rk.d (5110) 
17 l>i775  S l i p  Dipped m i c e  S a l r  3-I=. Xoldcd (51201 - 
Glazed (23511 - st-. P l a i n  (5200)  
S t - .  'Urked (52101 - 
: (7IOCl 1 ??a . i t e r  (72001 uetghr i counr 
#and iiroughr(:I.OI- r o c c a r  ci3oo1 y r e i g h r  i c o u n ~  
cur sa:ls ( ! Scone !isoil) 
,;ire ::ail3 ! )-- %rick (76001 
Lln idenr l t i ed  Bails ( 1 - Srici Craplenis (7670) - 
Bone 18100) - 'iood (83001 
worked (8110)- L e a t h e r  18400) L 
s h e l l  (S:CO) Peed3 (88001 -
s o c k e d  (82101 - (a9001  
ceramic, - 
1650-1710 Nor* C 
51ipl.rc (1210)- 
- 
Bl". Znd Grey (21101 - 
1650-1775 Nor* Devoi. Cravcl Br- (21201 - 
Iqercd (1211) - Nb-Y S l i p  (2130) - 
1670-1795 Lead Clazed S l i p a r e  1750-1820 Black Bualce.  (23611- 
(C-bed I r l l a r l  (1290) - 1763-1775 Rafined xed ~ u c c  
cn.1700- Red ? u r c  E.r&ca=re -~ , . 
(12701 - 
, * > A  c, ,-.A , , 
1720-1775 B b  r n r c ~ ~ a m  IJUYY, 
172s-1750 h c b u w  (23801 - 1574-1- Chines 
1740-1780 l a c t ' l c l d  (2370) War=  
1710-1775 Clouded ?*re 1 
e.r:hcau.r. (10001 - 
1720-1805 ihlcc j.1~ Clr ied  (23501 - 
1'100-ISW iin C1rr.d (11001 P l a in  ~2350111 - 
m i r e  (1120111 E Scratch Ex- (23531 - 
Bluco*:hlre (1120121 - Scr.rch Blu. (23541  
?ol,chr- (11202211  Deb"ed (23551 - 
Orher ( : 7 ) Ocher ( 1 
ON- Sg r s f f i co  173C- h e r i c a m  (2104) 
1
1 y l i   
3
~ e d  ~ rihca=re rimorare ( - 
Other 
Lead C1I.Ld ( )- 
O n s l l l ~ d  ( I  
F l a r c r  7or ( ) - 
ocher  ( ) - 
uckleg (1:201- P o r c ~ i a i n  (3000) - 
I- e (31001 -  a rg l aze  Polychrwe h n d  
 l  a c (Vhieldon) ?zinced (300026) -
(1310) Underglare slue Hand 
1750-1810 *BILL (12951- ?=inred (30022) - 
1762-1815 Cr-arc (13201 - F d l h  Rose ( I - 
Undecorated ( I - erravran ( ) - 
Decmrred  ( I - Cancon ( I  
~ v e r g l a r c  Painr ing  oL-,nr - 
o r  ?:inti- ( ) - 1710-1800 Europcrn ( s a f r  ~ n r c = l  ( I - 
h d a r  o r  Undciglare Plue ( 1 - 
Dipped (1321) - Overglaze ( ) - 
ocher  ( ) Orher - 
1779-!$LO P e a r l i n r e  (1330) - Undcrernioed. P o r c ~ l a i n  ( ) - 
Undccorared ( 1 - Underglaze ( I -
i lecora.4 ( I  merg1a.c ( )  
Slue or Creen Ocher ( 1 - 
Edged (133065 o r  661- 
*nnuiar "arc (1331I  
sponge (1330281 - 
Coderglaze Blue Hand 
PPiilCld (1330221 - 
?ol;-chrwe (13302Ll  Clas5 !6000) 1 
Ira - i i r  Pr in i rd  (1330lO - - Uirdov (61001  
Orher [ 1 - ~ o u s r h o l d  ( 1 - 
1780- lockin8h- Tnype (13701 Drinking (6kW1 - 
1820 - i 900~  '#%lie ?-re Earthema< Borrle (63001 - 
(13'01 - 3 I  
Cdeco ra r cd  ( ) - >ark Olive Green ( 1 - 
k c o r . c c d  ( )  Ocher Color ( I - 
ca.1830-190W Ycllov ? u i c  Ear 'hemaie  Xsck ( I -
( ) -  Dark Olive C r ~ e n  ( I - 
Ondecoraced ( I - Ocher Color ( ) - 
OKDralCd i 1  3cd" ?raga( I 
Ocher D.rk Olive C r e e n w B >  / 
Other Color ( ) - 
om- 
~ ! 1 0 0 0 1  - 
1550-1625 i r cchm.  a r m  (22201 - i o b a c c o  ?:Per !50001 
1690-1775 Lnplish 3r- 12360)  3-13. Pla in  ( 5 l W )  - 
1700-1775 .desreNald  (BIG) !22lOl - &I,, Yarked !5110)  
~ns-- - i77s  slip n i p p d  ;m<ce i . 1~  a w l s .  3o1ded ( S I ? O I  - 
Ciared 23511 - St-. ~ i a i n  !5200i  
St - .  U r k ~ d  (52LOl - 
x=i> (:LC01 
iana ;rcugnr \ : i : 3 1  - 
C S L  \all5 ! , - 
' 7  1 r i  
" n l a e n i l f i c a  sa i l s  ( > - 
L A B  U I K i A C  C-iSSiFIUIION iORY 
I ,  A Q C i i E O ~  :r .LWMOLIS 
U d =  2 ,~ site:+J-&; 
b - 1  - ~d& 
carlrnic, - 
Far'.>cnr.rc (10001 - 
1720-1305 '.%ire s a l r  Glared (23501 - 
160C-i800 Tin  Glared (11001 - P l a i n  12150L11 - 
'.-"ira ~1120111  Sc;=rch Br- 123511 
B l u c o ~ - M i ~ ~  (1120121- S c r i r c h  Blue (2151) - 
P o l g c h i w e  (11202241  Debased 123551 - 
o t h e r  ( ) a r h s r  ( I 
1650-1710 NOT* 0ev.o ~ g r a f f i c o  1730- American (21001 - 
S l i p r a r e  112101- Blue and Grey [21101 - 
1650-1775 Sorth D ~ o o  Grave l  Br- (21201 - 
I m p e r e d  (12111 - Nbany S l i p  12130) - 
1670-1795 Lead C l ~ r e d  S 1 i ~ a r ~  1750-1820 Black ~ a ~ l l r e s  (2361)- 
(Cmbmd Y e l l a r l  !12901 - 17631775 Refined 3ed P u r e  
,1700- Bed ?-te ~ a r t h a m ~ r c  Sconevare i I - 
(12701 Other 
Lead Clarcd  I 1- 
Unglazed ( I  
r l a e r  ?or ( I - 
Ocher ( I - 
1720-1775 Buckley (1220)- (30001 - 
1725-1750 A s r b u q  (23801 1574-iB0W Chinese (31001 - 
1740-1780 I l c k l l c l d  (2170?- Overglaze Pmlychrcmr illad 
1740-1775 Clouded wars (LMeldonI  Pninmd (3000261 -
(13LOl - Underglare Blvc Hand 
1750-1810 *gar= (1295)- Pa inred  (lW221 - 
1762-1815 Cr-are (11201 - F=i11e Role ( I - 
Undecorated ( I - naraviaii ( I - 
Decoraced ( I Cancan ( I  
Overglnrc  ?ainrliii- o r h e r  - 
o r  P r i o r i n s  ( I  1760-1800 zurapean ( S o f t  ? a r t e l  1 I - 
h u l a =  or Underglare S l u e  I I - 
Dipped (13211 - Overglaze ( I - 
Ocher I I Ocher - 
1779-1810 P u r l v a r t  (13101 - Undecemined. ? o r c e l a l n  ( 1 - 
Undecorated I ) - Underglare I I - 
Decorared I I  Overgl r re  ( I 
Blue a r  Green Orher ( - 
~ d g e d  (131065 ax 661- 
*nau1ar ware 111311  
Sponge (13102Sl - 
n o d e r g l a r e  Blue Rand 
I'ai=rcd (1330221 - 
?obchrme (11302LI  (5000) 
Transfer P r i n t e d  (1110r0 - 'Vindor (61001 - 
o t h e r  I I - Household I ) -
17ao- R O C ~ ~ Z ~ ~ ~  me 113701 D ~ : ~ ~ L ~ ~  ! s w )  
I S : O - ! 9 ~  .7h5r. P..C~ D i c c h c w a r e  aar:le (6300) - 
(13LOJ - 3are I I  
Undecorarcd ( I - Dark olive Cree" ! I - 
Decorarcd I I  Other Color ( I 
.l83C-i90Q+ Yell- ?.l ie brthcrnarc Neck ( ) - 
1 1 -  Dark Olive  C r c ~ n  ( I - 
Usdccomrcd ! ) - Ocher Color ( I - 
Oecorared I I  Bod" F n g ~ l  I - 
0Lh.l Dark Olive Green ( I - 
ocher Color ( I - 
O C l e r  
Wood !8300) 
i e a r h c r  ( 3 i 0 0 )  - 
Seeds <83001 
Paper  (89001 - 
r:!,e-arc iloOO1 - 
"a -. 1720-1805 ihi:e SllL C u r 4  ( I3501  - 
:lazed (11001 - P l a i n  (2350111 - 
.re (1120111 S c r a t c h  Br- (21531 - 
le-or-ihirc 1112012) - scrarch 31". ( U S & >   
e 11120224) Debued (2155) -
r < ,?)I- ocher  ( ) 
Drrm S g r a f f i i o  1730- American (21001 = 
narc (1210)- s l u a  m d  Grey (21101 - 
O e o n  Crave1  B r r m  121201 -
I-peied (1211) - Nb-)r S l i p  (LIW)  - 
10-1795 Lead Ghricd S l i p r a r e  1750-1820 Black S r r a l i e s  (23611- 
( c w b e d  ~ c i l r * . )  (12901 - 1761-1775  fined a d  pure  
--.-.JG Xed P a s r e  a r r h a n a r e  Sronluaie ( I - 
(12701 - Other 
Lead Glazed i )- 
Uagla lcd  i )  
F l a e r  ? o r  ( ) - 
o c h e r  ( 
1720-1775 Suckley (1220) - P ~ r c c l a i n  (30001 
1725-1750 Asrburr ( 2 3 ~ ) -  IS?&-IBOW Chinese 13100) - 
1740-1780 : a c r i i i l d  (2170)- Overg la re  Zolgchr-e ' b n d  
1740-1775 Clouded Ware IYhieldonI Paincad (3000261 
(13101 - Urul=rglarr  S l u e  Rlnd 
1750-1910 &ace 112951- Pa inred  ( I M 2 2 1  - 
1762-18l5 C r u m n x e  113201 - F&11e Bore ( ) - 
U a d e c o n r e d  ( ) - brrvim ( I - 
Dccarzred 1 1 - Canran ( I  
h r c r q 1 a z e  P a i n r i n g  ocher  - 
or ? z i n c i n s  ( I - 1 7 ~ - 1 8 0 0  ~uropean ( S o f t  ~ u r e l  ( I - 
Annular  or Underg l rzc  S l u e  I ) - 
Di?ped (1321) - h r c r g l = x e  I I 
Ocher ( ) ocher  - 
1779-1360 ? c a r I r a r e  (1330) - Underemincd.  Porcc la i i r  ( ) - 
Urulecorared I 1 - Underg la re  ( I - 
3ecoraied ( )  h r e r g l a r e  ( ) 
Blue o r  Green o r h e r  ( ) - 
Edged (133065 o r  661- 
Annular vare ( 1 1 3 i )   
Sponqe (133026) - 
Underg laze  Blue Hnad 
P a x ~ r e d  (133022) 
?ol:chrcmc ( 1 3 3 0 2 6 )  C l a s s  (60001 
Inmfer  P r i n r e d  (1330'0 -- 'Windor (6100) - 
Ocher I ) - Household I I - 
1780- B o c k f n g b a  T p e  i lJ7O) D r l n r i n g  164M)  
1 8 2 0 - 1 9 m  ~ X ~ C E  ?a.r* Earthemar? s a r c ~ e  (6300) - 
113LO) - s u e  ( I 
Uadecarsred ( I - Dark Ol ive  Grceu I 1 - 
Decoraced i ) Orher Color  ( I - 
ca. 1830. 1 9 0 ~  i c ~ l o u  ? = l i e  h r r h e m a r  x c c t i  ) -  
( 1 -  Dark Ol ive  Crern  ( I - 
Undecoraied ( I - Orher Color ( I - 
Oecorarcd i )  Bod" F n g s (  ) - 
ocher o a r r  a l i v e  creem I _;3) / 
Ocher Color  ( ) -
ochcr 
~~ 
i v 3 e v a r .  (20001 - 
1550-!"25 Frechen.  arovn (2220) - Tabscco Plpcs (50001 - 
1 6 9 5 1 7 7 5  Lnql i sh  3 r m  (23601  S a i s .  P l a i n  (51001  
7 0 7 5  a d  (BIG1 (2210) - Ba.13. %(irked (5110) -
l i l 5 - 1 7 i i  5117 Dipped ' * l ~ e  i a l i  B w l s .  Xolded 15LZO) 
l a z e d  12351) - S i - .  ? l a i n  152001 7 
PZOOi - 
I r o n  P!OO! - 3rzss (9200) - Lead iP'O01 - C o p p e r  19500) - 
' . 'ni=e?c::~e*?,:?,~r 
Elr:llelln:c (10W1 - 1720-1805 White S d c  C h e d  (23W) - 
IrWO-l8OO Tin C l a r d  (1 lW)  - PLUn (23W111 - 
% i r e  (112011)  Scrsrch Br- (2151) - 
Blue--wit. (112012) S c n t c h  Uu. (2356)  
Pol7chr- (1120226) - I k b u e d  (2355) - 
Orher ( ) - Ocher ( ) 
1650-1710 Horch 0-on Sgr.ffico 171C- h i i c m  (21W) - 
Sl lp . re  (1210)- Blu. lad C r q  (2110) - 
1650-1775 ~ o r r h  ~ e v o n  C ~ N ~ I  Br- (2120) - 
Tewercd (1211) - blbm), S l i p  (2130) - 
1670-1795 Lead C l u e d  S l i p l r c  1750-1820 Black Bl .=lcu  (2161)- 
(Ccmb-d T e l l r r )  (1290) - 1763-1775 x.Eined Prd P u c e  
ca.1700- Red Pasre h r c h r m a r c  S r m r r a r e  ( 
(1270) - o the r  
Lead Ciazed ( 1- 
U=gl.red ( )  
F1-c~ POI ( ) - 
Other ( ) - 
1720-1775 Bucklrl  (1220)- P.rCElalP ( l o w )  - 
1725-1750 dsrbvly  (2180)  1574-1QOC+ Chinese (3100) - 
17k0-1780 Jackf ie ld  (2370) - OY*rgl.rl Polychr-• u n d  
1740-1775 Clouded Yare  (Yh i r l dml  P a i n i ~ d  (300026) 
(13101 - 0Df.rgl~zr Blue K.nd 
175C-1810 *gat* (1295)- P l a t e d  (30022) - 
1762-1815 Cr-are (1320) - P d 1 1 .  Po.* ( ) - 
Undcc=.red ( B . i n i u l (  ) - 
uecorared ( ) - C m r m  ( )  
hrerg1are  p I L n r i . g  other - 
0" P r b i i n g  ( ) - 17LO-LBO0 Europe.. !Soft P u c e )  ( ) - 
h u l a r  or U n d e r ~ l r r e  s l u e  ( ) - 
Dipped (1121) - OYerg1.re ( ) - 
Other [ o rhe r  - 
1779-1840 P u r l w a r =  (1330) - uaderernlned. Porc=la in  ( ) - 
undecorated ( ) - Und..'gl..t ( 1 - 
o c c ~ r l c a  ( )  c m r r g h . ~  ( )  
Blus or Creec. o rhe r  ( ) - 
Edged ( 1 3 x 6 5  o r  66)- 
Annular Yare (1131)  
Sponge (113028) - 
Underglilrr Blue a n d  
Pais red  (131022) - 
Polychrme (1330261 - Cia.. (6000) 
rra-fcr ~r1nc.d (131W0 - U l n d a  (6100) - 
Other ( ) - Household ( ) -
1780- Rockinshi. We 11370) Dr in t lng  (SAW)  
1820-19MY Vhirc Pa s r e  hrchenware- Borr le  (61W1 
(13AOl - Base ( 1 - 
Und=orarcd ( ) - 0.rk Olive cr.m ( 1 - 
D.cor.rcd ( 1  orher  Color ( ) - 
ca.1830-190M i c l l m  P u c e  Earthealie ~ r c k (  ) -  
( 1- Dart o i l r e  c r e m  ( ) - 
Udecor.ced ( ) - Ocher Color ( 1 - 
~ e c o r r ~ = d  ( )  M y  F n v (  ) - 
Other D.rt Olive crecn  ( ) - 
0-rr Color ( 1 - 
om- 
ILmCurL (2000) - 
1550-1615 rrechen. a r m  (2220) - Tobacco Pipes (SOW- 
1690-1775 Engllrh a r m  ( 2 W )  - e a l i .  P l a in  (5100) > 
1700-I775 W e r i a ~ a l d  (BIG) (22101 - -1,. *rted ~51101 - 
1715-1775 s l i p  ~ l p p e d  air= s.1~ h b ,  Holded (5120)  
Claxcd i23511 - St-. Pla in  (5200) - 
51-. !h iked is2101  
xa.iL3 !:I001 P l a s t e r  !72001 veighr  i covnr 
:hnd '2roug"r ! i l iO)  - X o r r a r  (73001 v r i gh r  b counr 
cur  s a i l s  ! ) Scone !7500) - 
Wire :?a i l s  ( I-- Brick i76M))  
Unidcnrifled Z a f h  ( ) - Briek Frapenrs (7670) - 
vaod ( 8 x 0 ;  
Leaiher (8'00) - 
Seeds (88001 
Paper (S9001 - 
(9000) - 
I r o n  :9LOO) - 9rass (?ZOO1 - Lead (9'00) - Copper !95W) - ' 
' : ~ ~ ~ ~ " : ~ ~ : e d l L 7 c h e r  
L r r h s m a r e  ( l o w 1  - 
1720-1805 W L e  S l i t  C L U d  (23501 - 
1602-18W I i o  C1ar.d ( U W I  - P h 1 .  (23Ml11 - 
White (1120111  Scra tch  B r i m  (23531 - 
B l u r - B i t .  (1120121 - s c r a t ch  Blu. (23541  
Po l l ch r r a r  (1120224)  Debued (23551 - 
O r h e r  ( 1 - Ocher ( ) 
1650-1710 Horrh Dorm S g r s f f i r o  1730- & r i m  (21Wl - 
S l i p n l .  (12101- Xlu. m d  C r q  (21101 - 
1650-1775 Norrh o ~ o m  Gr-el Br- [2120) - 
r e w e r e d  (12111 Nb-7 S l i p  (21301 - 
1670-1795 L e d  Glsred S l i p a r c  1750-1820 Black h a l t "  123611- 
(Cmbrd i.lla.1 (12901 - 1763-1775 Rmfined E d  P u r e  
sa.17W- Bed ?=LC F..rch-~ re Sr-ar. ( I - 
(12701 - o the r  
L e d  Cll rcd  ( 1- 
ungl.red ( 
nw.r POX ( F- 
ocher  ( ) - 
1720-1775 P u c t l v  ((12201- Porce la in  (3WO1 
172Ir1750 AsLbury (23801 
1740-17BO 3.ckfleld (2370)- 
- mi=.*- 
*rrg1.i. ?mlgchr-- U l l d  
1740-1775 Clouded Wmrc (LTxieldm) Pain tad  (3a10261 
(11101 - noderg1.r= 31"- Xlod 
l7X-1810 isare (1295)- pr inc .d  (3W22) - 
1762-1815 C r u n u a r s  (1320) - F d l l .  msc ( ) - 
w e c o r . r d  ( I - B.crri=n ( I - 
Decorated ( I - CIPFO. (  
hrerglzzm Painr ing  Orher - 
or Prinr ing  ( 1 - 17'0-1800 ~ u r o p u n  ( s o f t  P u r e )  ( I - 
Ann&* or unlcrg1.re Blue ( ) - 
Dipped (1321) - M r g 1 . r ~  ( I - 
o the r  ( ) Orher - 
1779-1840 P u r l w a r e  (11MI - Odercmined .  Po rcc l l i n  ( I - 
undecorated ( ) - U n d e q l a l e  ( I - 
Decorared ( )  Dscrgli== ( )  
Blu. o r  Crcen Ocher ( 1 - 
mged (13M65 or 661- 
Annular Ware (13311  
Spowe (1330281 - 
U n d e r g l a z ~  31u. itlnd 
Painred (1330221 - 
? o l , ~ h r n u  (11302L)  G l u s  (60001 
Transfer Prlnced (131040 -- Y i ~ a ~ l O O l  & 
o rhe r  ( I - Horulhold ( I - 
1780- R o c k l l l g h ~  I m e  (13701 - D u n g  (6Lml  _L_ 
1 8 2 0 - 1 9 ~ )  '&ice ? u i .  u r c h r m a i e  3oc r l e  (6303) - 
( l l a l  2 h a (  1- 
Undeconced ( D.rk Oliv. Gr sm ( 1 - 
Decor.c ed ( I , Other Co1.r ( 1 - 
cs.1830-19001 ~ ~ 1 1 -  P u r .  Earrheaare ~ e c k  ( - 
( 1 1  Dark Olive C r e m  ( ) - 
Oudecor.id ( I - Ocher Color ( 1 - 
Dccorsred ( I  Bod7 Pra..( I - 
Ocher brt Oliv. ~ r ~ ~ m - 5 3 3  I  
ocher Color ( I :. 7 ZL' - < zx 
L7.L- f 3' 
5 / / / i  
-(2oW) - ; , - <' / i 
1550-1625 rrcchen. 3r- (22201 - Tobacco Pives (5C-W) - 
169CLi775 ~ n g l i s h  sr- (21401  3-11, P l a in  (51Wl - 
7 5  a d  illIC1 (22101 - k l s .  Urked  (SL101 
1715-1775 s l i p  ~ i v v e d  '&ire 8.1~ kl3. *.sided (51201 
i ls id  (23511 - st-. ? l a in  [52001 f 
St-. U r k c d  (52101 - 
- .  
>+i> (7100) 
:M"d 2rougnc (i110! - 
c u r  >:a11s ( 1 
wire  !:*<Is ( I--
U n i d e n r i f i e d  Y . i b  ( 1 - 





worked (8210) - 
Plaaicr (72001 "*lgbi i comr  
o r  7 0  7 7 s r y l i  b counr 
Stone 175001 - 
B r i c k  (76Wl 2. 
2ood 18330) 
Learher I8'0Ol - 
Seeds (88001 
?ape= (UBW  
El". i 
Br- ,LA-", - 
Alb-7 S l i p  (2130) - 
1750-1820 ai.ck lvlilru (2361)- 
17651775 ?..fad ~ l d  pure . . 
~ - .- 
Dec=.ced ( ) - 
L h r r g l a r c  Pa inr ing  ocher - 
or Prisrinz ( 1 - 17'0-IWO ~urwun (soft P u r e )  ( ) - 
MrvLir or wcrg1.z. Blue ( ) - 
Dipped (1321) / - . .  . 
o t h e r  ( ) 
1779-1840 P u r l r a r e  (1130) - 
u r u l a ~ o n r d  ( ) - 
o ~ c m a r r i  ( )  
Blue or  Cre, . * A ,  ocher  ( W g d  (133065 or ..- , 7,  ? faI - 
Mr- Lkzc (13311  &3:< ,' , ?  
? d n ; r i  (13302-. 
? o l > = b m e  [ 1 1 3 0 2 ~ ~ -  G I a s  (MOO) / 
T*r.sflr R i n r e d  (1330LO - - W i d ,  (6100) I 
0rh.r ( ) - Rouaehold ( ) -
178% ~ o ~ k l ~ m  we (1370) Orinkina (66001  
%r:le (6300) - 
k c (  ) -  
ondecorared ( D.rk o l i v e  Crcen ( I - k o r a r e d  ( 1 ) - Other Color ( - ca . lax- iwoc vcila. P ~ C .  &rfhema;;- 
3uxxcc (20W1 - 
1550-1625 F ~ c c h c n .  Br- (2220) - T O ~ ~ C C ~  eipcs (WW) - 
1690-1775 English >ram ( 2 3 0 1   B a l l .  P l a i n  (5100) - 
1700-1775 ?asr=rr.ld (BIG1 (2210) - -1s. % r k d  (51101 
1715-1775 S l i p  D i H  B i r r  Salt -11. Yolded (51201 - 
cia=- (21511 - st-. P l a i n  (52001 _L 
St-.  Yarked (52101 - 
a n d  .%rouqnr i i l ; O l  - 
cuc S a i l s  ( 1 
wizc ::ai:s ( )-- 
U n l d e n ~ i f i e d  3 1 t h  ( 1 - 
none (8100) *I 
worked (81101- 
S h e l l  19:OO) - 
v a r i e d  (82!01  
. 
Yoad ( a m 0 1  
L o r h e r  (84001 - 
Seeds (88001 
pap.r (8900) - 
, . c - . .  --,i 9000) - 
:ran 9 1 0 0 1  - 3rasr 19ZCO) - Lead (96001 - t o p p e r  ( 9 5 ~ )  - 
:nlcenl:::cd/oCker 
2 > 2' ,-- <-. < .  - -  '< L f,'> : r2 ,,A*'' - > 
sai:kcm.ic (1WO) - 
17m-1805 m i t e  S ~ L  b h r e d  (2350) - 
lrWC-18W Tin C1.r.d (11001 - Pla in  (235011) - 
burr ~112011)  - Scrarch Br- (23531 - 
B l u r o m - m i ~ a  (1120121 - Scrarch Blu. (2356) 
Polychr- (1120224)  &based (U55)  - 
Other ( 1 - o m e r  ( ) 
1650.1710 Horrh k o m  Sa r s f f i tm  1730- I n r i c l n  (2100) = 
Slipr.re (12101- 31". and C r e ,  (2110) - 
1650.1775 X o M  ONDP C r m e l  Bram (2120) - 
1-red (1211) - Nbullr S l i p  (2130) - 
1670-1795 L& ~1. red  s l ipare 1750-1810 ~ h c t  B u l l r e .  (2161)- 
(C-b.d 7.11-1 (1290) - 1763-1775 Rsfined Red P u t c  
ca.17W- Xed PULC E.rthcmai. s r m c u a r e  ( ) - 
(1270) - Orhcr 
h a d  Ciared ( )- 
un.l.rcd ( )  
r i m e r  Pot ( I - 
o t h e r  ( 1 - 
1720-1775 Buckle, (1220)- Po rce l a in  (3000) - 
172s-1750 kcbury (2380) 1 5 7 4 - L m  Chinese (31W) - 
lILO-li80 Jutfield (1370)- m c r g l a r e  Po lgch rme  U n d  
1740-1775 Cloud& narc ( Y h i e l d a l  Pain ted  (3000261 -
(13101 - Undcrgl r i t  Blue Hand 
1750-1810 .&an (1295)- Painted (1M22) - 
1162-1815 Cr-ue (11201 - P m l l l c  Bone ( ) - 
Emdecorated ( ) - arcavian ( ) - 
D e c m r r d  ( I - m i o n  ( )  
Overglaze Painr ing  ocher - 
R i n r i n g  ( ) - 174)-1800 European ( S s f ~  Pas ic)  ( I - 
*nn"hr or Underglaze Slue  ( ) - 
Dipped (13211 - Dverglare ( I -
oche r  ( ) 0Lher - 
1779-18W P u r l r a r e  (1330) - Underernined. Porce la in  ( > - 
Urdecorared ( ) - Underglaze ( I -
k o r a c r d  ( Dverg1rr. ( )  
Blue or C r c m  ) - Orher ( ) - 
Edged (133065 o r  66)- 
k d n r  Varc <1331)  
Spongr (133028) - 
Umderglare Slur  Paad 
Painred  (133022) - 
P o l ~ b r m =  (13302L) - Cl r s s  (60001 
T r a l u f s r  Pr in ted  (13304) - - W i n d m ,  (61001 - 
OLbec ( Household ( I -
1780- Rockinghma TAW)e-) Drinking (SAM)  
1820 .19W burr P u t *  Eairtlcmar- B o r r l ~  (6300) - 
(13101 - Base ( 1 - 
Iludccorarcd ( D.rk Olive Crr rn  ( ) - 
W o r a i r d  ( > - o the r  Color ( I - 
ca.1a3.s-190~ Y ~ I I ~ .  ~ u i r  ~ . r r h e s v a i o  NCCk ( I - 
( ) -  Dark Olive Crcen ( ) - 
undecor.red ( 1 - ocher Color ( 1 - 
Deoraccd  ( 1  
0th- 
MY Fr=$s( ) - 
D.rk Olive Green ( ) - 
other Color ( I - 
O o l c r  
(ZOW) 
1550-1625 rechm.m (2220) - ~ a b n c c o  Pipes iS0001 - 
1690-1775 Engl-h Bram (2340)  B a l l .  P l a i n  ( S l M )  - 
1 7 ~ ~ ~ 7 7 s  'vura-.id (sic) (22101 - WI,. "~rka .3  (5110) 
171+1775 s l i p  nipped 'm i r e  s a l r  Brwlo. Yolded (5120) - 
Claxed (2351, - St-. P ln ln  (5200)  
Sc-. mrkcd  (5210) - 
? In s r e r  (7200) wei@c i counr 
Sorrar (73001 r r l g h c  6 count 
Stone ~75001  - 
Brick (7600)  
3 i i ck  f r a m e n r s  (76701 - 
.- 
IU UIIIFAC CL-IZSITIUTION iORY 
m o m  I X  *LEUPoL:s - 
UdL 2 , s.:m&- 
-.I-+.- 
c.r=ic. - 
Enrrhcmarc  (IOWI - 1720-1805 i u r c  S d r  Glared (235.2) - 
1600-LB00 Tin C1ar.d 11100) - Pla in  (23Ml l )  - 
i h i t a  1112011) - Scratch Br- (23531 - 
Bluron-b%ice (112012) - Scrarcb Blul (2354)  
Polychr- (1120224)  U ~ b u e d  (2355) - 
o r h e r  ( ) - ocher ( ) 
1650-1710 Nor* Onron S g r a f f i r o  1730- h i i c a m  (2100) 
Slipware (1210)- n u .  tnd C r q  (2110) - 
1650-1775 Horth DNon Crave1 Br- (2120) - 
Tenpered (1211) - Nb-y s l i p  (Z130) - 
1670-1795 Lcsd Glazed S l i i w a r r  1750-1820 Black B u a l t a a  (2161)- 
(Cmbad I * l l a r I  (12901 - 1762-1775 Rafined Bed P v t e  
,1700- Bed P v c c  Urchraare Sroneaar= ( ) - 
(1270) - o the r  
Led Clazrd ( 1- 
u.Jgl&zed ( 
F l w c r  roc  ( ) 
Ocher ( ) - 
1720-1775 Buckley (1220) (30W) - 
1725-1750 h i b u r y  (2380)- 1574-IBOOI Chinese ( 3 l W l  - 
1740-1780 Jackf ie ld  (2370)- Overglarc ~ o l y c h i r r e  b n d  
1740-1775 Clouded ware (Yhieldonl Painted (300026) -
(1110) - und=rg1rre Blue b d  
1750-1810 &arc (1295)- Painred (IW22) - 
1762-1815 Cr-are (13201 - T & l h  Rose ( ) - 
Ihdecmared ( - Baravian ( ) - 
Decorared ( ) - Cmcon ( )  
Overglaze Pa in r i ng  oC..er -
oc P r i n r i w  ( ) - 17'0-1800 ~ u r o p e a n  ( s o f t  pas t e )  ( ) - 
h u l a r  or ondergl*la Blue ( I - 
mpped (11211 - Overglaze ( ) - 
Ocher ( I Ocher - 
1773-1.360 P e a r l m r c  (1330) i Undercmioed. Porce la in  ( ) - 
u d e c o n i e d  ( ) - Dndcrglarc ( I - 
Decorarcd (  O v c r g l = r ~  i ) 
Blue o r  c r een  o rhe r  ( ) - 
Edged (133065 o r  661- 
h o d a r  Varr (1331)  
S p o o q ~  (1130281 - 
U d e r z l a r e  31". Haad 
Painred  (131022) - 
P o l > r h r m r  (1310241  Class  (6000) 5 
Trmmf l r  P r i n t e d  (131060 - - Window IblOOI 
Orher ( ) - Hoasehold I 1 - 
1780- Rockingh- M e  11370) Drinking (61.W) _L 
1 8 2 0 - l 9 W  i h i c c  P u ~ O  Earchernace- Borrle (61001 - 
(l3bO) rZ_ 3 u e  [ ) 
Undecorlced I I - Dark Olive Green ( I - 
Decoilccd ( ) Ocher Color ( I - . ~ a i o - ~ w a  i.11~ ? u r .  ~ r c h e n v r 7  9eck( ) -  
. [ 1- Dark Olive C r e e 0  ( ) - 
Udrcrrr.rrd [ 1 - Ocher Color ( ) - 
oecorar rd  ( I  w y  Fr.g.( ) 
Other 
e 
Dark o l ive  crcent1;7 A 
ocher Color ( I - 
o a c r  
~ ( Z O W I  -
1550-!~ZS 'ycchen. 3 r m  (2220) - robacco ?%me. (SOW] - 
169-1775 Esglish %cam (2140) - B a l l .  P l a i n  (5100) - 
1700-1775 Vesierur ld  (BIG1 [22IOI - h l r .  Y r k e d  (5110) 
!7l5-1775 S l i p  Dipped '*ice Sa l r  9-1s. Soldcd (51201 - 
Glared ,;23511 - SIN.  P l a in  IS2001 L 
st-. mrkcd  (5210) -
X=i> (7100) ! ' 
:b"d '2iouqbr(ii:̂ l- 
cuc rai l3  ( 1 
wire  ::ail, ( 1-- 
UniCen.;fied Y.il ( I - 
P l a s r e r  (72001 r c i g b c  i cDun: 
a ( 1 0 0  u e i g h r  6 counc 
Scmr (75001  
Brick  (7600) - 
) r i ck  :rapenr?r (7670) - 
Bone i8iOOl 2 Woad (83301 
vorrcd  181101- Lear'lcr (8'001 - 
5he1l (82001 Seeds 188001 
varied (82101 - ?=per  (59001 - 
E.irrhcrn.1 
l'wc-lrn " 
m i  
El" 
Prrlycar- 












.e (1000) - 
1720-1805 mix= Srlr ~ h e d  (23501 - -- -1.r.d (11W) - P h i .  (23Y 
r e  (112011)  S c n c c h  B r <  
c o ~ m i i e  (112012) - Scrafch 81, . (1120221)  
= = $  1- Other ( ) - 
DNOP sgi.ff ico 173- h i i u m  (2104) 
r a r e  (1210)- Blu. m d  Crg. (21101 - 
DN.. C~."CI B r a m  (21201 - 
*red (1211) - *Ib-7 S l i p  (2130) - 
c l i z e d  s 1 i p r . n  1750-1820 ~ h c k  3 u r l r u  (23611- 
bed Y = i i a r )  (1290) - 1763-1775 R a f i n d  Red P u r e  
-LC ELrrh-.r~ 
"~ sconerrr .  ( 1 - 
1710-1780 Jakf 
1760-1775 C l o d  
orher  - 
European ( S o f t  P u r e )  ( - 
Underglare Blue ( ) 
1779-1810 P u r l  
Ulld 
Dec 
Dipped (13211 - werg1.re ( I - - 
u r h e r  ( ) o t h e r  - 
ware (13101 - Undetermined. ? o r c c l a i n  ( ) - 
ccor=red ( 1 - u n d c r g l ~ t c  ( 1 - 
oraced ( I  Cvcrglaz. ( I - 
d u e  o r  Green o r h c i  ( ) - 
~ d g e d  (133065 o r  66)- 
' -  ' Ware (1331)  
sponge ( 1 3 ~ 2 8 r  
Uoder=larc BIu, 
Paincad (1330--, - 
P o l y c h r w c  (1330211  G I a r r  
I r a ~ ~ f ~ r  P r i n r e d  (131040 - - 
Other ( ) - 
1780- R o c k i n g h r ~  Type (1370) 
182o-19oa  m l i e  ~ a a c e  h r r h c m a r -  
x e c t  ( ) - 
Park Olive C r e m  ( ) - 
Indecorated ( 1 - Ocher Color ( ) - 
occorared ( )  m y  ~ r r g s (  ) - 
Other h r k  Olive Crcco i ) - 
Other Color ( ) - 
(2000) - 
1550-1625 i;cchen. Brown (22201 - ~ ~ b ~ c c o  ?ipr. (SOW) - 
169-1175 ~ n g l i s h  a r m  (2360)  n a i l .  p l a i n  (5100) - 
17W-1775 U e s i ~ ~ a l d  (BIG) !2210) - h i s .  S r k e d  (51101 
1715-I775 S l i p  Dipped '&ice S a l t  B a r l o ,  EOlded (5120) - 
Glazed (2351) - Sc-. ? l a i n  (52001 L 
Sr-. U r b d  (5210) - 
none i a ~ o o )  - wood ( B M O I  
v o r i e d  (81101- Learher (8L001 - 
S h e l l  (8200) Seeds (8800) 
worked (82107- Taper (89001 - 
I ' T T i i  ~90001 
1:-n (9iOO) - S r a r s  (9200) lead (91001 - Copper (95001 - 
A 
, - 
Cni<enrrtlediocner 7 1; ~' , - ~. - - i .,;v . .t 
LU UIT:iAC: CLUSIF1UT:ON DRY 
*RCSEOLUX is MXAPOLIS - 
onir - - 
L."-1 -..--:-.. 
\), . ~ ~ -- - 
c a r m i c a  - 3 
Dlrr'lemare (10001 - 
1720-1805 '&ice %r C h z e d  (2350) - 
16W-1800 I i n  C1rz.d ( U W )  - P l r i n  (UYI11) - 
mice (112011) - Scratch B r m  (2353) - 
3 1 " c o ~ i h l i l  (1120121 - Scrscch ~ l u .  (23541  
Polychr- (1120221)  h b u e d  (2355) - 
o r h e r  ( ocher ( I 
1650.1710 North D v o a  S s i m l i i ; b  1730- h r i c r n  (21W) - 
S l i ~ a r a  (1210)- Blu. ~ l d  C r q  (2110) - 
1650-1775 North D ~ o n  Gravel  Br- (2120) - 
I q r r e d  (1211) - Alb-7 S l i p  (2130) - 
1670-1795 lead c l u d  s l i p a x e  1750-1820 nlack  a u d r e .  (2361)- 
(C-bmd Tellow) (1290) 1763-1775 R e f i n d  w P u r e  
. 1 7 W  Bed P u t *  Earchmvara 
(1270) - st-are ( ) - Ocher 
kad Glared ( )- 
Oasla ied  ( )  
r h c r  par ( ) - 
Orher ( ) - 
1720-1775 Buckley (1220)- Po rce l a in  ~ 3 W O )  - 
1725-1750 As rbuq  (2380) .- 1574-lE~X+ Chi*~. (3LW) - 
1740-1780 Jackfield (2370)- (Iverg1.r. Pmlychirae m o d  
1740-1775 Clouded Ware (Wniddm)  P a t n i ~ d  (300026) -
(1310) U o l ~ r s l u e  Blur illod 
1750-1810 &ace (1295)- ?. intd (3WZZ) - 
1762-1815 Cr-ue (1320) - P.nill .  Pa. ( ) - 
Undecor'td ( -=avian ( 1 - 
o e c l r r a t d  ( ) - C m r m  ( )  
Overgiue P a i n r i n g  ocher - 
0' ? r i n= ing  ( - 17LO.1800 E i l r ~ c l n  (So f t  P u r r )  ( ) - 
kulu or Undcrgiua  Blue ( ) - 
Dipped (1321) - Overglaic ( ) - 
ocher  ( ) ocher - 
1779-1810 P u r l m c c  (1330) - Undeicrmincd. Porce la in  ( ) - 
U n d r o r l L d  ( ) - Underslum ( 1 - 
D e c m a r d  ( 
Blu. o r  =re- ) - 0-rslazr ( 1 - Other ( ) - 
Edgcd (133065 o r  66)- 
Mnulax Yare (13311- 
Spans= (1330281 - 
n o d e r s l r r e  Bl". "and 
Paincad 1133022) - 
?ml ,~h rw-  (133024) - Ciu. (60001 
Iraivfrr Pr in t ed  (1330'0 - Wiuda (bi00) - 
Ocher ( Hous&oid ( -
1780- R o c k i n o m  d e x )  Drinking (61W)  
1820- l9oa  ~ h l r ~  ~ ~ r n  ~ a r ~ . 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  Bocrle (63W) - 
(13101 - U s e (  ) -  
Undecorlred ( I - m r k  Olive Crr rn  ( ) - 
DeEor.rcd ( )  other  Color ( 1 - 
.1830-190w Y e l l a  P u r e  Elmhemare xeck ( ) - 
. ( 1- Dark Olive Crcen ( ) - 
osdcc*i.red ( ) - ocher Color ( ) - 
Deconrcd ( )  
Other 
b i y  Fr=ss( 1 - 
D.rk Olive Crees ( ) - 
orher &I-r ( ) - 
0th- 
v <20001 
- % % E F i e c h e a 3 r m  (2210) - Tobacco ?%pea (5OWl - 
16951775 English 3 i m  (2310) B a l s .  P l a in  (5 iWl  - 
1700-1775 Vesie-aid (BIG1 (22iO)- b l s .  ?larked (5110) 
1715-1775 s l i p  Dipped imicc  S a l i  -1s. !folded (51201 = 
clazcd $2351) - st-. ? l a i n  02001 - 
St - .  % r b d  (5210)  
Bone ,8100) - 
w o r k e d  (8110)- 
S h r i l  (8:001 
'worked (82101 - 
Zlns r e r  (72001 r e i g h r  i coun: 
o r c a r  (7100) v.ignc i counr 
Scone  (7500) - 
3r;ck (76001  
3r$ck f r r p e n n  (7670) - 
'Wood (83301 
iearher (8L001 
Seeds (88001 - 
Paper (89001 
LU U T I F A C  CUSSIFIUTION iORY - *RCBEOLn=Y IX ANNAPOLIS 
mite ( l l i i T 1 1 ' ~  
Blvr-YbiCe (1120121 - 
P o l ~ c h r r r r  (1120224>  
Ocher ( 
1650-1710 N o r a  Dnrm S g 1 a ~ f i i a  
s1iwus (1210)- 
1650-1775 Nor& W o n  Crlvrl 
Tempered ( l z l l )  - 
1670-1795 Laad Clared S U p . r c  
(C-bed I * l l c r )  (1290) - 
ca.1700- Bed P a t s  E.rchrrr..r= 
(12701 - 
b a d  Glared ( 1- 
Unglazed ( )  
nwer pclr ( I - 
o t h e r  ( ) - 
1720-1775 3 u c t l q  C1220)- 
1725-1750 h c b u r y  (Z3BO)  
174-1780 J a c k f i c l d  (2370) - 
l7PO-1775 Clovdrd Ware ( m i d d o n )  
(1310) - 
1750-1810 Agate (1295)- 
1762-1815 Cr-axe (1320) - 
(lodecorarcd ( ) - 
Decorared ( ) - 
U"crg1srr P a i n t i n g  
or Primring ( ) - 
*rm"l.r or 
Dipped (1321) - 
a r h c r  ( 1 
1779-1840 P u r l w a r e  (1333) - 
Undecorated ( I - 
Dccoraced (  
Dl". or Green 
Edged (133365 o r  661- 
*nnullr Ware (13111  
Sponge (133328) - 
n o d e r g l l r c  Bl". hnd 
Painred  (1330221- 
P o l i ~ h r c m r  (13M2Ll - 
1rn-f-r P r i n r e d  (133OLO - 
ocher ( ) - 
1780- Rockingham P m e  (13701 
1820-19- mite P a s r e  u r a = a = r ; -  
(13LOI - 
und=coraced ( ) - 
k c o r a r e d  ( )  
~a_18lC-l9OC+ Yell- P ~ i e  E.rrh=mare 
P o r c e l a i n  
1574-ISM) 
1740-LBO0 
( 3 r n l I  
+ Chine*= (3LMl - 
0verg1.r. Polychrme b a d  
P s i n r e d  (3W026) -
U-erglare Blue H.nd 
P a r e d  (303221 - 
P . l i l l l  Bo. ( I - 
B.czvi= ( 1 - 
h r m  ( )  
o a c r  -
&ropean (Sofr P a r s )  ( ) - 
DMer~1.r. 31"- ( I - 
h r g l - r c  ( ) - 
o t h e r  
urdc tarn ined .  Porce la in  ( ) - 
u d e r z l u r  ( I - 
*ergLa.* ( )  
Ochrr ( 1 - 
~~~ ~~ 
( ) -  Dark 01: 
0ndecoi.red ( 1 ".be- r ,  
~ ( 2 O W l  -
1550-1625 rrcchcn. 8r- (22201 - ~abacco ?ipes (MWI - 
1690-1775 ~ a g l i s h  a r m  (2340)  
17W-I775 Wcaiervald ( S I C )  (22101 - -1s. ?Yrked (5110) - 
1715-1775 S l i p  Dipped 'mice Salr -1s. Xolded LSL2OI 
Glared !21511 - - Sr-. P l a i n  (52001 
SL-. *.rked (82101 - 
E o n ~  IBiOOI L 
worked (81101- 
S h e l l  (8:oOl - 
worked (82101  
P l r n r c r  !72001 ueighc d cow< 
3or-r i73001 ualghc b cuunr 
S i o n t  (75001 
9 r l c k  :7600) -fL 
%rick F;apenr l  (76701 - 
wood (83301 
Learher (840- 
Seeds (8MOl  
Paper (89001 -
%'E:,; !90001 - 
.- ..on ;91001 - Yrass 192001 - Lead (9'001 - i o p ~ r r  !9SW1 - 
J- i i cen l t f : cd /oc ' l=L  
Enrrhcw.rc (1C.m) - 1720-18(15 bUCe 
1600-18W I19 C' 
w 
Bl" 
Orher ( Om# 
isia-1x0 aerch was s p : . ~  1730- lirrir 
S l i p l r c  (1210)- Blw 
1650-1775 m r c h  - cr.sel 3r- (LLLO) - 
T a p r e d  (12111 - Albany S l i p  (2l301 - 
1670-1795 b a d  C h a d  sliwlrc 1 7 < ( ~ 1 m n  a?.-& I..T-- I . ) . )L ,>  
( C r u  
ca.1700- Bed Per. Yru-.rs s r m  





M 1 1 9 0  - 1163-1775 Blfinad Bed P u c e  .--- F.--L 
r=n ( 1 ~ - 
d ~ d  ( 
l r i c d  ( 
"Lr PO. ( '+- 
. r i  ,  
:r _ 
(So f t  Pa s t e l  ( ) - 
ilnderg1.rm Blue ( I - 
"A?- ,.>L., - merg1arc ( ) -
"the= ( I *---, ocher - mrr (13M) Umderernincd. Po ice l a i a  ( ) - 
acorzted ( ) - underglarr ( 1 - 
==red i ) - merglars ( 
I". rn cr- ocher ( ) - 
Edged ( 13x65  or 661- 
Yare (1331)  
-= (133028) - 
n d c r s l a r r  S lue  XInd 
P a r d  (133n22) - 
ok=hrioe (1330241  c l u s  (6000) 
rrrr~far P r i n c ~ d  (133040 -- W i M a  (61001 A 
" - - & o l d  ( 1 - 
dng (6KQI  
I r  (63001 - 
u=ecrn.ced , , - Dark Olive Crsen ( 
k o r . r e d  ( ) Other C.1 
ca.1830-i90W Y e l l i r  ?"is ~ . ~ c h . r ~ ~ i c  N s t  i 
- 
OchcI . - - h r t  Olive Grrcn ( -7 ) I 
Olh.. Color (, ,I--- 
oecr : i t - 3 ,  2 1 
/ I  .I., , , 
. - 
16s~-177s ~ y l b h  3r- ( 2 x 0 )  - 
1700-1775 iiuiervlld ( B I G )  (2210) - 
1715-1775 s l i p  ~i i iped 'm i r e  s a l i  
C l u e d  :2351) - 
:arr'lern.rc ( I W I  - 
1720-180s bait .  s l l r  Glazed (23Ml  i 
l ' ,W-I8W Tis Glazed (1100) - P l l i n  (235011) - 
m i r e  (U2011) - Scrarch ilr- (2353) - 
B l u r - b b i t e  (112012) - Scratch ulu. (23541  
P o h c h r a n  (1120221)  Dcbued (23551 - 
ocher  ( ) ocher ( 
1650-1710 Worch Wo. 5ar.- 173C- h r i c a n  (2100; = 
S l i p n r c  (1210)- Blue a d  Grey (21101 - 
1650-1775 Uorch ken Gr.*al Bram (21201 - 
1-red (12111 - N b - y  S l i p  (21301 - 
1670-1795 Lead C l u e d  S 1 i p . i ~  1750-1820 Black 3 - d i e 3  (23611- 
(C&d 1.1lar) (1290) - 1762-1775 Refined Bed Pasre 
.1700- Bed P u c e  U r c h c a a r c  Scosonre  ( ) - 
(1270) - Other 
had Glared ( 1- 
Onplartd ( I  
r l r r c r  Pot ( ) - 
o r h e r  ( ) - 
1720-1775 B u c k l q  (1220)- !30W) - 
1725-1750 *.rbun (23BO)  1574-18M) Ch1ne.e (31W) 
1740-1780 JuLfiold [23701 - m e r g l a z c  Polyehr-• h o d  
1760-1775 C l d e d  W a n  (Yhieldoo) Pa in ted  (300026) 
(1310) - O d r r g l a r e  Blue Hlold 
1750-1810 &are (12951- Plincmd (300221 - 
1762-1815 Cr-xe (1320) - F d l l e  Rose ( I - 
Dndccorared ( ) - ~ l r ~ a n  ( 1 - 
Decmared ( ) - c a n t o s  ( 1  
m e r g 1 r r r  ?.i.iing Oc+er - 
0' P; inr iag  ( ) - I7u)-I800 Eurep=an (Soi r  Paecel ( I - 
hulu or uodcrglarc  Blue ( ) - 
Mpped (1321) - m c r g l a r c  ( ) -
Ocher ( 1 ocher - 
1779-1803 P u r l m r a  (1330) - UnAeremincd. Porce la in  ( ) - 
U d c c o r r c e d  ( 1 - U n d e r g l u e  ( ) - 
D e s ~ a r o d  ( )  O u c r g l = z ~  ( )  
a ~ u e  or crcen ocher ( ) - 
Edged (133065 o r  66)- 
M a r  marc (11311  
Sponge (1330281 - 
u d e r g l z r c  Blue k n d  
Painred  (1330221 - 
P O l i ~ h r w r :  (133026)  Clorr  (60001 
rn-i .r  ~ c i n c s d  (111060 -- W i n d ~  (6100) - 
O I h u  ( ) - Ho",ehold ( I -
1780- Rockin* Typ. (13701 Drlnking (6LWl  
1820-19MN 'WL. P u t .  ~rth.rn=r=- Boir le  161001 - 
(1303) - 
ondecoraie., ( 
K e l  1 -  
O.rk Olive Cree" ( ) - 
k l r a t e d  ( ) ) - Orhrr Color ( I - 
.183C-lwa y . 1 1 ~ ~  P u c e  E a r t h e n w a r  veck ( I - 
( ) -  ~ a r k  o l i v e  Creeo ( ) - 
Odrc.r.rcd ( I - arhec Color ( I - 
D e o n c r d  ( )  k d y  Flaps( I - 
Other Dark Olive Crcen ( ) - 
ocher  Color ( I - 
o r n u  
~ ! 2 W O 1  -
lSsC-1625 rrech-. 3r- 122201 - T O ~ ~ C C O  P%POS !50001 - 
1690-1775 W i s h  Br- (23101  B a l s .  P la in  (51001 - 
1700-I775 2 e s c e r r a l d  (BIG1 (22lO> - his, h r k e d  (5110) 
17-1775 Slip Dipped imicc S a l t  b b .  30lded (51201 - 
Glum (2351) - S r a .  p l a i n  !52001  
St- .  U r k e d  (52101 - 
S h e l l  (8:00) - 
'Worked (82101 - 
P l a s t e r  (72001 rrighc b counr 
!ioccar (71001 vr ighr  b c s u r  
scan= (75001 
Brick :76001  
Brick  f r a g e n r s  (76701 - 
Wood (83001 
Leather 18600) - 
Seeds (88001 
Paper (8900) - 
., --.. '90401 - 
iron !9l001 - I r a s s  192001 - Lead (94001 - Copper  (95Wl - 
n l c e n r l : i c d l o c 3 c r  
1 )  - s c r a t c h  arm 
e (112012) - S c r s r c h  Blu. 
Prrlychr- (1120224)  - ".. - Dcbued  (2155) - 
( )-  o t h e r  ( 
voa S p r a f f i r o  1710- h r i c x m  (21001 - .--- . . . - - -. . ~. 
Slipv.re (12101- Blu. m d  C r q   (2110) - 
1650-1775 mrch Devon C r s v e l  Br- (2120) - 
r q e r e d  (1211) - N b m y  S l i p  ( 2 1 0 )  - 
1670-1795 Lead C l ~ z e d  S l i p a r e  1750-1820 Black B u a l t e s  (2361)- 
(Cmbed I e l l a r )  (1290) - 1763-1775 Refined Red Pure 
c . 1 7 0  Bed Pas, 
-*-.-- , I _  
"q i . rcd  ( ) - 
P l m c i  Par ( 1  . . 
"="el , 
1720-1775 Buckler (1220) ' - (1000) - 
1721-1750 *.rbux-y (23E.)-- 1571-180Oc Chinese ( I L M I  - 
17'+C-l7BO lackfield (2370) - h r e r g l a z *  Pohchr-• 8.nd 
1740-1775 Clouded Ware (Yhie1d.o) Pa inred  (3000261 
(1310) - 0rzdergl.rs Blue m r d  
1750-1810 &arc (1295)- pain.-. ,.-... 
1762-1815 C r - v r  (13201 - - .  
Ona+c< 
.- ,>wz* ,  - 
:-llr Rose ( 1 - 
= = r e  c I - Barav ian  ( ) - 
"-~v.*<ed ( ) - canron ( 1  - c g i a r e  P a i n r i n g  ocher - 
P r i n r i w  is 1 - 1710-1800 ~ r o p c r o  ( s o f t  ~ u t c )  ( ) - 
liar or Undeiglaxe Blue ( ) - 
w e d  (11211 - Dverg la re  ( ) -
ocher - 
u r l w a r e  (1110) - undece-ined. P o r c e l a i n  ( ) - 
Undecoclced ( ) - o n d c i g l n r c  ( ) - 
D e c m r i e d  ( )  h r c r g 1 a r r  ( )  
" E or Cree" o t h e r  ( ) - 
i e d  (13M65 or 661- 
llar Ware (13311 
1M28) - 
Undcrglazc Blue Rand 
P a i n r e d  (133022) - - 
Pob;xhrm= (11102Ll  ~ 1 ~ s  (60001 - 
I r x r u f c r  P r i n r e d  (133040 - - 'Jindm 







Housrhold ( ) - - . ,r-  sAa.vj- Drink ing  (6kM)  
'mire P u r e  k r t h c m a r e  Xoirle (6300) - 
) -  a u c  ( )  
i w o r a r c d  ( - Dark Olive  Green ( - 
kcor.red ( ) Other Color  ( 1 - 
ca.1830-i900+ ~ d l o r  ~ u i c  a r t h e r n a y  "--. , , . _  
Dark o l i v e  C r e m  ( I - och-- r"7-- f > 
- ,  
. A .  \ I - 
m y  F r = a s (  I - 
oark o l i v e  C r e e s  ( 33) 2 
Other Color  ( ) - 
a m w s . L L ( 2 D W )  - 
ISZ&I625 i r c c h e o .  Br- (2220) - Tobacco P1pc3 ( 5 0 0 c  
1690-1775 Engl i sh  a r m  (2340)  a a l s .  P l a i n  
17W-1775 ?esceru.ld (BlC1 (22101 - Brrl?l, 3 r k 1  
1715-1775 511p Dipped ' i h i i c  S a l i  B a l s .  Holde 
Bone f81OO) - 
uori.d ( a i m ) -  
S h e l l  (BZ00) - 
varied (a2!01 - 
P1nsrer (7200) reigb~ 5 :aun~ 
'Iorrar (73001 relgbr i couni 
Stone (75001 3- - 
B r i c k  176001 _i 
Srick f r a p e n r s  17670) - 
"."-z , 
1650-1710 North Orrm Sg:.= 1730- h r i c a x ?  ( 2 I W )  - 
S l i p v a r e  (12101- Blu. and G r w  (2110) - 
1650-1775 Norrh DNQP Gravel  B r m  (21201 - 
T v e r e d  ( 1 2 l l )  - Ub-7 S l i p  (Z1Ml - 
1670-1795 Lead C l r r e d  S l i m a r e  17%-1820 Black B u d i u  (23611- 
1Cmb.d i=l lar l  (1290) - 1763-1775 Ral incd  Bed P u r e  
7 0  Red P-ic P.rth-.ie s t o n  , . ,...* \ -are < , - 
I I L I Y ,  - Orbcr 
r - d  C I ~ Z ~ ~  ( I- 
r la rcd  ( 
. - r e r  Pot ( +- 
Other ( ) - 
q..-k,." ,>*,", "....,., 2 (30Wl  - 
csn ( 3 l M l  - 
rg la rm Polychrcma U n d  - 
(blkieldo.") Pa inred  (3W0261 -
- u C d e r n 1 u e  Blur R.nd 
r"rccL.."-
1574-18001 Chin 
m e  
Und.cmaced ( 7- - h r w i u .  ( ) - 
Decoraced ( 1 - C m c o a  ( )  
m e r g l r r c  P a i a r l n g  ocher - 
a* P r i n t i n g  ( I - 174a-1800 5 i o p e a n  ( s o f r  ~ u : e l  ( 1 - 
or Underglare S l u e  ( I - 
Dipped (13211 - m = r g l a z =  ( I - 
Other ( I o t h e r  - 
1779-1360 ~ u r ~ r a i c  (13301 - u n d e r e m i a e d ,  P o r c e l a i n  ( 1 - 
Undecorated ( ) - Dnde%lare ( I - 
Decorared ( ) 0Perg l .z~  ( )  
01"- ar Green o t h e r  ( I - 
Edged (133065 or 66)- 
h n u i a r  "arc (1331)  
Spoage (13Y1261 - 
Uoderg l r ie  Blue Hlnd 
Pa inred  I13M221 - 
P r r l i ~ h i m e  (13M261  c l a s s  (6000) 
Trarufcr Zrinccd (133010 - - W i r . 3 M  (6100) - 
Orher ( I - Blivsehold I ) -
1780- Rockingham Type 111701 Or inking  ( 6 0 7 1   
1820-190% m i r e  Paste Earthcmare- Bor:la (61Wl  - 
( I I ~ O I  - 3 ~ -  ( 1  
Undworaced ( I - D l r k  Olive  C r e m  I ) - 
Decor.red ( I  Ocher Color ( I - 
ca .183&190~c  ~ c i l a  P u r n  Ear-aeaarc YLE* I I -
, ( ) -  Dark O l i v e  Green ( ) - 
Undccar=red ( 1 - Ocher Color ( ) - 
o e c o n i c d  ( I  MY F m g s l  ) - 
Ocher D.rk Ol ive  Crees  ( 1 - 
nth** Color ( I - 
ochex 
iLpaevarr (20001 - 
1550-1625 Frcchen,  37- (22201 - T O ~ S C C O  (5000) - 
1690-1775 Engl i sh  3r- (23401  3-1,. ? I n i n  (51001 - 
1700-1775 'V~sLemald  (BIG1 (2210) - b1.1. %riled (SLIOI  
1715-1775 S l i p  Dipped '*ice Salt h i s ,  !lolded 151201 - 
c:.red ,23511 - st-. P l a i n  (5iOOl  
Sc-. LL.rked 152101 - 
Xa.iln (7100) - P i a s r e r  (7200) r e i g h r  S covnr 
iiand ?raugnr (:!:a1 - s o r r a i  (71001 r.lgnL b covnr 
Cuc S n l l g  ( I Scone (7500) - 
W i r e  ::ail3 ( )-- Brick (:6001  
UnLdenr l f ied  Yails ( I - % r i c k  i r a p e n c s  17670) - 
2 A J ~ I A L  (30001 - 
Bone (31001 - 
worked (81101- 
S h e l l  (82001 - 
r o r k e d  (3210) 
Yoad (3MOl 
Le2rh.r (3'00) - 
Seeds ,8800) 
Paper (89001 - 
)!L:ii (9000) - 
1:s" (91001 - 3 r l r s  (9200) - Lend (9600) - C o p p c i  195Wl - 
Ezrrhcnnre  (10Wl -. -- 
1qXXF-Iaw T X ~  C ~ A Z . ~  (11031 - 
W i r e  (112011) - Scrarch Br, 
B l u r - w i t .  (li2O121 - Scilfch EII 
Polychra* (11202241  Debued (23551 - 
Orhcr ( ) - o the r  ( 
1650-1710 North D - o m  Sgr.ffiio 1730- h r i c m  (2lW; = 
S l i p n ~ e  (12101- Blu. l a d  C r w  [21101 - 
1650-1775 Xsrch D-OD c r m e l  Br- (21201 - 
I-red (12111 - Alb-7 S u e  (21301 - 
1670-1795 Lead Glazed S l i p a r c  1750-1820 Black S.I~LU (23611- 
( C a b s d  I e l l a . 1  (12901 - 1763-1775 Refined Red Pasre 
ca.1700- Bed Psst. Earth-are S~on.r.re ( - (12701 - Orher 
Lead Clarcd ( 
onglazed ( 
F1a.er Pot ( - 
o rhc r  ( 
1720-1775 a u c k l y  (1220)- (30001 - 
1725-1750 As rbuq  (2380) 1574-1800+ h i m l a  (31Wl - 
1760-1780 l c* f i . l d  (2370)- OVerglaz. P O ~ Y C ~ ~ D D .  Uand 
1760-1775 C1oud.d narc (Yhieidoo) Paincad OW0261 -
(1310) - uodergl..e Blue ud 
175C-1810 *gar. (1295)- Painred ( 
1762-1815 C r - u e  (1320) - F m i l l r  ao 
mdrcorared ( , I - . . 8 . r ~ - <  I - 
.la=- ( I  
q' "1'C"Ls I J - 1710-1800 EUIOPUP ( 5  ~ ~~. . 
hula or , - Underglare Blur ( I - 
Dipped (13211 - 
o the r  ( 
*erglare  ( I - 
o the r  - 
79-18LO P u r l v l r c  (13301) - Undccemmed. Porce la in  ( ) - 
Dodecorated ( 7- 
-~: rxared  ( 
Undergllrc ( I - 
Overglaze ( ) 
live or G r c m  - 
Edged (132065 o r  661- 
Other (Tir),&- 




underglare  01' 
Pa in ted  (1338 ,- 
?oC.=hrcme (1330211  g 
T n e r f c r  P r i n ~ s d  (133040 - 
Other ( I - a o ~ s e n a l d  c I - 
1780- Z o ~ k i n g h ~  Type (1170) Drinking (6LWI L 
1820-19- :hire Pasi. Lrrhenuare- - . . . . . . .
(11L01 I m.-- , \ 
- .~~ 
. ( ) -  Dark Olive ,- Green ( 1 - 
Oodrcoraced ( I - Other Color ( I - 
Deconrcd ( I  Bod7 Frag.( ) - 
Other Dmrk Olive Creen ( I - 
ocher Color ,( ) - 
om- LX.! 4 >  
-- 
v . ,20Wl 
% % k i r e c h e n ~ r a  (2220) - roblcc. ?ipcs ( 5 ~ 0 )  - 
1690-1775 3gli .h sr- (23LOI  Bc-Is. ? l a i n  t 5 l W l  L 
1700-1775 'Jesrervald (SIC) (22101 - b l s .  .(.rked (51101 - 
1715-1775 51ip Dipped 'Wire Sa l r  Baris.  l o lded  (51201  
Ciazed (21511 - St-. P l a in  (52001 - 
St - .  Urkcd  (52101  
P l a s t e r  (72001 v.<g,,r i counr 
Yorrar 173001 .ianr s counr 
Scone 175001 - 
Sr;ck (76001  
%rick  i r a p c n n  (76701 - 
0 . I U Z  ?42Z.:*I (80001 - 
7 
30ne 181001 Mood ISM01 
(ai:o)- ~ ~ . i h ~ ~  (BLOC 
Sheil  (9:00) Seeds 18800) - 
rorked (8210)- ? = p e r  ,8900) 
. - 
OT?-iCZ .;. .:. ' > .'. 
< 
Bone !81001 -
! ~ I I O I -  
Shell 18200) ! 
worked (aZ!Ol - 
good ( a m )  
LeaLhrI (BLOOI - 
Seeds ,8800) 
Paper 189001 - 
OTHER 
"- . . -. ,: ,A 
Ear:hcmrrc (10001 - 
1720-,8135 W L I  S r l c  C h r e d  (23501 
ISW-I900 Tin Glazed (I~LWI-~ P l a in  (2350111 - 
m i t e  (112OLlI 7- Sciacch Br- (2353) - 
B l u r - W L L  ( m 2 1  - Scrarch Blu. (23541  
P o l l c b r a  (11202241  Debl.4 (23551 - 
Ocher ( 1 7  7, Othcr ( 
1650-1710 Norch Wo. S g r s f f i i o  
S1ipv.r~ (12101- Blu. ~ m d  Grey (2110) - 
1650-1775  arch * o n  c r . vc l  3r- (21201 - 
T ~ e r C d  (12111 - Nb-7 S l i p  (21301 - 
1670-1795 L e d  Glazed S l i ~ a r .  1750-1820 a l ack  a r r a l r e s  (23611- 
(Cab-d  1.11-1 (12901 - 1763-1775 Refined R e d  P v ~ e  
c a . 1 7 W  Bed P u c e  ar?b-.ic Scoocn re  ( ) - 
(12701 - 0ChC.C 
Lad Glazed ( 1- 
Unglazed ( 
F l m r r  POL ( - ~ - -  ~ - ' # 3 z . . F L  
,,", "~ ~ . . ..---. 
- 
'are B."d 
d (3W0261 - 
are Blue Rand 
d (3W221 - 
Rose ( ) - 
m p w  (1321) - 
o t h e r  ( I 
1779-18'0 ? u r l r a r .  (13301 ? 
umdec.r..ed ( 7- 
Dermated ( , 
31"- or c r r r  
Edged (1332 
~ 
b r a m  ( 1 - 
Ca"c0n ( I  
ocher - 
17LO-1800 European (Sofr ? r s r c l  ( 
Dndergl.re Blue ( 1 . . .  w e r g l a r c  I 1 - 
Other - 
i l n d e r c n i n ~ d .  Porce la in  ( ) - 
lndeiglsre ( I - 
I _  v re rg l a r e  ( I  = o the r  ( 1 - 
65 or 66)- ,.--.. 
--, - . .. . 
----,  ..-"..~ 
Ocher ( ) - 
1780- E O c k l W g h P  Type (13701 
I820-19@3+ i N r e  Fur. h r c h c a a r e -  
I W K l s r r ( 2 W o l -  
155C-1625 Frcchm.  Jr- (22201 - ~ h r c c o  ~ p c .  (50M)l - 
1690-1775 ~ n z l i s h  P r a m  ( ~ Y O I  - sa l s .  p l a in  (51Wl 2 
1700-1775 r s r c r u * l d  (BIG1 (2210) - B p l a ,  Yarked (51101 -
1715-1775 S l i p  Dipped B i c s  Salc  h i s .  50ldcd (51201 
C l r z d  (23511 - St- .  Pla in  (52001 
St-. %(.;*ad (52101 - 
7ood ( 8 3 0 1  
Lesrhcr (84001 - 
Seeas (88001 
Paper (89001 - 
~ -- 
1',00- ._ ------ ~ ----,  =&.,an ,A2>".., - 
mi== 1112011) - S c n r c h  B r m  (23531 - 
B l u c a r b b i r c  (112012) - S ~ r l c E h  Blu. (2351) 
Pollchrar (1120221)  Deb.# ' - - - ~ - .  
O r h e r  ( "-..- 
1654-1710 Norrh O n o n  S g i s ~  7 k r 1 c . r  
s1ip"are (1210)- n u .  i 
1650-1775 m n h  w o n  Gravel  Br- (21201 - 
r q - r e d  11211) - N b v l l  S l i p  ( t130) - 
1670-1795 k a d  Cl.red S l i p a r e  1750-1820 91.ct B u a l i e s  (2361)- 
( C s b e d  Tellr*) (1290) - 176>1775 Bafined R d  P-rr  
ca.1700- Bed P u c e  Earrhcmrsie SL0.rri 
(1270) - Orher - 
hd Ciared ( )- 
U w l a i c d  ( )  - 
r h e r  zor I ) - - 
Ocher ( ) - - 
1720-1775 Buckle, (1220)- Porc.l.in (3000): 
172>1750 A s r b u v  12380) - 1576-1- Chines< 
1740-1780 J a c k f i e l d  (2370)  Overg: 
1740-1775 Clovded larc IYhi r ldoo)  Pa in ,  
(13101 - Uodexf 
1750-1810 b a r =  (12951- ?.in* 
1762-I815 Cr-are (1320) - ?dl: 
w e c o r a c e d  ( 
D e c m l t c d  ( , ) - 
Dvcrg1a.e Pain== " U C r  _ 
Printing 1 ) - 1710-1800 European ( S o f t  P a s i s )  ( ) - 
h d s r  or Underg la r l  Blue ( ) - 
Dipped 11321) - Dverglarc I ) -
Other  ( 1 o t h e r  
1779-1840 P v r l r n r  
oodecs .-.-- . , - 
Decoraced ( )  
Blue or c r c e n  
Edged (133065 o r  "' 
-la. us-. , I ,  
S D O ~  
P o l > r h r w c  ~ .-..-., - K. 
T r a m f e z  P r i n t e d  (133040 - 
Ocher ( - 
1780- R ~ c k i q h -  Type (1370) Dr ink i i  
1 8 2 0 - 1 9 0 0 ~  .mite P ~ C .  UI-L~-.~T aor:le 
"Trier < , - 
00,-
--. ...311  
o e  (13W28) - 
'-"l=-. Blue m a d  
133022)  
r ,??n'L> * , ~ ~ ~  160001 
WiMa (61001 
Rousehold I I - 
18 (61W)  
163001 - 
(1340) - B=== 1 I 
Dodecorlied I ) - Dark Olive Crecn ( 1 - 
M o r a r c d  I ) o r h c r  Color ( 1 - 
c..1s3*1w* Y.11, ?"re Earch.""ar Y I E ~ (  1- 
1 ) -  Dark Olive Cree" I ) - 
i lodccanred  ( ) - Orher Color ( ) - 
Decoraced ( )  Boiy Fr=gs( ) - 
Orher nark o l i v e  ~ r c e n  ( ) - 
ocher Color ( , 1 - 
0th- &? ZLJ i 
-(20W1 - 
Precheo. Br- 122201 - T O ~ . C C .  
W i s h  ir- 12310)  - 
'desre-.ld (SIC1 (2210) - 
s l i p  ~ i p p e d  ' m i r e  i a l r  
Ciared (2351, - 
Pano ?rouqnr i7i ;O) - 
cur sails I I 
w1:e ;z*i1, I I-- 
Unldeniriled A a i b  ( ) - 
r r i g b r  6 :ounr P l a s r e r  (7200) 
xor:ar (73001 u.ighr b count 
scone ( i s001  - 
S r l c k  (76001  
Brick framenrs (76701 - 
CJGSX ."AJg,?i !80001 
a m e  18100) - woad (am01 
roricd ( 8 1 ~ 0 ) -  ~ ~ ~ i h ~ ~  1 8 ~ 0 0 1  - 
S h e l l  ra:CO1 - Seeds !88001 
ror *ed  182!0) ?&per (39001 - 
.A  . Oji.E3 7 - , ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ .  ~7 '\ - > .- 
\,--.. --̂ L :9G00) - 
Iron 91001 i 3 r z s s  (92001 - Lead (96001 - Copper (9500) - . . 
I,lscnr::lcd/or-.Fr 7 .  2.- -- ' . . . 
., .- 
..: - 
TAB *RIIF.<C CLSSIFIUTIOI  WRY 
ARCMOLX7 13 A.%UPOLIS .. 
U n i t  sit.:AP- 
r--i_ - 
c e r m i c *  - 
EarEbemire  IIOWI - 
1720-1805 ' m i r e  s l l r  c h e d  (nM) _ 
lr%C-l800 Tin  C l ~ r e d  ( I l W )  - P l a i n  (21MI1)  - 
bhicc  1112011)  S c n r c h  Br- (2351) - 
B I u e - ~ ~ Y h i C e  (112012) - s c r a t c h  alu* (2354)  
P o l y c h r m e  (1120224)  Debamed (2355) - 
o r h e r  ( - Ocher ( 
1610-1710 Horrh Dlvm S g r a f f i r o  1739- b e r i c a n  ( 2 l W )  - 
s l i p v a r c  (1210)- 31"- m d  Crv (2110) - 
1650-1775 Narzh Dmon Crave1 Brom (21201 - 
Tempered (1211) - Nb-y s l i p  (L130) - 
1670-1795 L a 4  Glared S l i p a r e  1750-1820 a l a c k  B l a a l L u  (23611- 
(Cmbed h l l a r )  (1290) - 1763-1775 Rmfincd Red P u r e  
ca.1700- Red P u t =  a r r h c a a r e  Sconcvarc ( ) - 
(1270) - Ocher 
Lead Glazed ( 1- 
U n ~ l l i ~ d  ( )  
P l a e r  Pol I ) - 
ocher  ( ) - 
1720-1775 B u c k l q  (1220) Porcelain 13000) - 
1725-1750 h r b u q  (23~)-- 1574-1800r Chinesa (3LM) - 
17U-1780 Jackfield 12170) - w = r g l a r ~  Polychrrae  B n d  
1740-1775 Clouded Yare (Yhie1d.n) Pa in ted  (3W026) - 
(1310) - Urderglare  Il lus m d  
175-1810 *aarc (1295)- Pxinred ( 1 ~ 2 2 )  - 
1762-1815 Cr-ue (1320) - Pmai l l s  Rose ( ) - 
Wecmared I ) - nriavian [ 1 - 
Decoraced ( ) - Canron 1 1  
w s r g l l r e  P I i n c i n g  ocher  - 
or P r i n r i w  ( ) - 1 7 ~ 1 - 1 8 0 0  ~ u r o p e a n  ( s o f t  ?-.a) ( I - 
h"l* o r  Undcrg1a.s Elu. ( ) - 
Dipped (1321) - Overs la ic  ( ) -
Other  ( ) o t h e r  - 
1779-1810 P u r l - r e  (1330) - Uoderemined. Porcelain ( 1 - 
Uudccorated ( 1 - Undcrgl r re  ( ) - 
Decorated ( )  Overglaze ( )  
alve or creen orhcr  ( ) - 
Edged (133065 a r  66)- 
h u l a *  ware (1311)  
Sposac (1330281 - 
u a d c r a l a r c  Blue "and 
Pain ted  (133022) - 
Pok.=hrwe 11330241 - Class  16000) 
Traarfcr P r i n t e d  (111060 - - wind- (6100) - 
Other ( ) - Hous~hold  ( 1 -
1780- Rockinah- Type 11370) Drinking 16LM)  
1820-190l)c ihirr p u r e  ~ r r h e r n a r -  ~ o i r l c  (6100) - 
1 1 1 ~ 0 1  - 3-e ( )  
Undecorarcd ( ) - O.rk Olive Crccn 1 I - 
D*cai.rcd ( ) Other Color ( ) - 
cs.1830-1WW Yell- ? u r r  E a i c h e a n ~  Xeck ( I -
( ) -  Park Olive C r c m  ( 1 - 
Uodecoiaicd ( I - Other Color ( ) - 
nccornred ( )  ~ o d y  F ~ Z ~ S (  - 
Other Dart Olive Creen ( ) - 
Orhcr C r l o i  ( ) - 
ochcr 
-(2000) - 
1550-1625 rrechen. Brow 11220) - Tobacco Pipe* (5000) - 
1690-1775 English Or- 123LO) - B a l s .  P l a i n  ( S l w )  - 
17W-1775 ' Jes ie r ra ld  (3/C) 122101 - k1.i. LL.rked (5110) 
1715-1775 S l i p  Divped & i c e  S a l t  Barln. Xolded (51201 - 
Clazed (2351) - Si-. P l a i n  (52001 
Bone 181001 - 
worked <81i0)- 
S h e l l  (s:00) 
v a r i e d  ( ~ 2 1 0 7 -  
wood ( a m o )  
icather ( B L O O I  - 
seedo (88001 
P a p e r  (39001 - 
>!5:.;: '90001 - 
I ro?  :9!00, 1 3 r n . s  (0210) - Lead (3100) - Conper (95W) - 
l a l : . n c : . i i c d / o r l e r  
>"V-'OYJ " O X i C  >.LC i l l z -  JIJN, 
P l a i n  (235011)  
S c r a r ~ h  B r m .  (23531 - 
Scratch alum (2354) 
I k b u e d  (Z1551 - 
Ocher ( I  
1730- b r i c a a  ( 2 l W l  -
31". m d  C r v  (21101 - 
3r- (1120) - 
Lib-Y S l i p  (2lM) - 
17SC-I820 Black B u s l i e s  (2361)- 
1763-1775 Refined Bed P u r e  
I I A , U I  - o t h e r  27-1 
Leld Glazed ( ) ? L.L. 
Dipped (1321) - 
Orher ( I 
1779-1810 ?ear l - re  (1330) - 
undrcoraced ( I - 
necorlced ( )  
Blue or Green 
*Mula* Ysrc (1331) - 
Sposgr (1333281 - 
underg laze  Bl". "sod 
Pxiiiccd (133022) - 
P a l j ~ h r w e  (13302Ll  
T n v s f c r  P r i n t e d  (133040 - 
other ( I - 
R o c k i n g h a  Type (1370) 
- 1 9 0 ~  inicm ? u i e  hrchemar- 
(3WO) - 
Chines. (3LM) I 
cvcrg1.z- Polychr- tad 
?.%aced ( 3 0 ~ 2 6 )  
Urderg la re  Blue Rlnd 
Pain ted  (30022) 2 
P d l l *  b s c  ( 1 - 
mmrim ( ) - 
canrrm ( 1  
Clar. 160001 !" -
;::::::l?") * 
Drinting (61031 - 
Bocr l r  (6303)  
b e (  ) -  
D.rk O l i v e  Green ( ) - 
ocher C o l o r  ( ) - 
xeck ( ) 
other Color ( 5 
Ocher I<,'? / 7  5 
3 - . .  , -. 2 
3:,,-? , ! , 
t ( 2 0 0 0 1  - 
5 i rechen, 3imm (1220) - T"kS<." ,T"".?, 
1690-1775 English P r a m  (23LO)  
1700-1775 > e s i e r v a l d  (3/C) i22LO1 
.------ . ..- ,*""", 
3edIs .  P1-M) A 
- &Is .  !larked (51101 - 
171Z-1775 5 1 s ~  Dipped i m i c ~  S a l r  -1s. H o l d d  (5120) 
Ciazed (2351) - sc-. P l a i n  c52oo1 
St-. U r k r d  152101 - 
L,! : 
Xa~iAs (71001 - P l a s r e r  (7200) 
'%"d 2ro"qhr 171 10) - Vorrar (7300; < . i g h L  i souni 
cur sail9 ( > Srone (75001 
Uire !:.ails < )-- 311ck (76001 
Un;denrif:ed V a l h  ( ) - 3iick i i a p e n r s  17670) - 
< ?, 
none i a i w ,  -(- 
worked <8110): 
S h e l l  (8iC01 3 
l o r k e d  !82!01 - 
Y00d (am01 
Leather ( 8 4 0 m  
Seeds (88001 -
Paper (8900)  
..- L*d *RTITACI CL-\SSIBIUTION WRY ULCSEOLYX :x *mflOLIS 
U d i  - -, 
7 -  -- 
orher 
1650-1710 North Da 
- \..&".*, 2CT.G< 
r o ~ ~ c n r m n  (11202241 - Dab..& (23551 - 
( )- ocher  ( I 
r m  Sgr 'ff iro 1730- b r i m  (21W1 = 
d Crcl (21101 - 
~ ~ 
.- 
Ire ( 1 - 
L.'Q L"'ea i 1- 
Ur,gIaxrd ( 1  
1 7  ( 1 - 
L. a0.c ( 1 - 
Z.L- 1 I - r u r m l n  ( I - 
u=cerzred ( ) - C a o r ~ m  ( I 
a r c r g l a r c  P a i n r i n g  other - 
Or R i n r i n z  ( ) - 1740-1800 Eurorrezn ( S o f t  P a r * )  ( ) 
b a r  or Underg laze  Blue ( 1 -- 
Dipped (11211 - 
O t h e r  ( 1 
1779-1840 7earlwara (13101 - 
u.2drcc - 
Uod - - ~  
- B u C (  1 -  
ccorare* ( 1 - D.r, O l i v e  Cree" I ) - 
~ ~ o r . c e d  ( 1 o t h e r  C o l o r  ( 1 - 
ca.1830-190W Yal lov  luil F.archeaa7  N.Ct ( I - 
( ) -  oar*  O l i v e  cr..n ( ) - 
Ondecor.=& ( 1 - ocher Color ( I - 
D e c o r r t r d  ( 1  
Ocher 
t = d 7 F " g l (  1- 
D.rk Oli". Crees ( ) - 
ocher c o l o r  ( I - 
ocher 
1550-! . - -  . -..... ,..+, - looscco r ~ o c s  (~V IN)  - 
1690-1775 ~ n p l i s h  t r a m  (21L01  B a l l .  P l a i n  (51001 - 
17IXF.1775 Y e s c e ~ a l d  (BIG1 (22101 - b l s .  %rk& (51101 
1715-1775 s l i p  ~ i p p e d  m i r e  S ~ I L  b b .  o l d &  (51201 - 
i l x r e d  (21511 - st-. Plain 15200l - 
(2000) -
625 Frcchen.  Br- (22201 ~ ~ b ~ c c o  Plpcs 5 m )  
S l i  ( 1 
St - .  .%rkd  (52101  
UTSIU. t aoao)  - 
Bane 181001 - 'Wood (8330) 
worked (81101- Lenther 18/.001 - 
S h e l l  (8:50) - Seeds (88001 
'worked (82101  Paper (89001 - 
* .  .~. 
a r x x  -A "~ ,.- ) 
1 6 W I S W  Tin G1ar.d (11W) $ m i r e  ( l l 2 O l l l  -
B I u ~ o ~ M i t e  (112012) - 
s1ipr.ra (1210)- 
1650-1775 ?iorth horn Crave1 
rG=Prxed ( I t l l )  - 
1670-1795 k a d  C l u e d  S l i w a r c  
(Cabmd i d l a )  (12901 - 
cs.1700- Bed ?~ .Ls  Uribra .ra  
(12701 - 
L e d  c1.red 
O n ~ l . - - ~  ' 
It C l u e d  (2350) - 
...-- 
O t h ~ r  , , - 
1720-1175 Buckle, (12201- 
1725-1750 * . i b u v  (2380) 
L7d0-1780 Jackf ie ld  (2370)- 
1710-1775 Clouded i i r r c  (Yhieldlm) 
o r  Pr+nrin. ( 
~ I - 
*nnuirr or 
Dipped (13211 - 
ocher ( 1 
1713-1860 P u r l r n r r  ( 1 3 x 1  - 
Ud=conced ( ) - 
Deerna rd  ( )  
Blue o r  crcon 
Edged (I]---- ..' &,.' .- Y- 
smr 
Other ( ) - 
1780- Iockiaghms Tgpe (13701 - 
1820-19m b h i i c  P u c e  Llrth.p-.rc 
~ ( 2 0 W l  -
1350-:625 irecheo. Br- (2220) - Tobacco Pipes (SOW1 
1690-1775 %gl-h 3r- (23401  8-13, P l a in  (SIWI 
17-I775 'desicrr.ld (BICI (22101 - Wls, *rked (51101 - 
1715-1775 S l i p  Dipped '*ice Salt -1s. Holdcd (51201 
Glazed 12 i5 l )  - Sf-. P l a in  (52001  
St-. ?L.ikcd (5210) - 
X=tLs i7lOO) P lo s r c r  (72001 .aeiphc L counr 
.&nd i rouqhr  i : l i O )  - Xorrar (7300) .weighi S come 
c u i  sails ( )  scone lisoO1 & 
U l z e  ::ails 1 I - Brick (16W) - 
u n l d e n i z i i e d  r r i i  i I - 3rlck fzrgsenrs (76701 - 
Earrhemare  ( l a m 1  - 
1600-18W Iis C1az.d (1100) 
mire 11120111 
Blue-Lnir. (112012) 
Po l~ch r -  (1120221) - 
Other 0, 7) 
1650-1710 N o r a  DNoa s $ r a f f i r o  
s1i-= (1210)- 
1650-1775 North ~ ~ o r r  crw-l 
1-ed (12111 
1670-1795 Laad C l u e d  s l i p Z  
( C h d  I = l l a r I  (12901 
ca.1700- Rld P u c e  E . I L ~ ~ . I C  
(12701 . 
h a d  < 
ung:. 
F l a r e  
lr G l u d  (2350) - i-uire 5. 
P h i n  (235011) - 
Scrsrch I r a n  (23531 - 
Scrarch Blue (23541  - . . . - -. . 
---- 
Dl". z 
h l h - ~  S U P  (2l30) - 
Black 8 a . l r c s  (21611- 
R e f i n d  xed P u t .  
Ofher . , - 
1720-1775 B u c u q  (1220)- Po rce l a in  (30Wl 
1725-1750 A s r h u q  (2380) 
1740-1780 JrUirU [2370)- e c r g l a z e  ~ o l y c h r r a e  Xlnd 
1740-1775 Clmded Warm (imie1d.o) Painrrd  I3000261 - 
(1310) - Urdergl.re Blus h n d  
17X-1810 &at* (1295)- P i inred  (100221 - 
1762-1815 Cr-are (13201 P d l l c  u s e  ( ~ - 
Lbdeco ra rd  ( --. d - , 
~ ( 2 O W l  -
1550-1625 ircch-. S r a n  12220) - robaccm Pipes 1-1 - 
169-1775 -3gl i sh  Sr- (2-01  B a r l l .  P l a i n  ( 5 lWl  - 
17X-1775 7 a s i ~ ~ a l d  (BIG1 (2210) -1s. B r k e d  (51101 
1715-1775 s l i p  oipped mire s a l i  h l o .  xoldcd (51201 - 
G1azed i2351) - St- .  ?lain (52001 - 
St-. *.rkrd L52101 
none (BIW) 
worked !81!01- 
She l l  (82001 -/J 
var ied (82101  
'd0.d (8Y10) 
Learhcr (84001 
Seeds (88001 - 
Paper (89001 
. ' _ - I  - "- U B  A X T I T I C  Cr\5SiTXUTION P O W  - - AxC!IEIEOW :?I -0LIS 
U*i - 
L.r.1- < 
C = r P i c l  - 
s l i p v l r c  (12io)- 
1650-1775 Wrch D ~ o n  Gravel  
Ivrred  (1211) - 
1670-1795 irad C1.rd S l l i x s r e  
(Ciabad Y e l l a r )  (1290) - 
ca.1700- Bld P u i a  5rchnn'are 
1720-1775 B u c r i l ~  i i rzul-  
1725-1750 Asrbucp (23801  
I7l0-1780 I r E i r l d  (2370) - 
1740-1775 Clouded Ware (Vhieldoo) 
I13101 
. - . -
=re ( ) - 
Ocher 
Ltro *..z=n , I -  
ODallied ( )  
r l o u e r  Pot ( ) - 
Other  ( 1 - . . ,.--"~ - . . ,--"-~  
= i 3 1 M )  - 
l a l a  P o h c h r r a e  Hand 
1750-1810 A 
Ilndecmared ( ) - 
Decorated i ) - 
o v e r g l a z e  P a i n r i n g  
o r  Prini1.g ( 1 - 
-"lu or 
Dipped (13211 - 
o c h e r  ( 
177s-1SLO P u r l m r c  (13' 
ocher - 
17U-1800 European <So€= ?as.*) ( ) - 
ouderaiaz. 31". ( ) - - . ,  ~ 
Under - -~ 
wergi.r= I I - 
1 -  Ocher - 
30) _ ""derermioed, P.rcc1.i" ( I - 
. g l a r e  i ) - 
werg1a.L ( 1  
Other ( ) - 
arc (1131) - 
*-",s\ spongc ( I J x ~ " ,  - 
O u d e r a l l r e  a1u. b o d  
Painccd (1310221 - 
P o i j ~ h r w c  (133026)  
Iraerfer P r i o r e d  (131040 - 
Ocher ( 1 - 
1780- RocUnsh- Type (1370) - 
1820-L~CC+ i m i ~ c  P u r e  urchemare 
i I lU1)  - 
Dndecoraced ( ) 
wcor.icd ( ) - 
c l . l s l c - ~ ~ w  x - i m  ?-cc =mr-aemraie 
I ) 
3-e [ ) - 
Dark 01iue  Cree" ( ) - 
ocher Color ( I - 
>ier* , ) - 
- D.rk Ol ive  Cree" ( ) - 
.decor.ied ( ) - Other Color ( 1 
D.cor.c.d ( I  m y  Fi.gs( ) - 
Ocher Dark Ol ive  Creen ( ) - 
o r h e r  Color ( ) 
0th- 
~ ( Z W O I -  
1550-1625 irecheo. B r a  (21201 - Tobacco Pipe. (5000) - 
1690-1775 h g 1 F . h  3ram i2ILOl Bal.. P l a i n  (SLWI J 
17DD-1775 ' 2 u i e N l l d  illit) (22101 - -13. U r k e d  (5110) 
1713-1775 5117 Dipped Whicc 5111 Bor is ,  Xalded (51201 
C i a i d  12351) - st-, P l a i n  (52001 7- 
ST-. L L . r k ~ d  (52101 - 
P l n s r e r  (72001 u e i g b r  d couni  
ilocrai (7100) J- 7 r i g h i  s count 
Z:one (75001 - 
B r i c k  176001  
~ r l c k  f r a p c n r s  (76701 - 
Yood (83.90) 
iearher (8100) - 
Seeds (88001 
Paper (89001 - 
m d  C r q  (2110) - 
m (2120) - 
-7 S U P  (2l301 - 
n a l r u  (2361)- 
aed ?-re 
E.r:h.m.r. (IOWI - 
1720-180s .mite 5.1~ c l u e d  ( 2 3 m  / 
I 6 w - i m  T i n  C11Z.d (11Wi  - P l a i n  <23MI1)  
W i r e  (112011) - Scr.rch BI 
Blue-oc-mire (112012) - Sciafcb 81 
Polychr- (1120224)  D e b u c d  (: 
O c h e r  ( ) - o c h e r  ( 
16%-I710 Horch D o r a  s g r a f f i r m  1730. b r i m  
Slip..re (1210)- Blu, 
1650-1775 li.rzh D ~ o n  ~ r . v e l  Bra 
1-rd (1211) - N b ,  
1670-1795 L e d  C l s r e d  S l i p a r e  1750-1820 Black B u  
(Cmb=d P = l l a l  (1290) - 176+1775 ~.fi.ed : 
ca.1700- xed P u f a  xarcbeov*ra 
(1270) - SLonol... Ocher - 
Lead Glared  ( 1- 
U w l a z c d  ( )  - ~ p ~ p  
F l i r e r  Por ( 1 - 
o c h e r  ( ) - 
7 11220)- P o r c e l a i n  (30W)-- 
Y (23801  .- 1574-lsM)t (hi...= (3100) - 
..Id (2370) - Ov.rg1aze Po1ychr-e H."d 
:d Vlrc (Vhieldool P a i n r e d  (3W0261 
(13101 - m c d ~ r g l = r ~  u l u r  ~ . n d  
1750-1810 b a r e  (1295)- P l i n c s d  (3W22) - 
1762-1815 Cz-ue (1320) - 
u n d c c ~ . r e d  ( 
\ ) -  cancon ( ) - 
Ovcrg1.re P z i n c l n g  ocher  - 
or P:incins [ ) - 1740-1800 Europaan ( S o f r  P a s r e )  ( 1 - 
h d a r  or U n d c r g l a e  31ur ( ) - 
" 4 - " d  ! , , 9 7 \  ~~~ 
-, - Bas1 1 
Indecor l i ed  ( ) - Dark 01! 
o r c o r n r e d  ( ) arher Color ( ) -- 
ca.183D-1900c Y e l l ~ ~  ?-re b r c h r m r r e  N e c k 1  ) -  
( I -  Dark Olive  Green ( ) - Undri-oraced ( - Orher Color ( ) - 
Deemrzred ( )  
ocher  
Bedy F n g s (  ) - 
Dark Ol ive  cre.. ( 
-(20w)- 
1550-i625 Fycchen. ilr- (2220) - robacco ~ l p e s  (SOW] - 
1690-1775 i n p l i s h  3r- (2360)  B a l s .  P l a i n  (5100) - 
17OD-1775 YesLervald (Bid) (2ZiO; - Barl,. % r k d  (5110) 
171.11775 s l i p  ~ i p p d  ' h i r e  ~ a l r  B a r l s .  Xolded (SILO1 - 
Glazed ,2351, - St-. ? l a i n  (52001  
5c-. Ulrke* (5210) - 
P l a s r e r  (72001 weigh t  i counr 
Zorrar (73001 r e i g h r  & counr 
s r o n e  (iSC01 - 
Brick (76001 _L 
Srlck t r a p e n n  (7670) - 
,JxGsxs ?++s:ii. (8000) - 
.- 
gone 181001 Wood (8MOl 
worked (BllOl- Leather (8'00) - 
:hell (8:Gol t?. Secas (88001 
l a r k e d  (8210)- P a ~ e r  (89001 - 
r -, - - - $ ;  OTiE3 - ~ ,<~ -,, / 
' I E T i i  (9000) - 
Iron !91001 ,Iris% (?2001 - Lead (91.001 - Coppe r  (9500) - 
?5:cenr;:ied/"r=er 
E.r=LIe"w.r~ (IOW) - 
1720-1805 m i c e  S L 1 C  C l u d  (7.3501 - 
1600-1800 Tin C1ar.d (11001 - Pla in  (235011) - 
m i c e  (LIZ0111  Scrarch Br- (2353) - 
Bluroc-mi=* (112012) - Scr=r th  Ilu. (23541  
Plrl7chr- (1120224)  & b u d  (2355) - 
ocher  ( ) - Ocher ( ) 
16W1710  Nora 0 . v m  Ssi . f f i ro  1730- k i i c a n  (21Wl - 
S l i p a r c  (1210)- Blue m d  C r v  (21101 - 
1650-1775 North DNO. C ~ N C L  Br- 11190> ----- ~ -.--, 
req*rd (1211) -  N b w  S l i p  (21%) - 
1670-1795 ~ e a d  c l azed  s l i p n z e  1750-la20 a l ack  s-.lru (2361)- 
( C a b a d  I.llr*) (12901 - 1763-1775 Rafined E d  P a c e  
ca.1700- Bed P v c c  Earch-ire S c m n r e  ( I - 
(1270) - Ocher 
Lead Glazed ( )- 
unglazed ( ) 
F1a.r Par ( mcî  
"-&-- , , -...-. < 
1720-1775 Buckley ( 1220 ) I -  Porce la in  (3000) - 
l72>1750 &cbur]r (2380) -W Ch1~l.e (3 lW) I 
1710-1780 J a c f  i c l d  (2370)- Wsrg1.r. Palychrrae Hand 
1740-1775 Clouded Ware (Yhieldon) Pzinrrd  (3W026) -
(13101 - Uodsrs1.r. Blue Rlnd 
1750-1810 %arc (12951- P b c e d  (3W22) - 
1762-1815 Cr-are (1320) - F d l l .  h e  ( .  1 - 
r m d e c m a r d  ( ) - 8.. ' ' 
D*coracd ( ) ?... 
werg1.re P a i n i i n g  "c" -~ 
Or Pr in i i ng  ( ) - 17b0-1800 Evro 
AXmular or 
Dipped (1321) - 
I , 
1779-1810 Pearl* 
U ~ L  ...... " . , - 
Decorated ( )  w e  
Bl". o r  Cree,, 
Edged (133065 '-' 




o h  - - r ~ o ~ .  (ouuu) - 
Transfer Pr5nr.d l lUOiO - wind 
nousenor.3 , , - 
, . ~  -. Drintlns !6LM)  
ia20-lgoor v ~ ~ ~ ~ - P ~ c ~  ~arth~=,.~;- 
(1310) - 
Undecorlred ( I 
Dccor.rcd ( 
cl.l830-1900+ Yellou P u c e  Grr..,..-.. 
. ( 1- Dark Olive crrm ( ) - 
Oadecoraced ( 1 - other Color ( I - 
Decorated ( I  Body Frrgs(  ) - 
Other D.rk Ollvs  Cree. ( ) - 
o the r  Color ( .  ; I _ 
1.53'1 . -  
3one (8100) 1 
r o r i od  (8110)- 
She l l  iB2OOl ! 
worked ( 82 lo i -  
P l a s r e r  (72001 r.igbr i count 
~ o r r r r  (7300) s.$gnc 6 counr 
Scone (7SOOl - -  2 
Brick (7600)  




?=per (3700) - 
! 9 0  / 
I r a n  (9100) L 3 r a s s  !?1001 - Lead (91001 - Copper (9500) - 
L n i i . l c i : ! c d / ~ ~ e r  
. - - , /- - < 
< 
d -, LAB AXTIFAG CUSSIFIUIIOH iORI 
*SEBEOLail 13 *NUPOLIS - Ed= - # --- 
car-ic. - 
Earchemarc (10001 - 
1720-lB05 Walt- Srlt C l u e d  (2350) - 
1602-1800 Tin C h x d  ( U M I  - P b i n  (21M11) - 
mi:. 11120111 - S c n c c h  8r- (2353) - 
8 luc -mi r .  D120121 - Scr.rch Blu. (2354)  
Pollcb- (1120224)  &bud (2155) - 
Other ( - o the r  ( 
1650-1710 North k o n  S s r a f f i r o  1730- h r i -  (2100; = 
Sli?"-* (12101- 81". .ad ere, (2110) - 
1650-1175 W r i h  ko. C r m = l  Br- (1120) - 
1q.r-d ( 1 U I  - *Ib-? s l i p  (Urn) - 
1670-1795 L.d C 1 u . d  S I i ~ r r e  1750-1820 Black w r u  (2361)- 
( C a k d  T a l k )  (125U) - 1763-1775 Emfind Bcd P u r e  
ca.1700- Xed Past. b r c b a r . r c  St-ar. ( ) - 
(1270) - ocher 
h z d  Glazed ( )- 
UnSl.~td ( I  
F l a e r  Pol ( ) - 
0ih.r ( 
1720-1775 Bvck lq  (17.20) ) - Porcela in  OWO) 
1725-1750 h r h u r g  (2380)-- -BO(F~ hi-=- 
1740-1780 J.ckfi*ld (21701 - Ol.rp1.r. Polychr- Pand 
17410-1775 clouded ware ( w e i d o s )  P-lm~ad (%cot61 
(13101 - u ~ d . m l ~ . =  BIY. k r  
1750-1810 &=c= ( I n s ) -  Painred (3m22) - 
1762-1815 Cr-u .  (13201 - P d l l *  Po.. ( ) - 
wrc3 r . t . d  ( 
Decmartd ( ) - u-( 1- Cmrm ( )  
Ol.rg1.r. P r i n r x  o the r  -
Printing ( 1 17-1~00 Europun ( s o f t  put . )  ( - 
or w m s h =  a lum ( ) - 
m ~ ~ d  (1321) - O n r x h r .  ( ) - 
o t h e r  ( o the r  -
1779-1810 P u r l l a r .  (13301) - Urdc r r lm i~ed ,  PoccsI=Ln ( ) - 
urdecorarsd  < 7- U ( I - 
Ikcocatsd  ( Olergl-== ( I - 
81"* = cr- ) - 
E d g d  (133065 or 66)- 
other ( 1 - 
k m ~ L ~ r  Wr (1331) 
S-• (1330281 -- 
WL~&ZL 3lyl Pad 
Plinred (13XZZ1 - 
Pol>-chra*  (133324) - GI-, (60001 
hn%t.r  Rinrd (1UWO -  Vi rdm (61Wl - 
0th- ( 1 R m & o l d  ( ) - 
1780- Roc- Typ. (U7O) Drintini (6403)  
1820-19CC+ wr. P ~ L *  u r t h m a r c  h c t 1 -  ( 63ml  - 
(1310) - 
ucdec3r i r .d  ( ) - n"=( mrt Olive C..m I 1 - 
k o r - r r d  ( 0th-r Color ( ) - 
ca.1830-19OW Y.11o.1 ? r r .  Par**2=? N.ck(  1- 
( 1- h r k  o l i v e  GI.. ( ) - 
urdecor.rd ( ) - Other bl3r ( 1 - 
D r o r a r e d  (  
0th.l Balg mrt F=Y( Oliu. ~ r e e . 7  ) ) - 
other b l o r  ( I 
- 
12000) 
LSSc-l6Z5 ~r=chm.- 1227.01 - T&SCCO ?%pes (m) - 
1690-1775 English 3r- (2YO)  -1s. P l a i n  151W) 
17N-1775 Wesrarr=ld (BIG) (22101 - b h ,  %rked 150-- 
1715-1775 5117 Oi?pd '&ire Sa l r  Jcri.. Molded (517.01 - 
Glared ;23511 - St-. ? l a in  152001  
St-. a r k d  (5210) - 
Bone 18100) - ' Jmd  (82031 
worked (8110)- Leach=. (8LOOl 2 
She l l  18100) - Seeds 188W) -
worked 18210)  Paper (89001  
,- - .- . . ~e ,/, ." - O N E B  I ,  
<,c-.- -.L '90001 - 
Iron 19100) - 3 r u .  191001 - Lead 194001 - Copper 195m) - 
L " i C e " ~ ' . i i c d , o c > . r  
( IWol -  ~lrn-lsos vat== s l l r  c 1 y 5  ( 2 3 ~ 1 )  
- - ~1.~4 ( I l co )  P l i  . - ~ ~ ~  :. ~112011)  
- 
T-ed ( 1 U )  - Nb-7 S l i p  (2130) - 
1610-1195 M S l u e d  s l l ~ . r =  1750.1820 Buck Wsl l ru  (2361)- 
(C-d 7 - b )  (1290) - 1763-1775 B . l M  Bod P u r e  
ca.1100. P.d P u t .  mzcb-.r. st-ara ( ) - 
(1270) - 0tb.r 
bd C l l l d  ( 1 1  - 
Un(1.r.d ( 1 - 
~ l m c r  Por ( )  
D.-azed ( ) -- h r r m  ( I -  
merz1.*a Pl inc ing  m e *  - 
PMtiag ( ) - 17&lBW (So f t  Fur.) I ) - 
h d a r  o r  D o i = x k .  Blue ( ) - 
mppd (1321) - I ) n r j l i r l  ( ) - 
ocb-r ( 1 0th- - 
ln9-1860 P-rlrarm (1330) -7 uodcremined. Porce la in  ( ) - 
W l c o r a r e d  ( 1 Uod*qI=. ( ) - 
IJ-orated ( ) - -ah=. ( ) - 
BID. or cr- mar ( ) - 
Edged (I3W65 .m 66)- 
W W- (1331)  
SP-. ~1~30rn1  - 
W e r ~ L u *  Bh. &Ed 
P l i n c d  (133022) - 
Pol>rhror (1324261  Cia.. (6000) 
'Prarxsf.r Rincd (133060 - - w i d -  ?zoo) 
0th- L ) - n&old ( ) - 
1780- W- pip. (U70)  - Drfnkiw (6-1  
1 8 2 % 1 9 w  w c m  P u t .  mrihmmrare m l r l e  (63W1 - 
(1340) - Bu*( ) -  
Lbdocmr.c.d ( ) - mrt Oliv. C r c m  ( ) - 
k o - r d  ( )  OIbrr Color ( ) - 
c=.1830-190c+ ymlla ,  ~ m r .  E.rrh.arr. k k (  ) -  
a m x a r . c  (ZOWJ 
lS50.l623 Prcchm. B- (2220) - Tc+r<co S p e s  ( W I  - 
1690.1775 Eoglilb 3r- (2240)  -1s. P l a in  (5 lW)  Z 
7 7 7 5  I d  [BIG) (22101 - b l s ,  3 r t d  (5110) - 
11LG1775 5 1 1 ~  D i m  mite % I t  b h .  x o l d d  (5120) 
~ ~ W ~ ~ ' * i .  (BWO) - 
, .- 
son* i 8 lW)  
worked (8110)- 
Shell 18200) 
worked (82l01 - 
Wood ( B m I  
Le.rh=r (BLOOJ - 
Seeds (EGO) 
Paper (89001 - 
Elr:he"".rc ( l a w )  - 
1720-1805 h W L a  Slli C h . 4  (21%) - 
1600-1800 T i .  C h a d  ( U M )  - P h i n  (23SOll) - 
W i e  (u20111 - Scratch 8r- (2153) - 
E l u r - M I .  l112012) - Scratch Blu. (2356) 
P o l ~ c h r -  (1120224)  I7ebu.d (2355) -- 
0th- ( och== ( I  
16X-1710 Llorrh D.rm S . I l f ~ i r o  17- k 1 c . n  (2IW) -
S u m .  (1210)- Elu. tnd Grey (2110) - 
1650-1775 ~ o r c h  kvan CZN-I Br- (2120) - 
1-d (12l l )  - Albtn, S l i p  (21%) - 
1610-1195 Laad C h . d  1Upr.r. 1750-1820 i h c k  h s a l ~ c s  (2161)- 
(-d I.llm?) (1290) - 17631175 B l t i . d  Bad P v r c  
c..1100- Ped P-r. 5 r t h l r a . n  Sc-are ( 1 - 
(1270) - 0Lh.I 
had  C h r e d  ( )_L 
oq1.red ( ) - 
POL ( )  
Ocher( ) -  
1720-1775 3 u c U q  (1220)- P.rcel.in ( 3 M I  - 
17251750 htkv (2380) IJlL-LBMW O b s e  (31W) - 
1lL0-I780 J=k€hld ( ~ 1 0 )  mmrg1.z. Polychr- nand 
1160-1775 c- w e  (mi=) Painrcd (M0026) 
(1310) - Ilodmrglua Blue &nd 
1750-1810 b a t *  (lZ95)- P.ior.d (3W22) - 
1762-1815 Cx-l (13201 - F a l l .  R0.a ( - 
w = ~ r . t d  ( I - Uririm ( ) - 
k c m a r a d  ( 
O.rg1.. 
b r m  ( ) - 
ochc* -
ZrinciW ( ) - 17m-I800 Europum (So f t  P u r l )  ( ) - 
-or Dndc rg lu r  Blue ( ) - 
mppd (13211 - merl i . rc  ( ) - 
mu ( Other - 
1779-1840 P u r l r a r e  (13%)) - uodcrernlaed. Porce la in  ( 1 - 
r m l a o r i < . d  ( 7- u n d e r g l u e  ( ) - 
a ~ r . c d  ( ) - merg l r r e  ( )  
Bl.s or Cree Ocher ( ) - 
m8.d (133065 or 661- 
Ammbr Yare (1331)  
S-l (133028) - 
1Werplu. El". Bl.d 
P M  (13M7.2) 
Polwhr- ( 1 3 ~ 2 6 7 -  C l u s  (6000) 
mfc RJnLad (133010 - - 
ath=c 1- 
V i d a  (61001 3 
Bou.&old ( 1 - 
1780- Type (1370) Drinking (6 iW)   
1820-19CO+ w r .  PPL. u r ~ h ~ m r a r -  3orri. (6lW1 - 
(13LO) - h e (  1- 
wa0r.t.d ( 1 - 0.rt Olive C r u n  ( 1 - 
D.Eo~'.L~ ( ) Ocher Co1.r ( ) - 
c - . l 8 l ~ - l w ~  r m  mr. ~.rch.m=Z-"- N e c k (  1-  
( i- Dark Olive Crscn ( - 
wecor . rad  ( ) - Ocher Color ( ) - 
D0Eoezt.d ( )  Bod7 Fr=zs (  ) - 
0th- D.rk Olive Green ( ) - 
ocher co lo r  ( , , ) - 
OFhCr  -374 
-t-) - 
1550-1625 i r o ~ b e s ,  Br- (2220) - T&acco Pipes (SOW1 - 
1690-1775 r q l L . h  lram (2340) - B a l r .  P l l i "  (51001 - 
1700-1115 d-remlld (BlC1 (22101 - b l , .  &rked (5110)  
171>1775 S l i p  Mppcd Yhic* S a l t  h 1 8 ,  Holded (51201 - 
G b a d  (2151) - St-. P l a in  152001 
a.,. ca1WI 
worked (81101- 
She l l  (8:W) - 
'varied (8210)  
Plaa r c r  (72001 r r i g h c  L counr - 
x0rr.r ci loo)  Z ".*ghL b c0uOc 
Stone (75001 - 
Brick  176W)  
Brick I r a p e n r s  (76701 - 
Yoad ( 8 x 0 )  
Lcarhrr (84001 - 
Seeds (8800) 
P8p.r (89001 - 
?!EYii (9WOI - 
I ron  !9100) - Ira. (9200) - Lead (94001 - Capper (9500) - 
L n l C l n ~ l f l e d l o r . . r  
hrrhenrare  (IWO) - 
I ~ X - I ~ O Y  7 i n  c! - - - A  
Vhil 
Bl"8 
o c h e r  ( 
1650-1710 lmLh 0-om 
Slipr*. (1210)- 
1650-1775 .Yorch w o n  crrv.1 
I---' '""' 
1670-1795 hld c l u e d  
( C a h d  1.1 
ca.1700- Red Pa 
(127C 
Edged (133065 ar  66)- 
Anmdar Yare (1331)  
SI .~~~~~~~ ". 
U, 
~ a i n i e d  (1330221 - 
P o l > r h r w c  (133026)  d l r . 3  (6000) 
b - t e r  Printed (133040 - - wind- (61001 - 
0th- ( ) - Howmbold ( I -
1780- bkiaghm Type (13701 0rini;lng (6403)  
1820-19a, YNI. ~ v c e  h r i b c n v a r -  
0 1 M 1  
Borrle (63001 - - ,  . 
1- 
1ve c r r e n  ( 1 - 
Other Color ( ) - 
3-ct ( ) - - -, -1rr crecs ( ) - 
,lor ( ) - , . 
%msxaLL(2wo) - 
1550-1625 Frechen. Br- (2220) - ~ o b a c c o  ?ipcs (50001 - 
1690-1775 W i s h  Jr- (23401  B a l s ,  P l a in  (5iOO) - 
1700-1775 ' J -c lna ld  (BICi (22101 - h i s .  U r k e d  (5110) 
1715-1775 S l i p  Dipped Yhizr Sa l t  h i * ,  Holdrd (51201 - 
C l ~ z e d  I23511 - Sr-. Pla in  0 2 0 0 )   
St-. %rked (52101 - 
? I r $ r e r  (72001 "eight 6 counr 
r e i g h r  i counr 3oriar  (7:001 
Ston< (75001 - 
Brick (76001  
Brick f r a e e n n  (7670) - 
(81oo1 - 
worked (8110)- 
She l l  18200) 
w r k e d  ( 8 2 l d j _  
Wood (83301 ' '  
Leather 18400) - 
Seedl (8800) 
Paper (59001 - 
L a r r h ~ a a l  
1-1800 .A .r.r.u . 
nit. (11: 
B l u r o ~ n  
.. - 
s1iw.r. (I 
1650-1775 NoM D-on 
rrnp 
1670-1795 M Glazed Slip= 1750-1820 31ack B u a l r u  (2361)- 
( C a b a d  1 - l l a )  (1290) - 1763-1775 x.fi.4 x d  ~ v c ~  
ca.1700- Xed P u t .  rthra.r. Pronewar. ( 1 - 
o t h e r  
Ir.d Gl..cd ( )- 
usglared  ( )  
F l a e r  Por ( ) - 
Other  ( 
~ , i u - i l , ,  B u c U q  (1220) ) - P o r c e l d n  (3WO) - 
1722-1750 h c b u r y  (2380)- I57&-1BMH Chloe.. ( 3 l W l  - 
1740-1780 J r t f i r l d  (2370)- Wmrglare Polychr- E n d  
cd w.rc (Uhi.1drn) Pa in ted  (3000261 
1) - kderg1.rc 31". E.4 
(1295)- Paincad (3W22) - 
r u e  (1320) - P P I l l e  BO*. ( ) - 
- hr.vim ( 1 - - Clnron ( )  
'B o t h e r  -
o r  Lintin. ( ) - 1 7 ~ - 1 8 0 0  Eurspran ( s o f t  pu t . )  ( ) - 
=Zulu or Uderg1.r. S lue  ( 1 - 
Dipped (1321) - Osecglize ( ) -
the= ( ) ocher - 
n r =  (1330) - u d e r e d n e d .  P o r c c l i i n  ( ) - 
=orated ( ) - Underalarr  ( ) -
alart ( ) - 
Ocher ( ) 
"-,- 
dare (1331)  
,,m,*, - 
I mud 
?,, p l i n i c d  (1330L.  - 
? o I > ~ h r - r  (1330241  C l u s  (60001 
mmsfer P r i n t a d  (13304 - - Uindn. (6100) - 
Other ( Household ( ) -
1780- Pockin* de-) D r i d J - ~  "'"-. 
1820-19- n i c e  P u r e  brih 
(1341) - Base ( ) - 
u d c c o r a r e d  ( ) - Dark Olive C r e m  ( ) - 
Decoratrd ( 1  Orher Color ( 1 - 
ca.1830-IP00e Y e l h  ?-re E . r t h e a a r =  N e c k (  ) -  
. ( 1- oark  o l i v e  G r = m  ( - 
u n d e c o r ~ c ~ d  < ) - Orher h l o r  ( 1 - 
D w o n r r d  ( 1  Ed7 Prags( ) - 
Ocher Dark Olive Cr-=n ( 1 - 
o t h e r  c o l o r  ( ) - 
om- - (20.2.3) - 
1550-1625 P:echcn, 3 r a  (2220) - T ~ ~ C C O  w p e s  ( s o w ]  - 
1690-1775 -1-h B r w  (2340) - B a l l .  P l a i o  (5100) - 
1700-1775 Y u r e r u a l d  (BIG1 (22101 - -1s. X.rked (5110) 
171s-1775 S l i p  ~ i p p c d  ' h i r e  2.1~ b I s ,  Xoldrd (51201 - 
Glazed. (2351) - St-, P l a i n  (52001  
Sr-. b r k c d  (52101 - 
Bone (8100) - 
ta110)- 
S h e l l  (82001 
v a r i e d  (82!0) - 
P l a s r ~ r  (7200) r = i g b c  & coun: 
Y o r r a r  ( ~ I O O I  v-ighc 6 couni  
Srone (75001 - 
B r i c k  (76Wl  
Brick f i a m e n n  (76701 - 
Wood (81001 ' '  
Learher (86001 - 
Seeds (88001 
Paper (89001 - 
'('.Tii (9C00) 
Iron (91001 - B r a s s  (92001 - L u d  (9'001 - Copper (95001 - 
Unieeac;fied/oc:er 
-L"=. & 
1650-1710 Norrh 0-on Sp:.= 1730- h r i t  
S l i p r u e  (1210)- Blul 
1650-1775 No* D-n Crr.1 a r m  (2120) - 
1 q . r e d  (12111 - A l b a ,  slip (Z12U) - 
1670-1795 Lead C l n e d  S u p r a r e  1750-1820 Blmck B u r l t n  (2361)- 
( W m d  7.11-1 (1290) - 1763-1715 Retined Btd P u r e  
c..1700- Pld P u t .  hrchro..r. 
,1?7", 
Stor" ' . 
1720-1775 ..., 
17251750 Asrbury (U80)- 
1790.1780 i r k f i e l d  (2370)- 
1760-1775 Clouded War* (Yhie ldod Painred (XW261 - 
ooden1.r. Ill". bnd 
Lrrhcau.re ( I W 1  - 
1720-lea5 YhlC. WC C l u e d  ( 2 3 x 1  - 
1-1BMI 1 i n  C11.d (11M) - ? b i n  (23Y)II) - 
W r e  (lL20111 - Scrscch Bx- (2151) - 
Blur-Yhit. (11M12) - Scrarch Blu. (23541  
Polychrrm. (1120224)  W b u e d  (US51 - 
Orher ( 0ch.l ( 
s?.= - (2100; 
l e a d  C r v  (2110) - 
x  
1 1
a.17 0- e r e  -ar. 
(1270) - s aw.r* ( 1- OCh.* 
h a d  C1.red ( 1- 
O n ~ l a r e d  ( 1  
F l a r e r  Por ( ) - 
oche r  ( 1 - 
Buckley (12201- Po rce l a in  ( 3 W )  - 
80 )  i5CiZ& a b i e  (1100) - 
Cw.rg1.r. Polychr- 8.d 
m)
(13101 - 0 rgl =. 
1750-1810 &arl (1295)- Pr lnred  (10022) - 
1762-1815 C r w r r e  (1320) - PPlll* b e  ( 1- 
W ~ ~ o r . L e d  ( I - 8 . t d m  ( 1 - 
uecm.ced ( 
0..ig1.r. P r i b L x G -  
h r o n  ( 1- 
ocher - " Prinr ing  ( ) - 1790.1ea0 &rwun ( s o f t  Puc.1 ( ) - 
*nnulu .I uaerg1.Z. alu. ( ) - 
mppcd (1321) - 0..1gl.z= ( I - 
Ocher ( I ocher - 
1779-1860 ? u r l ~ r .  (13301 - undcremioed. Porce la in  ( I - 
0odecor.ted ( ) - underg1.re ( ) - 
a c o r a c e d  ( ose rgh r .  ( 1 
ah. or c r e t a  - Ocher ( ) - Edged (133065 or 66)- 
M u  Vara (13311 
S v r w  (1330281 -- 
Unde rg lue  Ill". BIDd 
P I i n r r d  (13307.2) - 
POlirhrOn. (1Iw)z4)  m (60001 
mmf.r R i n c e d  (133x0  - Window (61091 - 
0th- ( - Bowehold ( I -
1780- -kin- Pm. ( U 7 0 )  D W n g  (66Wl- 
1820-1-190~ m i r e  ~ u c .  u r c h r a a r a  u r r l .   
(1360) - k r (  1- 
u a u o r = r c d  ( 1 - D.rk OUv. C r r m  ( ) - 
Wcor.rrd ( 1 Other Color ( ) - 
ca.1810-19001 Yell- P u r s  E . r c h e a a r e  N u k (  1- 
( 1- nark ouv. cr.- ( ) - 
o d s c o r - c d  ( ) - Ocher Color ( 1 - 
D.corarrd ( 1  
Ocher 
M Y  P"W( ) - 
D.rt Ol lv r  cr.n ( I - 
0Ul.r c o l o r  ( 1 - 
OLhcr 
- - - asrg1**: - . - -- p & c x G -  - S
a e r a 1 u .  ~1". ( ) 
) rg1... 
oc  ) ".h*. 
O k "  A*.- , , 
31" 
Irulrr r rri
 i   
-190X P u t .  
. ( - 
0 sc.Sr.cd ( ) 
.c rarr  (  -
.  ouv.  c r  ) 
t er l r  ( ) 
N u k (  1- 
D ll r.- ( ) 
 
5cme%EL(2OWl - 
I55C-1625 Prechca. Bran (22201 T O ~ ~ C C O  ~ l p c s  (MOO) - 
1690-1775 ~ n g l i s h  a r m  (2340) - Barls.  Plain (51001 - 
17-1775 '2esicrv.ld (BIG1 (2210) - -1s. ? a r k 4  (5110) 
171Srl775 S l i p  Dipped ' h i r e  Sa l r  h i s .  3olded (51201 - 
C l r r d  !21511 - St-. p l a i n  (52001  
St-. LL.rtrd (5210) - 
S h e l l  (8200) 
worked (8210) - 
P l a s r e r  (72001 r e i s h i  & c-r 
'Iorrar (73001 u.i*r i counc 
Scone (75001 - 
Srlck (76Wl  
Siick f r * p e n n  (7670) - 
Wood (83301 
Leather (Bh00) - 
Seeds (88001 
P s p e r  (89001 - 
)!E?ii !900CI 
I ron  (91001 - 3rass  (92001 - L u d  (91001 - Copper (95.33) - 
Unid.n.:fied/.rher 
I-red (1L111- 
1610-1795 Lead C l u e d  S u a n r c  
(Colb.d 7.11-i (1290) - 
ca.170C- Red P u c e  E.rLh-.re 
(12701 - 
Ird Gll*ed ( 1- 
Qnoi*=cd ( I  
Pla . e r  ?or ( ) - 
oa* r  ( 1 - 
1720-1775 B u c k l q  (1220) 
1725-1750 Asrbuq (7.3~0)~- 
1760-1780 Jackf ie ld  (2370)  
1740-1175 Clouded war= -dm.) 
(1310) - 
17%-1810 @are (1295)- 
1762-1815 c rur ru .  (1320) - 
w r c o r a r a a  ( ) - 
0.-acaa ( 
WerQaZe ?LC- 
o r  R i = t i n 8  I ) - 
hmd.ror 
mppd (13211 - 
ocher ( I 
1779-1840 Purl-r .  (1330) - 
U d *  
k l r  
axu. or tr- . - 
Edged ( 1 3 x 6 5  or 66)- 
W War. (1331)  
S p o q =  (133328) - 
Udarglsz= Blu. nand p*caa ,.-en--. 
h e (  ) -  
Dark Ol ive  Cram ( ) - 
Ocher Color ( ) - 
lrck ( I - 
mrk o l i v e  crmm I ) - 
oar. c.1- ( 1 - 
MY r=as( ) - 
OIrk Oli". cr. ( ) - 
0a.r c o l o r  ( 1 - 
0Lh- 
-(20W) - 
1550-1625 rrech=o. Bra, (2220) - TO~.CCO ~ i p c ,  (MOO) - 
1690-1715 English Br- ( 2 W l   mls. ? h i m  ( 5 l m l  - 
1700-1775 U u i a r n i d  (BIG) (2210) - Ilrvls. a r k &  (5110) 
1715-1775 S l i p  Dipped m i c e  3.1~ h h .  Molded 151201 - 
C l a z d  (2351) - St-, ~1.i. ( ~ 2 0 0 1   
St-. a r h d  (5210) - 
s ~ i ~ s  (1100) - Pla s r c r  (72001 r=iSbc i e m r  
3and 2ro"~"r ( i l : o I  xorrar ( 7 ~ 1 0 1  u.ighr 6 covnc 
Cur X a i l s  ( ) Srone (75001 - 
? i r e  ::ails ! )-- 8r lck  (76031  
Uiudeniiiied Y a t h  ( 1 - ar ick  framenn (7610) - 
none r810o1 - 
worked (8110)- 
S h e l l  182001 - 
lorked (8210)  
wood (83001 
L u l h e r  (8LOOl - 
Seeds (88Wl 
Paper (89001 - 
)'LT.ii 90001 - 
-- i.on 91001 - Srrr. (9200) L u d  (9'00) - Coppe r  195W) 
Earr,earic ( l o w )  - 3720-1805 W e e  S r l L  Glazed (2350) - 
1'XIO-lSW Tin C1aX.d ( U W I  - P h  (235411) - 
mire (1120111 - 5Enr.h B r m  (2351) 
B l u ~ a r H l i t ~  (112012) - Scr.rm Blue (2354) - 
Polychr- (11202241  *bud (2355) - 
Ocher ( ) - nu.*= ( ) 
1650-1710 U m r h  Won Slmff ico  7 &rim (2104) - 
slivus (1210)- 11". -d crq (2110) - 
1650-1775 Xorch ONon Crml.  B n m  (2120) - 
1-ed (12111 - Alb.il, s l ip  ( a m )  - 
167-1195 'iud Cl..rd 511p.rl 1750-1820 ~ l s c k  ?.u=lrcs (2361)- 
( C i a k d  i d )  (1290) - 1763-1775 R e f i n d  h d  P u r e  
ca.1700- U d  ?=LL EYch-lre SC-are ( ) - 
(1270) - o the r  
L e d  C l v d  ( )- 
i iw l a r ed  ( ) - 
P l a c r  ?or ( )  
Ocher ( ) - 
1720-1775 B u c k l q  (1220)- P o r c e l l i n  (3WO) - 
172S1750 Asrhurg (2380)  Dz=iE& -3. (11W) - 
1760-1780 J r k f i l l d  (2370) - w.rg1.z. Polychr-• mod 
17&0-1775 C l d e d  War* W . l d m ~ )  P.isr.d ( 3 W 2 6 )  
(1310) - ud*rgl.z= ~ l u c  m d  
17X-1810 kat- (1295)- 7 l i n r . d  (3M221 -
1762-1815 Cr-us (1320) - ?rill. b e  ( - 
nodecrx' td ( I - n.C.riul( ) - 
D = o n c d  ( ) - &con ( 1  
Osrrg1.r. P l i n r i n g  other - 
o r  ( ) - ~40-1800  ~uropezn i s o f r  P u t = )  ( ) - 
Nmxd.z or Gxderglare Blue ( ) - 
Dip- (1321) - O r r i g h r e  ( ) - 
Ocher ( 1 om== - 
1779-18W Pur1 r . r .  i l l301 - w s r e r n i n e d .  Porce la in  ( ) 
nodeco rand  ( ) - nod~rgUzm ( 1 - 
-oraced ( )  O-ral-=* ( I  
31u- m C r -  other ( 1 - 
=zed (133065 m 66)- 
-= Y u c  (1331)  
S-r (1330181 - 
noderglaze mu. W d  
Paincad (1330221 - 
Po1)rhr- (133021) C l u s  (60001 
hllufu. RinL-d (IUW - - u i d a  (6100) - 
0 th .~  ( 1  e-&old ( ) - 
1780- &*in- Tip. (1370) - Ddnlin8 (64M)  
1 8 2 0 - I 9 m  n i r .  P ~ C I  E l r t h = a a r .  ~ o r r l e  (63Wl - 
(13'Q) - u s e (  > -  
D D d ~ r n . C e d  ( I - D.rk Olive Cr.m ( > - 
k o r a r d  ( 1  other  co lo r  ( I - 
c..1810-im idlor P u r e  urrhaasre N r k (  ) -  
( 1- Dsrk Ollv@ C r e m  ( ) - 
Oode.r.Ld ( ) - Ocher Color ( 1 - 
k 0 r a t . d  ( 1  a=d, Pram( ) - 
0th- ~ . r t  o l i v e  Crc.0 ( ) - 
Ocher Color ( ) - 
0 a e T  
- 
(ZWO) 
15zc-~625 7rcch.n. B m m  (22201 - I A a c c o  woes (YXIOI - 
169-1775 W i s h  Ilr- ( 2 3 0 )   -1s. Pla in  (51001 
1700-1775 iur.rw.M (WC) (2210) - his, m r k d  (51101 - 
17l5-1775 Slim Dl& Y ) I i C .  S a l t  k b .  H e l d d  (51101 
OELLgC ia_rr"; (80Wl - 
)one ( E I W I  - 
r o r k e d  i8llO)- 
She l l  18200) - 
"orled (8210)  
- 
Sl-, Pla in  (52001 
St-. X.rRed (5210) - 
r e i g h r  b C O u n C  Plaa r e r  (7200) 
r-ighr L counr Sorrar  17300) 
Stone (75001 - 
Brick (76Wl - 
Brick f i a p c n c a  (76701 - 
Wood (8300) ' '  
Lcaiher (8400) - 
Seeds (8800) 
Paper (89001 - 
1 ! C A i  :9000) - 
Iron !91001 - Bras. (0200) - Lsad (9'001 - copper (95Wl - 
ur:hem.; 
1,*18m, TIa G 
Vhi 
81" 
P 0 1 , c o - u  
O * U (  > -  
1650-1710 U r n *  @-on Sarmff i io  1730- -.A, 
S l i p n i c  (12101- Dl"< 
1650-1775 ffirzh ikson C r m l  Br- (21201 - 
1-4 (12111 - 
1670-1795 I*ld " ...- ' " Nb-7 S l l p  (21301 - 
( C a  
~1.1700- U d  P 
1720-1775 .us= 
1725-1750 Mcbu 
1700-1780 J r k i  
1740-1775 Clod  
(13101 
1792-1810 4.r-  ( 
1762-1815 CZ-a 
c,' 
Household I I - 
~rinllng (6603)  
B o l l  . . ~ ~ ~ .  - 
Wecorared ( I - 0.rt Olive cr.m ( 
a m a c e d  I )  orher cc 
c . . 1a30 -~~c+  y m l h  Pui. E.r-armrars ~ c c k  ( . ( > -  Dark OUve Crlm ( 1 - 
Uni=or*r.d ( 1 - orher - lor  ( I - 
DICD~...~ ( )  e=d7 Fr=s=( I - 
OIhU Dark Olive Gre~n ( ) - 
0th.T Color ( I - 
om= 
.%-mlu. (WOO) - 
va**r 6 covnr Plaacer  (72001 
v.ighi 6 c o u n i  Horrar (73301 
stone 175001 - 
Brisk 176WI  
Srick  f r a p e n i s  176701 - 
wood Leach.= (83301 (EL001 - 
Seeds (8800) 
Paper (8900) - 
(9WUI - 
Iron i91001 - lrzsl (92001 - Lead (96001 - Coppe r  (9SW) - 
El;:\eau.rc ( l a m 1  - 
1720-1805 m i c e  S d r  c h e d  ( n m )  _ 
1fXX)-lm Tin C1az.d (11W) - P l r i n  (235311) - 
Yhire (112011) - Sciarch Br- (2353) - 
a l u c o ~ v h i r e  (112012) - Ssrsrch  Blu. (23541- 
Polychrrar  (1120224)  D-hued (2355) - 
Other ( 1 - o the r  ( ) 
1650-1710 North D-on Sgr.ffiro 1730- k u r i u n  (21W) - 
Slip..re (1210)- Blu. nid C r q  (2110) - 
1650-1775 north DNo. Crave1 Br- (2120) - 
1-red (1211) - N b n i y  S u p  (7.133) - 
1670-1795 kd Gl.red S l i p u a r r  175-1820 Black B u a l t u  (2361)- 
(C-bad i . 1 1 ~ )  (1290) - 1763-1775 Rmfined U d  P u r e  
ca.1700- xed ~ u ~ c  ur th-ar*  St-are ( ) - 
(1270) - Ocher 
Lead Glazed ( 1- 
Unslazed ( 1  
r l a c r  PoF ( ) - 
Ochcr ( 1 - 
1720-1775 luckley  (1220) Porcclsin (30W) - 
17251750 AsTbury (2380)- 1574-LBMlc Chilwse (3102) - 
17lO-17BO l r k f i e l d  (2370)- W=rgl.re P o l ~ c h r r n  8.4 
1740-1775 Clovded Ware ( b%ie lda )  Ps inrcd  (3W026) - 
(1310) - undrrg1.r* n u r  n.md 
1750-1810 *gar= (1295)- ?zinced (3W22) - 
1762-1815 Cr-ue (1320) - 9 4 1 .  Bo. ( ) - 
w e c o c a t a d  ( ) - Bar&- ( 1 - 
mc'racrd ( ) - cmtm ( 1  
Drrrg1.rc 9ainct.g ocher - 
or R i n r i x  ( ) - 1740.1800 ulrop-0 [ s a f r  Puc.1 ( ) - 
hulu or Underglaz* Blur ( ) - 
mpprd  (1321) - W c r g l r r c  [ ) -
Ocher ( ) ocher - 
1779-l8iO Purl-r .  ( 1 3 3 )  - Undercmiscd. Porce la in  ( ) - 
Undccorafcd ( 1 - Undemlarr ( ) - 
Decorared ( )  ovc ig l r r e  ( 1  
Blue o r  Green Ocher ( ) - 
Edged (133065 or 66)- 
*nnniar Yare (1331)  
Sponge (1330283 - 
underglare  Blue Xl.d 
Pairrccd (133022) - 
Pol)-chrm= (133016)  GI-o (60001 
Transfar Princad (133010 -- Y i n d a  (6100) - 
Orhcr < 1 - Hourehald ( - 
1780- Rockin&-- T y p ~  (1370) Drinking (61021  
1 8 ~ ~ - I ~ O D L  w r m  p u c e  h r c h e n r a r -  ~ o r r l r  (6300) - 
(1340) - B u e  ( 1  
Undcconrcd ( ) - 0.rk Ol ive  C r l m  ( ) - 
Ikcorarcd  ( Orher Color  ( ) - 
cz.1830-190W Tel lov  P u t .  Z a r c h m L a r  N e c k (  ) -  
( I- nark o l ive  G r r m  ( ) - 
Undecor.rad ( 1 - Ocher Color ( ) - 
D I E D I ~ C ~ ~  ( ) _ B d y  Fr=gr(  ) - 
0th- D.rk Olive Green ( ) - 
o t h e r  co lo r  ( ) - 
om- 
-(2oM11 - 
1550-1625 F rehcn .  Bran (22201 - ~ ~ b ~ c c o  ?%pel  (SOW) - 
1690-1775 m d h h  ~ c -  (2340)  a-IS. p l a tn  (S IW)  - 
17CC-1775 Yesrerv.1d (BIG1 (2210) - &%Is. LL.rked (5110) 
171>1775 s l i p  ~ i p p e d  B i r c  Sa i r  -la. noldrd (51201 - 
cl-red (2351) - st-. n a i n  [52001 - 
St-. mrkd (5210) 
Plaster (72001 w a i g h t  6 COYII~ 
Xar rar  (7300) ".lghi 6 CDvnL 
Scone (75001 - 
Brick  !76001  
Brick Eramencs (7670) - 
Wood Leather (8Y101 (BLOOI - 
Seed. (88001 - 
Paper (89001 
Eairh=ma 
1602-1800 A.U -A 
Vhic= (112 
S l u r o ~ Y h  
P~ lych r -  
Orher ( 
1650-1710 North W o n  Sg:.= 173C- a.iq 
Slipu.re (1210)- Blua 
165C-1775 N o r ~ h  W o n  Cr .ve i  Br-" \LA-uJ - 
1-rld (1211) - 
1670-1795 l l - d  C?..d cl<---- 
*ib-7 S l i p  (ax) - 
.-=a , "-- -. . - . .--... 
1 -  ocher - 
d C l a z d  ( )- - 
l a i r d  ( ) - 
u ~ r  Por ( I  ~ - ,  ~ 
D.cmzred ( I 
hrrglarc P r t n i T  Ocher - 
or k i m r i n a  ( ) - 1740-1800 ~.rop.=n ( s o f t  ?a t . )  ( ) - 
Am,&* or w e r g l l z r  Blue ( ) 
l p p e d  (1321) - - O v c r s l l r ~  ( ) - 
urher ( 1 o c h u  - 
rrl (1330) - underernined. P m c ~ l i i n  ( ) - 
c o n r e d  ( ) - Onderg1.r. I ) 
h a r d  ( ) - ~~- -- - - - ~ ~  Overgl'z* ( - 
- 
n (6100) - 
&old ( - 
ring (6 iWI  
L C  (63Wl - 
ocher C< 
Body F*.g, 
n--* ",< I I -  Other - .- Crees < ) - 
Other Color ( I - 
Amcxcc iZOW> - 
1550-1625 rrechen. B r o w  (22201 - I d a c c o  7i.c (SOW) - 
169C-1775 English Bram (23LO) - E a l s .  P l a in  15103) - 
17CC-1775 Yurc r . a l d  (BIG1 (2210) - -1s. S r k d  (51101 
171>1775 S l i p  Dipped 'White S a l t  h i s .  Holded (1120) - 
c l a r cd  ~ 2 3 5 1 )  - S r a .  p l a in  (5200)  
St-. U r k c d  (52101 - 
? l a s r e r  (72001 wsighc s eoun: 
r.lghr i co-i Xorrrr 173001 
Scone (7500) - 
Brick  (7600)  
$rick f r s p e n r r  (7670) - 
Bane (8100) - 
worked (3ILO)- 
She l l  (8200) - 
vorked (8210)  
uood ( 3 x 0 )  
Leather (8'00) - 
Seeds (8800) 
Paper  (8900) - 
(9000) - 
I ron  (91001 - Br%ss (9200) - Lead (96001 - Copper  (95Wl - 
U n i d e n r t f i e d l o r h e r  
E l r r h r m a r e  (IOWI - 
1720-1805 Yhita S d f  G l u e d  (US41 - 
IrYX-Im Tin Clr red  (1 lWl  - P h i n  (235411) - 
n i t .  (11201Il - Scrsrch  Br- (23531 - 
Blur-Yhitm (1120121 - Scrarch Blu. (13541  
Polychr- (11202261  & b u d  (US51 - 
Orher ( 1 - 0th-r ( ) 
1650.1710 Nmch lksoa Sgr.ffir. 7 -71- (2lM)) = 
Sl ipv . r e  (12lOI- Bl". md c r w  (21101 - 
1650-1775 Nora w o n  C r ~ e l  Brom (2120) - 
1w.r.d (1211) - U b - w  S u p  (2130) - 
1670-1795 L a d  G 1 u . d  S l i p i r e  1750-1820 Black 3 u d r a  (2361)- 
(Cmb.d 1 . 1 1 ~ )  (12RIl - 1763-1775 R m f i o d  E d  P u r e  
ca.17- Xed P-rc E.~rh-~r .  storwar= ( ) - 
(12701 - Ocher 
L.d Glared ( 1- 
Omglued ( I  
P 1 w r r  PC.= ( I - 
Other ( I - 
1720-1775 B u c U q  (12201 ~ o r c c l a i n  (3WO) - 
1725-1750 l r t b u r y  (23B(II-- 1514-1805 Chins* ( 3 l W l  - 
1760-1780 1.ctfi.ld (2370) - h..lghz. P01ychr0.l nand 
1760-1775 Clouded Yare ( m i d d m 1  Pminrsd ( m 2 6 1  -
(1310) - I lOdrrplu* 31". mcd 
1792-1810 &arc (12951- P r i n t ed  ( lm22)  - 
1762-1815 Cr-lr. (13201 - P d 1 1 .  Ro.* ( ) - 
Ilsdrcor=ced ( I - b r h i n  ( ) - 
~ e c r n a r e d  ( I - k r m  ( 1- 
OV~rg1.r~ Piinrlng ocher -
or R l n r i n g  ( 1 - 17LO-lBOo ~ u r w u e  (Sot r  7ur.I  ( I - 
b - ~ h r  o r ilnderglsz. Blur ( ) - 
Dlpped (1321) - C~crp l az .  ( ) - 
o the r  ( I ocher - 
1779-1840 Purhnr. (13Ml - Urderemtned. Pozcela in  ( I - 
undecorated ( ) - nnderg1.r* ( ) - 
Dccorarcd ( )  Oserphz* ( )  
Blu. or Crcen Ocher ( 1 - 
Edged (13Y365 m 66)- 
h d r r  uacr (13311 
Spews (1330281 -- 
ur.d*rpIaz* Blue 'd.=4 
Painred (133022) - 
Pol>=hrcm= (13M241  dlh.. (6000) 
Pnnrfcz P d n c d  (133040 - Wiuda. ( 6 i W l  - 
orher  ( ) - W-&old ( 1 -
1780- Rockinshm Pip. ( U 7 0 )  O r i n A i n a  (6U.l)- 
1 8 2 0 - 1 9 ~   hit. PUI. ~.rchmar;- 80r:l. (6MOl - 
(13'QI - Bu.( 1- 
u n i x o r a r e d  ( Dart  O u r =  Cr.- ( I - 
Wor.r rd  ( 1 L- Other Color ( 1 - 
ca.1830-190W Yel lor  P u l e  E.rCh.war. N.ck( 1- 
( 1- D u k  our= cr*.n ( I - 
undrcor.red ( I - Ocher k.1- ( I - 
D*cor.td ( )  3od7 P"w( 1 - 
Other h r k  0u7.  Grim ( I - 
ocher  Color ( I - 
O*cr  
P 
~ ( 2 O W l  -
1550-1625 Frechm. Brmm (22201 - Tobrcco Pipe. (5K.O) - 
169-1175 Fnglish Br- (23401  B o r i s .  P l a i n  (51W) - 
L I m I 7 7 5  'Vesrmnald (BiCl (2210) - Jals. *rked [51101  
171>1775 S l i p  Dipped W i r e  5 r l c  his. ! l o l d d  (51201 - 
Glazed (2351) - St-, Pla in  (5200) 
Bone (8100) - 
worked (81101- 
She i l  (82001 
worked (8210)- 
Plasrcr (72001 w.ig.5~ & C D U ~ L  
Horrar  (iMO1 rsiahc b couni  
Sionc (7500) - 
Brick (76Wl  
 rick r rapenr=  (76701 - 
Wood (EM01 
L ~ n c h e r  !8&001 - 
Seeds (88001 
Paper (8900) - 
'C (LO001 - 17W-IBOS Vhit. S a l t  C l u d  (2393) - 
7," c,..4 r > s m >  ". ~.~ ,.-.-... h r z h e m .  I~XX)-1BM) .- ..--, - 
Vhir. (1120111 - 
Bl".-arVhiC. (112012) - 
Polych- (1120224)  
O c h a  [ -
1652-1710 North b o a  S s m f f l r o  
S l l p r u c  (1210)- 
1650-1775 Wrth D..oa Cr.r.1 
1-rod (1U1)  - 
1670-1795 Lud C l u d  S l l p n r r  
( h k d  T.llar1 (1290) - 
ca.17CC- Bed PULE Euchrrrmx. 
(12701 - 
L.d C l u e d  ( 1- 
O w l u e d  ( ) - 
P l o ~ e r  POE ( I  
o the r  ( ) - 
1720-1775 B u c k l e  (12201- 
1725-1750 *..bury (2380)  
1740-1780 Sukf i . ld  (2370) - 
1740-1775 C l d d  b Welda r . )  
(1310) - 
17X-I810 (E75)- 
1762-1815 Crul.=. (1320) - 
W w o r . f d  ( 
**r%l.ze P a l n t F  
or  Rinrins ( ) - 
*mullu or 
Dipped (13211 - 
om== ( ) 
1779-1860 P e a r l r ~ r l  (13YI) - 
ucd, 
r u n  C L J X L L ,  - 
Scrarch B r m  (2353) - 
Scratch Ilum (2354)  
Dcbr 
B u r (  1- 
Dart Ollr. C r r m  ( ) - 
o rh r r  c o l o r  ( I - .. . , 
. ( 1- 
ordecor..d ( ) - 
hC*r.red ( 1  - . I __ 
0th.r k r t  Olive Cr-en ( I - 
0th.. co lo r  ( I --- 
"=I I , -
Dart o l iv=  6r.m ( ) - 
ochsr Color ( ) - -*-"-, \ 
L>SD-L(r'> -.--- ~--",  'Yo.cCo T l V C S  ,-, - 
1690-1775 English Br- (2YO)  B-11. Plaim (5100) - 
17CC-1775 YesCeNLld (WC) (22101 - -1s. * r k d  (5110)  
1715-1775 S l i p  Dipped 'Wit- S a l t  -1s. fielded (51201 - 
C l a l a i  12351)  Sr-. Pla in  (52001  
s<-. K.rke.3 (5210) 
(71001 - Plaster (7200) r.lgbr i co-r 
b n d  'drought ( i i ; ~ )  - !+orcar (7200) "*i%hi b co-r 
CUT S a i l s  ( I Stone (75001 
!air= :a.tls ( )-- B r i c k  (7603) - 
U l d e n r l f i e d  5.12. ( ) - Brick f r a p e n r s  (7670) - 

